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NAFTA
Clinton seeks converts
By MARTIN CRUTSINGER
AP Economics Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi-
dent Clinhan is conducting his
own version of "Let's Make a
Deal" in an attempt to rescue the
free- trade agreement with Mexico
and Canada, but opponents con-
tend his efforts are too little and
too late to save the pact.
The adminittration, heeding

demands from unhappy lawmak-
ers, has trotted out proposals to
help sugar. citrus and vegetable
growers and manufacturers of
everything from brooms and plate
glass to appliances.

But opponents said the flurry
of deal-making was coming too
late. They claimed they still had
the votes to defeat the proposed
North American Free Trade
Agreement, which would create
the world's largest free trade
zone linking the United States,
Mexico and Canada.
"The administration is so

desperate to get ,votes that it is
not clear what they may be will-
ing to, give away," said Lori
Wallacfi, with the Citizens Trade
Coalition, an umbrella group of
NAFTA opponents. "But nothing
they have done so far will deliver
any significant votes."

Clinton gave a far different
assessment when he summoned
congressional leaders to the
White House on Wednesday for

President
visits
Lexington
LOUISVILLE Ky. (AP) —

President Clinton will visit
'Lexington today and tour Lea-
mark International to promote
the North American Fret
Trade Agreement.

Clinton will have the com-
pany o( newly re-elected,
Louisville Mayor Jerry
Abramson as he Mims to
Washington aboard Air Force.
One today.
"I was asked if I could fly

to Washington and spend the
flight discussing urban iSstiCS

with the president." a state-
ment from Abramson said.
The trip also enables

Abramson to attend Vice Pres-
ident Al Gore's meeting Fri-
day on "community empower-
ment" with large-city mayors,
the statement said.

J

the send-off of_ the legislation..
saying. "We don't have the votes
today, but 'l think we are getting
there."

In an effort to meet various

objections. U.S. negotiators bar-
gained with Mexico until 4 am.
Wednesday on new side deals.
U.S. Trade Represessative

Mickey Kantor proclaimed the
negotiations -1 success and* said
Mexico had:
— Pledged in a side letter not

to switch to corn syrup sweeten-
ers for soft drinks. Sugar produc-
ers in the United States had
feared Mexico would use this
back-door approach to free up
sugar for export to the United
States.
— Accepted a U.S. proposal

that exports of citrus and veget-
ables be subject to higher tariffs
if either the shipments of those
products suddenly surge or the
price changes dramatically. Pre-
viously. NAFTA_,would have
allowed reimposition of higher
tariffs to protect against sudden
increases in the volume of ship-
ments but would not have been
triggered by price changes.
— Agreed to begin negotia-

tions as soon as NAFTA goes
into effect on a quicker reduction
in Mexican tariffs than the agree-
ment currently stipulates for flat
glass, wine and small appliances.
U.S. producers had complained

.that American tariffs on these
products were being reduced
much more quickly than Mexican

III See Page 2

100 gallons of fuel spilled
Tractor-trailer runs off road
By STACEY CROOK
Staff Writer

Emergency responders were
called in after diesel fuel spilled
from a wrecked tractor-trailer rig
on Ky. 94 W. at approximately
2:30 a.m. Thursday.

• According to the Kentucky
Department for Environmental
Protection, more than 100 gallons
of diesel fuel leaked from the
truck.

According to reports from the
Calloway County Sheriff's
Department, a Car Quest tractor-
trailer truck apparently ran off
the road and hit a guikrd ,rail and
concrete bridge near Squire

Republicans
unveil state
health care bill
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Republican senators prefiled a
health-care reform bill that would
require doctors to post their fees
for common procedures and
require insurance companies to
sell and renew policies to sick
people.
The bill also would allow

businesses and individuals to take
part in an insurance program now
used by state employees and
teachers.
The state insurance plan would

cost as much as $300 a month for
,a family, and there Would be no
guarantee that everyone would be -
covered.
"I'm sure there will be people

who fall through the cracks.—

II See Page 2

Erwin Road.
The eastbound vehicle, driven

by Ronnie Smith, 31, of Memphis
came to rest in a ditch.
Smith apparently lost control

of the vehicle when he attempted
to get something from the passen-
ger side of the truck, according to
reports.
Smith was transported by

ambulance to Murray-Calloway
Spunty Hospital where he was
_treated and released. Ambulance
personnel were assisted by the
Murray Fire Department.
Joesph Schmidt, Kentucky

Environmental Response Coordi-
nator, said local responders did a

good job of containing the spill.
and stabilizing the area.
Calloway County Fire-Rescue

began initial clean up. Many of
CCFR's volunteers arealrained in
hazardous materials response.
Murray State University's

hazardous materials coordinator
Jeff Steen said he was notified a
the accident at approximately 5
a.m.
He brought MSU's boom truck

to the scene to help contain the
material, which had spilled into a
small creek.

Because diesel is more dense

See Page 2

AMY WiLSOt.d9. 5 T,mos photo

Janie Pickers, left, takes Sherry GaIllmore's pulse as part of the Ameri-

can Red Cross Blood Drive held Tuesday and Wednesday. Pickens and

GaIllmOre are members of the Murray Vocational School's Health Occu-

pation Students of America Club. The HOSA Club assisted with the

blood drive. The American Red Cross is a United Way agency.
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Murray State University students gathered Wednesday.to protest possible tuition Increases. Petitions with
1,111 signatures. will be presented to the Council on Higher Education Nov. 8.

Students protest tuition hike
By AMY WILSON
Staff Writer

Murray State University stu-
dents joined forces Wednesday
with students across Kentucky
to protest , projected tuition
increases.

In spite of the cold tempera-
tures, 1,111 students turned out
to sign petitions indicating they
are opposed to any tuition
increases.

---- Sponsored by the Student
Government Association, the
sit-in featured free refresh-
ments, as -well as music.
Council on Higher Education

officials said last week the
increases. Which would range
from S40-to S110 a semester for
most Kentucky students, are
among several options. they Will
consider Monday when setting
tuition rates. •
"I think the turnout was

incredible, especially with the

cold weather," said Shannon
Barnhill, SGA university affairs
chairman and a senior political
science and journalism major
from Gurley. Ala.

Barnhill helped to coordinate
the MSU effort.
"Since we are doing this

statewide, I hope this sends a
message to the Council on
Higher Education that we don't
want a tuition increase without
improvement to our 'programs.
"I think this shows MSU stu-

dents really-care about tuition,"
Barnhill said.

The MSU sit-in was sche-
duled from 11 a.m. to I p.m.
and students were invited to
drop by during that time.
"I've been here five years

and I think the turnout today
has been similiar to those dur-
ing •past protests," said SGA
President Brian VanHom.
VanHorn said he plans to

deliver the petitions to the
Council on Higher Education at
its meeting Nov. 8.
"I don't think any person

who comes by' for 15 minutes
cares any less about tuiti.on
increases than someone who is
able to stay the entire time," he
said.
_ VanHorn said the sit-in was
supposed to be as informal,. as
possible to allow students to
drop in between classes.

Edward—ivtcteod, a senior
journalism major from Murray,
said he close to attend the sit-in
because he wanted to make sure
he signed the petition.
"I don't agree with the tuition

increases, but nothineis going
to happen unless there is direct.
lobbying in Frankfort," McLeod
sk.id. "I think the increase may
be smaller because of things
like this."

II See Page 2

• Live and Let Live
Local UK grads know problem
By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

It may be heresy in these parts
— but the Uniyersity of Kcntuck-
y may be losing to the University
of Louisville.
But the game is hot basketball

or football.
It is instead a battle over

dentists.
On Monday, a top legislator

resigned in protest after a heated
exchange during a meeting of the
Higher Education Review
Committee.

Sen. Mike Moloney resigned
from his post on the committee
after Cabinet secretary Kevin
liable recommended closing the
UK dental school.
At issue is _whether the state

has too many professional
schools — in dentistry,. in law
and' engineering.

It's not a new issue, but Mon-
day's outburst had both UK pies.'
ident Charles Wethington and U
of L president Donald Swain pro-
tecting their turf — and their own
dental schools.

Local UK graduates' in denti-
stry sec the dilemma the cornmit-
tee faces.

Schools don't like proposal
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — A state official's suggestion that the

Universdy'of'Kentucky Dental School be Closed while the Univer-
sity of Louisville's school remain open drew criticism from both
schools. .
"We have strengths and they have strengths," said Roland

Hutchinson, dean of II of L's dental school. "I don't have any
problem with having two dental schools in Kentucky."

Dr. David Nash, the UK dean, said those who favor closing one
dental school think it is a logical solution to what seems a simple
problem.
But "it is actually very, very complicated. There is very little to

be gained by closing a dental school and very much to he lost." 4
At the Higher Education Review Committee meeting, Cabinet

Secretary Kevin Hable asked that a subcommittee consider having
one dental school.
— "It is clear to mc we need one facility, and that Louisville needs
to be the physical location," he said Tuesday.

- His comments set Off angry exchanges and comments from UK

, II See Page 2 •

"My heart says I hate to see
Kentucky close." said Dr. Joe
Rwroat. "But there is a duplica-
tion, of services. There's been
lot of studies — on both sides, on
whether or not we need two den-
tal schools."
"We spend a great deal of

money on professional education
in this state," said Dr. Allen Mof-
fitt. "And that is Money that we
need to direct in the area of sec-
'ondary education. We definitely
have more professional schools

• See Page 2
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MEETINGS EVENTS ORTS BRIEFLY...

The Voir* of Dissent,
discussion concerning the
American Free Trade Agreement

is scheduled for 730 p.m.
Curris Center Theater. Panelists
Gene Sanders, Jerry Clapp

Miles, all associated
We Stand. The panel is the
panels set to examine the NAFTA

first Downtown Fall Celebration
in wit ht strollbegin a candlelight from
p m. Nov 5. Most downtown

will have extended hours
The celebration will continue

6 with a trade day beginning
a.m. Booths will be set up offering

flea market items and more.

Murray High Tigers hope to
their winning ways, while the
County Lakers hope to pull
when KH9AA football playoffs

.
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•
a ti talks to go ahead with or without Arm

PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti
(AP) — Talks on ending Haiti's
political standoff will begin Fri-
day whether or not military Lead-
en agree to participate. a U.N.
official said.
But with the military in control

of the country, it was unclear
what could be "accomplished
without its participation.
Many businesses did not open

today., the first day of a two-day
general strike called by a pro-
military organization to demand
release of gasoline locked up by a
U.N. oil embargo.
Past strikes called by right-

wing opponents of ousted Presi-

• UK grads...
FROM PAGE 1

- per capita than most states our
size."

In addition to the size of the
schools (U of L is larger), Moffiu

said the chase to close UK has..,ko

do with the facility. The UK Col-
lege of Dentistry is located in the
medical school building. U of L's
dentistry school has its own
location.

dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide have
been enforced by intimidation.
and shops tend to remain closed
rather than risk violence:
The oil embargo imposed Oct.

19 — after rightist violence and
threats disrupted a U.N. plan for
restoring Aristide to power —
has cut off fuel imports and fro-
zen supplies already in Haiti.
Some public transportation and
private vehicles remain on the
streets, but traffic is dwindling.
U.N. special envoy Dante

Caputo said he received a letter
Wednesday from Haiti's army
commander, Li Gen. Raoul Ced-
ras, but he said it was unclear in

its nmponst to the invitation to
new talks.
"I asked him to give me tome

precisions on the details," Capu-
to said. "I am waiting, then, for
his answer."
Caputo said the meeting would

begin Friday, morning with or
without Cedras.
He said the response from the

exiled Aristide wa# "positive"
about participation by his interim
government, and Senate President

Firman Jean-Louis also con-
firmed he would attend the
session.

Earlier Wednesday, Aristide
said in a radio broadcast that all

"Certainly, it would be easier
to close thi school at the Univer-
sity of Kentucky," Moffit said. "I
had a great experience at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, and I love it.
But I see it as a taxpayer, and the
logical choice would be UK."

Dr. George Oakley said he
hopes that whatever the commis-
sion decides, it looks at the qual-
ity of the program as well. He

his side would discuss was the return.
resignation of Cedras and other Aristide, Haiti's first democrat-
military Leaders so he can return ically elected president. and Ced-
to the presidency he lost in a ras signed the U.N.-mediated
bloody cos* in September 1991. agreement in July. It called for
"I am not interested in (Ced- Cedras to resign and for Aristide

ras') reply; I am interested in his to return as president by Last
departure," Aristide said in an Saturday.
interview with Radio France • But with many Aristide sup-
International that was rebroadcast porters in hiding, parliament
in Haiti over Radio Metropole. lacked a .quorum to pass laws on
The announcement of the Fri- amnesty and separation of the

day meeting followed. a -three- police and the military that were
hour gathering of top officials specified in the agreement.
and diplomats at the home of Cedras has refused to quit until
Prime Minister Robert Melva!, the amnesty law is passed, saying
who was appointed by Aristide in an amnesty decree issued by
August to govern until he could, Aristide could be revoked. •

points to the UK school's nation-
al reputation as one of the top
dental schools in the country.

"If we have something that is
nationally prominent, I think we
need to look rather hard before
we close it," Oakley said.
There is also the question of

whether or not the state does
need two dental schools. Some
studies have said the state does,

and others have said the state
doesn't.
The Commonwealth-, of Ken-

tucky also operates two medical
schools (at UK and U of L), two
engineering schools (UK and U
of L) and three law schools (UK,
U of L and Northern Kentucky
University).
A 1983 Council of Higher

Education study recommended

• Tractor-trailer...
FROM PAGE 1
than water, it floats. Emergency
workers used the boom to stop
the oil from moving down the
creek.
"With the threat of rain, we

were afraid it would spread,"
Steen said.

The small creek where the fuel
had leaked runs into a larger
stream: he said. Responders
wanted to be sure that none of the
diesel got that far.

Schmidt said responders were
able to minimize the spread.
"This was a pretty good cir-
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"Quality and Service are #1"

cumstance," he said.
Diesel spills pose some envir-

onmental problems, Schmidt said.
Most concerns center around the
threat of spills leaking into
ground and surface water.

"It can end up in a drinking
water source," he said.
However, with quick response,

spills can be contained and will
not get into water systems.

Steen said when he arrived,
volunteers from the Calloway
County Fire-Rescue were work-
ing on absorbing the fuel.

This is the first time the boom
truck, which has been operational
since 1990, has been used in off-
campus operations.
"We got the funding (to purch-

ase the truck) for proper care and
handling of MSU's hazardous
materials.
"We also set it up to handle

spills on campus," Steen said.
The booms were added because

there is a creek that runs through

-
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campus. In the event of a spill,
Steen said the truck will be.cru-
cial in containing the material.
"MSU is resonably well pre-

pared to handle chemical spills,"
he said. "We're a little better pre-
pared than local agencies."

Steen said when local respon-

ders requested assistance, bring-

ing, the boom truck out was the
logical thing to do.
When officials from the

Department for Environmental
Protection arrived, Steen said
they offered suggestions on how
to better contain the spill and sta-
bilize the area.
"We were building dikes with

shovels and the guy from EPA
grabbed a shovel and started dig-
ging," Steen said. •

Local responders were able to
absorb approximately 20 gallons
of the fuel.
Schmidt said according to Ken-

tucky Revised Statues, the com-
pany or organization responsible
for the spill is also responsible
for hiring a certified clean-up
crew.

In this case, Car Quest- has
been notified of the accident and
a crew should be in the area soon
to begin clean-up.
Schmidt said in most spills,

crews try to vacuum up as much
of the material as possible. Some
diesel can be recycled, he said.

After the rest of the fuel is
absorbed, crews will dig up the
contaminated soil.
"Clean-up there will probably

be fairly cheap," Schmidt said.
The Department of Motor Veh-

icle Enforcement and the Murray-
Calloway County Disaster and
Emergency Services assisted
CCFR and state agencies.

Workers were on the scene for
more than four hours.
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Kirettacky Law Dew 90 Certify Specialties of Lopl Practice

close one school in dentistry, law
and engineering.
The state is looking at duplica-

tion of services in the undergra-
duate programs at state unversi-
ties — including programs at
Murray State University.
"Whatever happefis, I hope we

don't rush inip it," Oakley said.
"We Reed to have some criteria

and -cool heads should
prevail."

• Schools...
FROM PAGE 1
President Charles Wethington
and state Sen. Mike Maloney,
who defended UK's program.
Moloney, D-Lexington, laser res-
igned from the committee.
Previous efforts have been

made to close one of the two
schools, the most recent in 1992
by Kentucky dentists who were
primarily concerned about what
they viewed as an oversupply of
dentists in the State.
But to date, the debate has

always ended with the same
recommendation: to leave both
schools open but limit the num-
ber oratering students.
That number has consistently

fallen since 1981. when 146 were
enrolled, to III in 1983; 100 in
1984; 90 in 1985; and 80 in
1992.
Nash said closing one school

would not save much in terms of
the $14 million in slate money
that supports the two dental
.schools. And it could leave many
patients in central and eastern
Kentucky who cannot be treated
elsewhere without dental care, he
said.

• Republicans...
FROM PAGE 1
Senate Republican floor leader
John Rogers of Somerset said
Wednesday.
He said most of the Senate's

13 Republicans back the plan. A
few disagree with a proposal to
seek a constitutional amendment
to limit damages for pain and suf-
fering in malpractice suits to
$250,000.
The GOP plan would also

• Students...
FROM PAGE 1

AlthOugh he said he hopes
there is not an increase, it
seems inevitable.

"It may sound pessimistic,
but I think there will be an
increase," he said. "I know a lot
of people who are just on the
edge. and a large increase in tui-
tion will decide whether or not
they stay."

At the University of Kentuck-
y, about 150 students, staff and
faculty heard speakers on the
lawn in front of the administra-
tion building Wednesday.
They had already obtained

6,000 signatures on petitions to
protest a tuition increase.

In northeastern Kentucky,
Morehead State University stu-
dents staged a mock funeral,
saying tuition hikes will be the
death of college students.

Student Government Associa-
tion President Bryan Collier
said the protest was meant, to
show the council that students
are concerned about their future

require Medicaid recipients to
pay part of their bills for office
and hospital visits, medicine and
non-emergency ambulance use.

•
A legislative task force domi-

nated by Democrats is studying a
health-care plan. Gov. Brereton
Jones wanted a special legislative
session, but that appears unlikely
because the regular session is set
to begin in January.

and will not accept an increase

without a fight. State Rep. John
Will Stacy, D-West Liberty,
was on hand for the
demonstration.

About 1,000 University of
Louisville students signed a
banner in protest of tuition
increases.
"The major problem is that

quality of our universities is
going down and the prices are
going up," said Christy Ames,
president of the U of L Student
Government Association.
"That's a problem for all
students.
"That's even a problem with

students who can afford the
increases — they don't think
it's just to pay more for larger
classes and fewer available
classes."

Protests were planned later at
Kentucky State University in
Frankfort and Western Kentuck-
y University in Bowling Green.

Information was also pro-
vided by the Asitxiated Press

• Clinton...
FROM PAGE 1
tariffs.

Kantor said the legislation also
would require a study of NAF-
TA's impact on jobs in key U.S.
industries to be done by July 1,
1997.

While the legislation would not
require the United States to with-
draw from the agreement if
adverse effects are found, oppo-.
ncnts are certain to use such find-
ings to force a congressional vote
on .doing just that.
The legislation also calls for

monitoring of the agreements'
impact on the giant U.S. auto
industry and the small broomcom
.broom industry, which currently
is protected against imports from
Mexico by high tariffs.
Under the rules by which Con-

gress is considering NAFTA„ the
implementing legislation cannot
be amended now that it has been
submitted by the president.

The administration's efforts to
craft implementing legislation
that would win over the opposi-
tion met with mixed reviews.

Sugar, citrus and flat glass inter-
ests voiced approval but Florida
vegetable growers said they were
still opposed.
Bobby F. McKown, general

manager of the 12,200-member
Florida Citrus Mutual in Lake-
land, Ha., .said the new agree-
ment met the concerns of Florida
citrus growers and he expected
his group to endorse NAFTA
once it had reviewed the legisla-
tive language.
However, Mike Stewart,

executive vice president of the
Florida Fruit and Vegetable
Association in Orlando, Ha., said
the new safeguards mechanism
would be too slow to provide any
real help to vegetable _growers
because it would take too long to
implement.
A spokeswoman for Sen. John

Breaux, D-La., said the new pro-
tections for the U.S. sugar indus-
try were sufficient to gain Breau-
x's support for NAFTA. But Sen.
Kent Conrad, D-N.D., another
undecided from a sugar-
producing state, said he still had
other agricultural concerns.
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Prosecution: playful toddler snatched by truants
PRESTON, England (AP) --

Two-year-old James Bulger rode
a seesaw, helped himself to candy
and playfully ran away from his
mother the day he was abducted
from a sVpping mall and killed
by two4W-year-olds, prosecutors
say.

James wandered away as his
mother bought sausages at a
butcher's shop. The boys lured
him out of the mall to a railroad
track, where they savagely beat
him, poured paint in his eye and
stripped him half-naked -the pro-
secution says.
Now II, the boys are the

youngest children to be charged
in Britain with murder. They
have pleaded innocent, though
the prosecution says one con-
fessed to the crime under police

questioning.
The three boys' paths crossed

at a shopping center in Liverpool
on Feb. 12. James was taken on a
shopping trip. The older boys,
who may be identified by the
media only as Child A and Child
B. had skipped school.

In a police statement read to
the court Wednesday, Mrs. Bul-
ger described her high-spinted
son, who took candy from a
store, tossed a fallen baby suit
over his head and ate a sausage
roll for lunch.

Nicola Bailcy, who was with
Mrs. Bulger the day James was
abducted, said the boy kept
breaking fret from his mother.
"Denise told James off several

times for this and had to smack
his legs," Ms. Bailey said in her

Madisonville mayor
won't run for Congress
MADISONVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Madisonville Mayor Bill Cox

said he will support U.S. Rep. Torn Barlow's bid for a second term
and decided against running for the office himself because of the
results of a poll be commissioned.

'Apparently, voters are so relieved to be represented by some-
one other than Carroll Hubbard that they are adopting a 'wait-and-
see' attitude toward Barlow," Cox said Wednesday in a statement.

Last summer, Cox, 51, appeared ready to run against Barlow,
D-1st District, and called his candidacy "likely."
But after a month of mulling over the results of the poll. Cox

said he decided to stay on the sidelines. In the statement, he said
his poll shows that voters do not outwardly dislike Barlow and
believe the Paducah freshman should be given more time to prove
himself.
More important, Cox said in the statement, the poll showed he

probably would not win.
Barlow defeated Hubbard, an I8-year incumbent, in the 1992

primary. Hubbard has since moved from the district.
Cox, who lost a painfully close primary race for lieutenant gov-

ernor to Martha Layne Collins in 1979, had been viewed for years
as someone waiting to recover from that loss and plunge again into
politics. In his statement, Cox, a former state legislator who served
as federal highway administrator under President Jimmy Carter,
said he did not want to relive 64 1979 experience.
"I have no interest in again finishing a close second. There is ,no

educational benefit from the second kick of a mule," he said in the
statement.
Cox had said privately that he had planned to resign as mayor

after his successor was named in Tuesday's election and plunge
into the campaign.

In his statement, Cox said several factors — some of them
related to campaign financing — gave him second thoughts. The
makeup of the 31-county district would require expensive media
buys in four television markets: Nashville, Evansville, Paducah and
Bowling Green.
Cox also said his decision against accepting political action com-

mittee money would place enormous fund-raising pressure on his
campaign with a third candidate — state Sen. Henry Lackey of
nearby Henderson — in the primary.

Both Lackey and Barlow have said they hope to raise a minimum
of $250,000. Barlow accepts PAC donations, and Lackey has said
he is still studying the issue, but secs nothing wrong with PAC
funds.

Barlow said Cox called Wednesday to tell him of his decision.
Barlow said he "was gratified" to have Coll offer to assist in the
campaign.

Secretary sues after finding
video camera under her desk
SANTA ROSA, Calif. (AP) —

A secretary who found a remote-
controlled video camera hidden
under her desk at the law firm
where she worked has filed a sex-
ual harassment claim against-her
employer.

Jackie Burgo, 36, discovered
the camera on June 8 when she
bent down to pick up something.
The camera was in a plywood
box fastened to the underside.
An attorney at the firm, Tho-

mas Jeffrey, eventually admitted
putting the camera there and was
immediately fired, the woman's
employer said. He also admitted
drilling a peephole into the
women's bathroom, the firm said.
She filed a sexual harassment

claim with the federal Equal
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission, and a stress-related
workers compensation claim.
Burgo claims the camera and

the subsequent playing of the vid-
eo to some of her female co-
workers at the firm of Boyd,
Murray and Wick so traumatized
her that she suffers sleeplessness
and back problems and is in
counseling.
Law partners Robert Boyd,

Robert Murray and Arthur Wick
said this week that they were not
pan of any sexual harassment of
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Burgo and that they called police
promptly and hired an investiga-
tor to find out who put the camer-
a there.

Other women were allowed to
see the video because they also
sat at Burgo's desk and wanted to
know if they, too, had been
taped, the partners said.

police statement, which also was
read in court.

Mrs. Bulger, 25. is pregnant
and has not attended the trial,
which opened Monday. Her hus-
band, Ralph, 26, skipped Wed-
nesday's session to take his wife
to a medical appointment.

With rapt attention, the court
also watched a 16-minute video-
tape of James' last moments in
the mall, compiled from several
security Cameras.

The tapes at the Liverpool
shopping mall showed the two
boys playing with James, then
taking him out onto a busy street.
Defense attorneys agreed with
prosecutors that the boys in the
tape were the two on trial.
The tape, which includes a tim-

cr, showed the following sequ-
ence of events:
—15:37 and 42 seconds: Mrs:

Bulger and James head for a
butcher's shop.
—15.38:55: James, a blond,

blue-eyed boy in a blue anorak.
walks -alone outside the shop
door.
—15:40:24, Mrs. Bulger

searches frantically amid a crush
of adults outside the shop, then
runs in and out again.

—15:41:29: James crosses a
plaza in the mall near the two
older boys.

—15:42:32: James holds Child
B's hand. -
—15:43:08: All three children

are outside the mall on a busy
street.

James' body was found two
days later.

Mrs. Bulger said in her police
statement that she panicked when
she discovered her boy had
vanished.
"He had been at my side while

I was being served but when I
looked, round he was gone," Mrs.
Bulgei told police. "I was asking
people if they had seen him.
Nobody had."
The fuzzy video images were

broadcast in Bnuin, then around
the globe, when police were
searching for witnesses to James'
abduction and death. The sight of
James trustingly holding a I.ioge*

boy's hand heightened the anger
„of a public already outraged by

so repugnant a cnme and the age
of the suspects.
The prosecution says thes

abducted James, took hitii 2.1A
miles across Liverpool. Beside a
quiet railroad track, they stoned
him and kicked him as his blood
splattered over their shoes, prose-
cutors Said. His body was cut in
two by a passing train.

Child B has confessed to kill-
ing James in a police interview.
Child A said he stood by while
Child B hurled bricks and stones
at James until the child stopped
trying. to struggle to his feet.

If convicted, the 'judge will
order the boys held indefinitely
in one of several secure facilities
for young, very serious offenders.

Thousands evacuated in Louisville

Train cars carrying hazardous materials derail
LOVISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

Thousands of evacuees were
being kept out of their homes
again today while workers
repaired a section of track that
was damaged when rail cars car-
rying hazardous materials
derailed.
The derailed tankers were

righted overnight, said Wendy
Peters, a Jefferson County Police
spokeswoman. Work began early
this morning to repair the track.
Once the track is repaired, the
cars will be reloaded and moved
away.
Between 2,400 and 2,800 peo-

ple in southwestern Jefferson
County were forced to leave their
homes, businesses and schools
when 10 tanker cars of the Padu-
cah & Louisville Railway Inc.
train derailed early Wednesday.
A one-mile radius was eva-

cuated, and the evacuees included
pupils from three elementary
schools, said Eric Evans, chief of
the Pleasure Ridge Park Fire
Department. Peters said eva-
cuated residents should be able to
return to the area today between
5 and 6 p.m. EST.
Emergency shelters were set up

at two area high schools.
No injuries were reported.

Peters said. She said six of the
derailed cars turned over and four
remained upright.

Workers sealed leaks in two
tankers carrying chloroprene,
which is highly flammable and
gives off toxic smoke if it burns,
Evans said.
The other tankers sustained

dents but were not leaking, he
said.
"There have been a lot

worse," Evans said. "They broke
apart from each other like they
are supposed to."
The cause of the derailment

was not known. But Billy Albrit-
ton, P&L's mechanical superin-
tendent, told The Courier-Journal
that what one witness saw was
consistent with the appearance of
"hot box," a wheel bearing that
has overheated because of the
loss of lubricant or a mechanical
malfunction. The heat can melt
the axle and cause the wheels to
fall off, causing a derailment, he
said. ."'Ir

Police bolstered patrols in the
area after receiving a few reports
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of looting i-n evacuated
businesses.

Authorities earlier were con-
cerned with a flatcar carrying
empty canisters containing cal-
cium carbide residue that was
unstable and posed a threat to
explode. Emergency workers sta-
bilized the car and removed it
from the track.
PRP fire Capt. John Fries said

he was driving to work and was
about a mile from the accident
scene when he heard an explo-
sion about 8 a.rn. EST. He said
his truck's windows rattled and
he saw a black cloud of smoke."
,"I heard a big ,explosion," he

said. "I turned around and I saw
a puff of smoke coming back
behind me. I felt the ground
shake. I turned around and saw
the train mangled and I knew it
would he a problem."
He said the cars landed beside

a natural gas "substation. "If
you'd have hit that, you would
have had a natural (gas) explo-
sion," he said.

Authorities said the derailed
cars struck utility lines, and pow-
er was shut off in the evacuation
area as a precaution. •
Tammy Tyler, an area resident

who was among the evacuees

milling around a shelter at Doss
High School, said the derailment
shook her house.
"I thought it was a thunder-

storm," she said. 'I was just
amazed that it shook the house so
much."

Area resident Calvin Brown
said he thought the train was
going too fast and then saw a hall
of fire and heard an explosion.
Brown said he drove a bit farther
and saw the derailment.
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FROM OUR READERS
Chamber sees '1-24 all over again'
Dear Editor:
The Murray Calloway County Chamber of Commerce has passed

a resolution concerning legislation now being proposed by Con-
gressman Tom Barlow. We believe that this specific amendment
and technical correction will be voted on by the House of Rep-
resentatives next week and by the Senate before the end of the
year. For some mysterious reason and without consultation, our
Congressman has chosen to introduce legislation that would effec-
tively knock Murray and Calloway County out of even the oppor-
tunity to have either proposed Interstate 69 or Interstate 66 run
through them. The Congressman has said this bill could be passed
in the next 30 days.

Interstate 69
Interstate 69 will -be a typical interstate highway connecting

Lansing, Mich., and Houston, Texas. It has been projected by the
U.S. Department of Transportation to run through the cities of
Indianapolis, Evansville, Murray and Memphis. We have viewed
preliminary maps by the Department of Transportation showing
that particular route. Several Calloway citizens have been members
of multi-state committees following this project and making sure
our interests were represented.

Just last week, without warning, a headline and map appeared in
the Paducah Sun showing the cities in the center of the corridor to
be proposed by our Congressman. Essentially the center of the cor-
ridor (projected to be 15 to 20 miles in width) would follow High-
way 60 from Henderson to Sturgis to Pailucah, through the river
counties to Hickman and on to Memphis. One can readily see that
the legislation would preclude future engineering or planning pro-
fessionals from selecting a route that would travel close to Murray.
Simply put, it is 1-24 all over again.

Interstate 66
To add insult to injury, another interstate that is much more

remote in probability of construction is proposed to connect the
East and West Coast and would be designated 1-66. Our Congress-
man has introduced legislation that would permit that
15-to-20-mile-wide corridor to center on Highway 68 from Bowl-
ing Green to Hopkinsville to Aurora. then leave 68-80 and "snake"
northwesterly to Benton, Paducah and Wickliffe where ostensibly a
new interstate bridge would be built.

It is horribly unfair for this community, which has the second
largest population of any city in the Jackson Purchase and has the
only state university without an interstate, to suffer this insult at the
hands of those who for some reason are not satisfied with even half
a loaf. We cannot stand by and be deprived again. Your Congress-
man's address is:

Congressman Tom Barlow
1533 Longworth House Office Building
Washington, D.C. 20515
Tel: (202) 225-3115
Fax: (202) 225-2169

William C. Adams, President
Murray Calloway County Chamber of Commerce

NAFTA would help economy grow
Dear Editor: -
The time is drawing near for Congress to vote on the North

American Free Trade Agreement. Approval of NAFTA would mean
added millions of dollars in sales of Kentucky farm and industrial
products in Mexico's growing economy. The agreement would
sweep away tariffs and other roadblocks, and give a green light to
expanded trade with a country that wants and needs more American
goods.
The numbers behind NAFTA are highly favorable: millions more

in trade for U.S. beef, grains, milk products and tobacco. Manufac-
turers would also benefit through open access, and companies
would no longer be forced to build plants in Mexico in order to sell
to Mexicans. The jobs picture would strengthen on this side of the
border, and both countries- would gain.
But what happens if NAFTA fails? Contrary to what the critics

are saying, the economic implications of a failed treaty are dark.
Without NAFTA, we face:
*Lost agricultural and industrial sales, with corresponding loss of

;19bs•
*Markets turned over to our competitors in Europe and the Far

East, who are hoping we will defeat NAFTA.
*Continued loss of jobs to Mexico as manufacturers build plants

there to dodge existing tariffs.
*Alienation of a nation that could, as its economy improves in

coming years, be a strong ally and trading partner.
I ask you to support NAFTA. Don't let the messages of fear and

backward thinking torpedo this promising economic opportunity.
Ask your congressman to support NAFTA. It's the trend of the
future, and with NAFTA helping our economy grow, the trip into
the 21st century won't be nearly as uncertain.

William R. Sprague, president
Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation

9201 Bunsen Parkway, Louisville 40250

GUEST EDITORIAL
Oct. 25. Mobile (Ala.) Register on Haiti:

Haiti is not Somalia is not Bosnia ... is not Beirut .. . is not
Vietnam ... is not any other of a myriad of §trained analogies designed
to send the United States fleeing from its interests in the island nation
just 800 miles off our East Coast.

Ignoring events at our back door could he damaging for American
interests in the region. Properly, then, U.S. warships are enforcing a
global embargo against Haiti.
The embargo is designed to bring the corrupt Haitian military to the

negotiating table after it reneged on the Governors Island accord
signed in July. The agreement would have returned democratically
elected President Jean-Bertrand Aristide to power. .

Certainly, all the ills that plague Haiti can't be solved by returning
... Aristide to power. But our nation does have an interest in prevent-
ing human rights abuses at our back door that could send boatloads of
refugees fleeing. Securing a politically stable Haiti is the first step in
addressing all of the other problems the little nation of 6 million peo-
ple faces.

Violent trend getting really scary
Either more violence is hap-

pening in society or more people
are opening up and talking about
it.

Either way, it makes me worry
about how safe our country is.
For example, more students

seem to be bringing weapons to
school and using them for more
than just show and telr
And there seems to be no age

barrier. It used to be teenage per-
petrators who would get caught
in these types of situations, but
that is a thing of the past.
For example, two 10-year-olds

in England allegedly kidnapped a
toddler and beat him to death
with bricks. What kind of punish-
ment will make these children
realize how wrong their actions
were?

It's one thing to get caught
smashing pumpkins or cheating
on a test. It's another case entire-
ly to have murdered someone
while you were a child. It puts a
whole different angle on what life
will be for you as an adult.
Some children are even afraid

to go outside for fear they will be
shot.

Although this type of random
shooting has not permeated the
entire country, it is closer than
we think.

wiLLFut, Tuoucarrs

A small Kentucky town in Car-
ter County was the scene of the
brutal murder of a teacher by one
of her students, followed by the
murder of a janitor when he tried
to help.
What could possibly motivate a

I7-year-old honors student to
commit such a crime?

Although theorists have tried
to link a Stephen King novel as
the inspiration to the crime, I am
a little skeptical about this idea.

Aldng the same lines are
claims that a boy burned his
house after seeing a specific epi-
sode of MTV's Beavis and Bath-
cad in which "Fire!" was
repeatedly used.

It's disturbing that these 'types
of things are happening, especial-
ly in places where the only
crimes are illegal parking or
jaywalking.

It has gotten to the -point where

some schools are requiring
policemen to be on duty. New
York Mayor David Dinkins plans
to have cops in all 1,069 New
York public schools — at a cost
of $60 million.

At one point in time, boys typ-
ically carried knives to school
with them, not as a weapon but
as a useful tool. Back then, kids
wouldn't dream of killing their
teachers, their fellow classmates
or their parents.
So why did things change? Is it

simply that our society's moral
code is breaking up at a fast rate?
Who is to blame?

Actually, I don't have any
answers as to the cause of the
problem. What I do have are sug-
gestions for fixing it (which
doesn't include gun control
measures).
Gun control will not work. All

it will accomplish is alienating
people Who use guns for' legal

purposes such as hunting.
Why won't it work? Because

the people who shouldn't have
them will have the easiest access.
Isn't that the way illegal drugs
work?

Just because Murray ia dry cer-
tainly doesn't mean it isn't possi-
ble to get alcohol whenever and
wherever you Want. Even minors
are equally capable of getting it.

Options other than gun control
need to be considered. Perhaps
the answer lies in the midst of the
problem — in our educational
system.
A basic value of human life

needs to be instilled into these
children. The only drawback is to
make sure that same value is also
promoted in the home
environment.

If a teacher is not given sup-
port by parents, then the attempt
is not successful. It is time for
the parents to band together and
provide their children with
guidance.

If someone doesn't do some-
thing soon, we may find that one
day it will be too late. Our sleepy
little town will hit national head-
lines as another place where vio-
lence got the best of the
residents.

Barlow's response on 1-69
Dear Editor:

After contemplating your recent
editorial that appeared on October
28, 1993, and other news reports
that state that I have failed to
involve local officials and civic
leaders from Murray in the highway
legislation that was recently intro-
duced in Congress, I feel that I
should point to some of my efforts
to communicate with local leaders
about road projects and introduce a
few facts that have been omitted so
far from this debate.
When hook office last January,!

made a commitment to work to be
an effective resource for local
elected officials and civic leaders to
, ensure that Western Kentucky

would receive its fair share of
federal projects. In order to ensure
that I would be aware of all interests
and needs of the 31 counties and
numerous communities in our First
Congressional District, I contacted
all mayors, county judge-execu-
tives, area development district di-
rectors, and chamber of commerce
representatives, asking that they be

"sure to let me know about projects
of special interest to them, and to
contact me whenever I could pro-
vide them with assistance to im-
prove highways, water and sewer
systems and other similar projects. I
reeeived numerous responses from
many local leaders across our vast
31-county congressional district,
and our office immediately began to
do our best for our district. Impor-
tantly, I have designated one staff
member to monitor the status of all
projects across the district on a
constant basis to make certain we
press assiduously on all fronts to
bring these projects to fulfillment
quickly.

Several times this year, 1 wrote
both Murray and Calloway County
officials and civic leaders asking
them to advise me whether they had
any projects, including federal high-

REP. TOM BARLOW
way projects, that they were inter-
ested in or that my office could
assist them with. A copy of one such
letter that was mailed in April is
attached. It seemed reasonable to
mc that if significant projects under
direct federal jurisdiction such as
interstate highways were of local
interest_ that local officials would
take the opportunity to contact me.
Despite my offer of assistance. I
received only one response from
Murray: a response from Murray
Stale University about its desire that
I assist them with a direct federal
grant for a telecommunication pro-
ject, which we have been very
vigorously promoting from this
office.

Last spring, I also discussed 1-69
with various Kentucky Department
of Transportation officials, includ-
ing Secretary Don Kelly. Secretary
Kelly advised me that the state was
interested in routing 1-69, using
existing interstate category road-
ways, through Kentucky. Secretary
Kelly never mentioned any plan for
routing 1-69, using existing inter-
state category roadways, through
Kentucky. Secretary Kelly never
mentioned any plan for routing 1-69
through Murray.

Several years ago, civic organiza-
tions in Western Kentucky ibined

with other chambers of commerce
and economic development agen-
cies from other cities and counties in
nine other states to form the Mid-
Continent Highway Association in
order to promote the development
of 1-69. In June, after 1 realized that I
might at some point have an oppor-
tunity to influence legislation for a
corridor for 1-69 that would bring
this interstate through Western Ken-
tucky, I notified the 1-69 association
of my plans. While there was disap-
pointment expressed by some asso-
ciation members who wanted 1-69
routed through Madisonville and
Hopkinsville, no one on the associa-
tion ever raised the possibility that'
Murray was interested in this high-
way. Not until the announcement
was made in October did anyone in
Murray attempt to contact me re-
garding Murray's interest in this
project

Steve Zea in his capacity as
chairman of the Western Kentucky
Corporation wrote me in May,
1993, asking for my assistance in
obtaining Amtrack service for
Western Kentucky. With this letter,
he also enclosed a copy of a general
resolution adopted by the Western
Kentucky Corporation urging me to
support routing 1-66 and 1-69
through Western Kentucky. On
May 17, 1993, in response to Mr.
Zea's letter, I advised Mr. Zca that I
was interested in bringing 1-66 and
1-69 to Western Kentucky and asked
him to send me any information that
he had on these projects. I never
received a response to my requests
or any indication that he was prom-
oting a Murray route for 1-69 (See
the attached letter).
Had elected leaders and civic

officials contacted me for assistance
with this project as I requested
expressing their desire that 1-69 be
routed through Murray, or ill had
understood that Murray was ac-
tively pursuing this project, 1 cer-

tainly would have notifled leaders in
Murray of these developments and
asked them for their input at a
number of points over the past year,
just like I did in June with the
members of the 1-69 association.

In light of recent reports, I felt
that the citiz.ens of Murray should
know how I have approached this
matter. Clearly, [did not intend to
slight Murray in any way. In fact, I
have routed the corridor for 1-66 so
that it will pass very close to
Murray. Given the amount of inter-
est that the highway legislation has
generated, I would have thought
that someone, interested in bringing
1-69 to Murray would have con-
tacted my office about this project
earlier this year. Many officials
from other jurisdictions in our Dis-
trict contacted me on their own and
in response to our requests.
The highway legislation that will

pass the House this month and the
Senate early next year is only a Aery
first step in the location of these
routes. This legislation is part of a
100-page highway bill that makes
similar routing decisions for high-
ways across the nation. As the 1-66
and 1-69 projects move along, the
Kentucky DepartInent of Transpor-
tation will contluct engineering
feasibility studies and public hear-
ings in order to determine the exact
routes for these highways. It is
likely that 1-66 will pass very close
to Murray, a development that can,
with proper planning, asSist local
economic development efforts.

Regardless of interstate routings,
we must focus on improvements in
highways121,641,and 94.and lam
offering my assistance with those
projects. If we all work together, we
can make these roads benefit all of
our citizens.

Sincerely,
Tom Barlow
Member of Congress
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JO'S DATEBOOK

Jo Burkeen
Today Editor

Angel Alert Issued by Center
',An Angel Alert has been issued by the Calloway County

Schools' Family Resource Center. Donna Herndon, director, said
an urgent need for bedding for a family has been issued. The fami-
1)tneeds bedding, preferably twin size sheets, pillows, pillow cases
and blankets of any size. Any one having any items asked call the
Resource Center at East Elementary School at 753-3070. Persons
wishing to make monetary donations may mail checks to Angel
Alert Fund, Rt. 6, Box 57AA, Murray, Ky. "Your help is greatly
needed as we continue to serve this school year, Herndon said.

Downtown Fall Celebration planned.
The first Downtown Fall Celebration will be Friday and Satur-

day, Nov. 5 and 6. A Candlelight Stroll will be from 5 to 9 p.m. on
Friday with luminaries lighted for the path around the courthouse.
Most businesses will have extended hours and will be offering hot
and cold cider, snacks and taste sampling. Entertainment will be
provided on the courthouse lawn. Guests may register for gifts by
the downtown merchants. Trade Day will be Saturday starting at
6:30 a.m. Booths will irxlude fresh cider, fresh molasses, crafts,
flea market items, new items, antiques, food booths, church bazaar
items, homemade baked goods, holiday decorating ideas and holi-
day clothing. Any group, business or organization interested in par-
ticipaing with a booth setup, please contact Martha AlIs at
753-7222 or Sue McCoart at 753-4087.

Christmas Gallery at Art Guild
Murray Art Guild at 103 North Six!' St., Murray, will have its

Christmas Gallery, a sale and show of fine crafts and arts suitable
for Christmas gifts on Friday, Nov. 5, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 7, from
1 to 4 p.m. The public is invited and urged to attend this special
sale and show.

Holiday Pageant on Saturday
Ladies Auxiliary of Calloway County Fire Rescue will ,host a

Little Mr. and Little Miss Season's Greeting Pageant and a ,Ms.
Holiday's Pageant on Saturday, Nov. 6, at Lovett Auditorium, Mur-
ray State University. The morning pageant is for boys from the
ages of 0 to 10 years, and girls from the ages of 0 to 12 yeaars. The
evening pageant will be for girls from 13 and up and theire will be
a separate Mrs. Division. For information call 753-0137 or
435-4382 after 5 p.m. or leave a message.

Fall Harvest Dance Friday
A Fall Harvest Dance for area high school students will be Fri-

day, Nov. 5, from 9 to 11 p.m. at Carr Health Building South Gym,
Murray State University. The dance- will be sponsored by American
Humanics Student Association. The DJ. will be Monte McCuiston
with admission being $5 per person and $7 pc-Fr couple. A person
may take SI off the admission price when a can of commercially
canned food is brought. Door prizes will also be given and supervi-
sion will, be provided. All proceeds will go to the American
Humanics Scholarship Fund and Need Line. For information call
Sean Lyons, 753-2630.

Single Too plans activities
Single Too will have activities on Saturday and Monday, Nov. 6

and 8. On Saturday the group will meet at 6:30 p.m. at JCPenny
parking lot to go to Janice's house to play cards or at 6 p.m. at
parking lot to go to George Jones and Confederate Railroad Con-
cert at MSU. The group will meet Monday at 6:30 p.m. at Louie's
Steak House. "Christmas Cooking" will be by Bill Boyd, guest.
This is a support and social group for all single men and women
whether always single, separated, divorced or widowed. For more
information call Wynnona, 753-7845, or Joe, 1-527-9177.

Singles (SOS) plan special events
Singles Organizational Society (SOS) will meet at 2 p.m. on

Saturday, Nov. 6, for a picnic and hike at Murray-Calloway County
Park. Linda will be hostess and children are welcome. Each one
should bring a sack lunch and drink. On Sunday, Nov. 7, the SOS
will meet at 2 p.m. at National Scouting Museum for a tour. Child-
ren are invited. The SOS is a nonprofit, nondenominational, sup-
port and social group for single adults, whether always single,
separated, divorced or widowed. For more information call Jeanne,
753-0224, or Linda, 437-4414.

New Bridge Club plans first game
New Bridge Club of Murray will have its first game on Friday,

Nov. 5, at 7 p.m. at the Weaks Center on Poplar Street between
South Sixth and South Seventh Streets, Murray. A short business
meeting will be held as to the best time and day of the week for the
game. For information tall Director C.W. at 435-4137.

Kirksey Fall Festival Saturday

A Fall Festival will be Saturday, Nov. 6, from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Kirksey Baptist Church. Featured will be hotdogs and hamburgers,
popcorn booth, Chinese auction, go fishing, duck pond, cake/toy
walk, lolly pop tree, pumpkin hunt, Bible jeopardy, face painting,
bowling, darts, golf, and helium balloons. A puppet show will be
given at 4 p.m. The public is invited to attend.

Blood River WMU to meet Monday
The WMU of Blood River Baptist Association will meet Mon-

day, Nov. 8, from--9 a.m. to noon at First Baptist Church, Murray.
Fourteen state, home and foreign missionaries will be present to
conduct conferences for the World Missions Conference. A potluck
meal will be served at noon. The public is urged to attend this spe-
cial program on Monday.

Your
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1armacy
And morel

tul ice
•15% Cash Discount on

all prescriptions
'Computerized Records
•PCS •Mediment
•BC-BS &Paid State Aid
•Health & Beauty Items
•Hours: 8-6 M-F; 8-5 Sat.

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Dunn
R.Ph. 109 S. 4th St. 753-1462
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Deborah Louise Stubblefield and
David Lynn Oliver to marry

Stubblefield and Oliver
wedding will be Dec. 4
• Miss Deborah Louise Stubblefield and David Lynn Oliver announce
their engagernkt and approaching marriage.
The bride-elect is tge daughter of Hal and Shelby Hosford of 'Mur-

ray and James D. Stubblefield of Hazel. She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Flora Ford and the late Levi Ford of Murray and of the late John
R. and Rozelle Stubblefield of Hazel.'
The groom-elect is the son of Jimmie and Sue Oliver of Bumphis

Mills, Tenn. He is the grandson of Hubert and Irene Bell ot Reidland
and of the late Willie Bell and William Franklin Oliver.

Miss Stubblefield is a graduate of CaQgway County High School
and a graduate of Murray State University with degrees in Accounting
and Computer Science. She is employed at Key Auto Parts of Murray
and is a member of Glendale Road Church of Christ.

Mr.. Oliver is a graduate of Henry County High School. He is
employed at Smith's Poultry of Murray.
The wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday, Dec. 4, at, 5 p.m.

at Memorial Baptist Church, Murray.
A reception will follow at the Murray Woman's Club House.
Only out-of-town invitations will be sent. All relatives and friends

are invited. to attend the wedding and the reception.

LUTHERAN BAZAAR — The women of Immanuel Lutheran Church, 15th
and Main Streets, Murray, will hold their annual bazaar on Saturday,
Nov. 6, from 8 am. to 3p.m. All typos of crafts and baked goods will be
on sale. Also the tea room will be featured. Pictured, from left, are Mar-
guerite McCloskey, Shirley Duquette, Anna Doty and Vicki Riley.

Hewitt Madison Brown born
Mr. and Mrs. Darryl Brown of

440 Dairy Lane, Lenoir City,
Tenn., arc the parents- of a son,
Hewitt Madison Brown, born on
Friday, Oct. 15, at 7:54 a.m. at
St. Mary's Women's Pavilion,
Knoxville, Tcnn.
The baby weighed six pounds

12 ounces and measured 20'A

inches. A brother is Ethan, 3. The
mother is the former Sharon
Outland.

Grandparents are Dr. and Mrs.
J.D. Outland of Murray and Mr.
and Mrs. T. Barkstel Browii of
Clinton, Tenn. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lowell Outland of Murray'

4•1C•gliti
Lathe:, 1 we Apparel

20%-60% OFF
STOREWIDE!

(excluding accessories)

Also Check Out Our '10 Rack
& '5 Basket of Accessories

cop to 830 values)
University Square • 302 N. 12th • Murray • 753-7441
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GOSHEN BAZAAR — Obena Hale, Sheila Tucker, Madeline Parker and
Imogene Palmer work on Items for the annual Christmas Bazaar of
Goshen United Methodist Church Women to be Saturday, Nov. 6., at 8
a.m. at Calloway County Public Library. A variety of Items including a
hand stitched quilt, Use decorations, wreaths, crafts, home baked
cakes, breads, pies, cookies and jellies. Proceeds will be used for local
charities. Bette Tucker, UMW president, along with Beverly Barnes and
Shelby Suiter, co-chalrmen of the event, invite the public to attend.

District OES
plans school

District 22 of Order of the
Eastern Star have a school on
Saturday, Nov. 6, at Fulton
County Elementary School,
Hickman.

Nell Long, worthy grand mat-
ron, and Roy M. Taylor, worthy
grand patron, of Grand Chapter
of Order of the Eastern Star of
Kentucky, will conduct the
school.

Activities will begin at 10 a.m.
and the school at 1 p.m.

Inspection of the Fulton City
Chapter will be Saturday at 7:30
p.m. A country ham breakfast
will be Sunday, Nov. 7, at 8:30
a.m. by the Fulton City Chapter,
followed by a church service at
14 a.m. at Bethlehem United
Methodist Church, Pilot Oak.
Other chapters to have upcom-

ing inspections include the
following:

Water Valley Chapter, Mon-
day, Nov. 8, at 7:30 p.m.;

Murray Star Chapter, Tuesday,
Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m.:

Clinton Chapter, Wednesday,
Nov. 10, at 7:30 p.m.:

Alford Chapter at Aurora,
Thursday, Nov. 11, at 7:30 p.m.;

Mayfield Star Chapter, Thurs-
day, Dec. 2, at 7;30 p.m.

CHERI THEATRES
1008 Chestnut

Murray, KY

753-3314

Beverly Hillbillies (PG)
1:30 3:20 7:20 9:15

Cool Runnings (PG)
1:0 3.30 710 9:10

Petal Instinct (PG13)
130 3:20 7:00 9:00

Demolition Man (R)
130 3145 7:05 9:25

Rudy (PG)
1:30 3:40 705 9:20

Bargain Matinee's
Sat. & Sun. Only

Adult 3.00 Child 2.50

Sussann Egbert
bride-elect of.
Stephen Lovett

\ has made her
gift selections

Pier 
er 

is
Bridal Registry

Mori imports
Am...are

120511 rithsttillt 7:1:,
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The Pfaff
creative° 7550

• Over SOO built in sotc.hes, rcidg

30 Maxi Stitches up to 60mr, woe

• Skis directional tabhc feeidog
sews in _more than 20 ditterent

direcsons

• Creative Resigner lets you Cl1311 tr.

Our awn stitches

• "SensOnnatic" buttonhole system

sews exact buttonholes every time

on any fabric

• 6 alphabets including two sires ot

Max. Monograms

Plus much more
Stop in for a free
demonstration/

English's
Sewing
Machine

1-8b0-599-U-SEW
1-800-788-6106

JCPenney Styling Salon
Welcomes New Stylists

re; Melissa Glover

Nancy Hopkins

Hope Fandrich

Styling Salon Open 7 Days A Week
Monday-Wednesday 10-8, Thursday & Friday 9-8

Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-5

Pam Ruddle Diane Durr Lee Ann Albeck

Marie Stalls Banta Womack Peggy Mangrum

JCPenneYChestnut Hills • Murray

a
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OES officers installed
Murray Star Chapter No. 433

Order of the Eastern Star held its
installation of officers for
1993-94 on Tuesday. OcL 12, at
the Masonic Hall.
New officers are Ruby Byers,

worthy matron; Roy Clark,
worthy patron; Lana Lay, associ-
ate matron; Carmel Byers, associ-
ate paves: Maxine Kaiser. secret-
ary; Twib Coleman. treasurer;
Florence Rogers. conductress;
Dolly Clark. associate conduc-
treu; Dorothy BazzelL chaplain;
Betty Dodd. marshall; Sue

Remember
the good •
tfines with
ArtCarved:
SAVE UP TO

HIGH SCHOOL
CLktiss RI‘GS

'5 off I8K,
150 off 1-tK,
'25 off 1Qt(

Designer

Series Styles

PUS FREE CI STOM FEA11110-
A TOTAL VILLE OF I Ti TO '125.
Offer Expires Nov. 24, 1993
Name frstncom. ms‘ apph dealer

ARTOWED
CLASS RINGS

BRING THIS .XI)

Cook's Jewelrs
Central Shopping Center

753-1606
s . D•6

Thweatt. organist; Betty Noble,
Adah; Sybil Lasater. Ruth; Lana
White, Esther; Eva Alexander,
Martha; June Crider, Elects;
Hardin Alderdice. warder; Enoch
Kaiser, sentinal.
Peuy Taylor was installing

officer and Louis Mill was assis-
tant installing officer. Other
installing officers were luta How-
son, marshal!. Arthurlene Hem-
don, chaplain, Wynema Brown,
organist, Helen Atwill, warder,
and Ralph Balentine, sentinel.

Visitors were Mary Ann and
Bill Cates, past matron and pat-
ron of Mayfield Chapter; Roy
Taylor, associate grand patron
from Fulton; Juts Hutson, Grand
Warder from Murray: Sue Hits-
sung from Calvert City, grand
committee member; Helen and
Louis Atwill, deputy grand mat-
ron and patron of District 22;
worthy matrons and patrons from
Alford, Water Valley, Mayfield
and Clinton,. chapters. Another
visitor was from District 18.
Refreshments were served fol-

lowing the close of the meeting.
The next stated meeting will be

Tuesday. Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Masonic Hall. An inspection
of the chapter will be conducted.

First birthday
party is held

Karson Amanda Crass cele-
brated her first birthday on Aug.
21.
She is the daughter of Randall

and Lisa Crass of Rt. 2, Murray.
A sister is Kacie Brooke, 6.
Her grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Brandon, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Crouse, Hugh Gray Crass
and the late Larry Overbcy.

-Nos.srefelp:„.1

Mary Ann Littleton
Certified Bodyworker &
Massage Therapist

Call for Appointment

753-3390

Massage can relieve
muscle tension.

Work stress and strain
chronic pain.

Massage promotes relaxation
and weN being.

FABRIC SALE
Good Fri. Thru Tues. Nov. 5-9

SPECIAL CUSTOMER EVENT!
WRITE YOUR WON
FABRIC SALE

5
BIG
DAYS

TAKE ANY ONE FABRIC 17E14 IN OUR STORE AND TAKE 33%
OUR REGULAR MARKED PRICE ANY FABRIC ITEM'

WRITE YOUR FABRIC ITEM HERE

NAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIP

PRESENT THIS COUPON TO CASHIER

OFF

33 011 EFGF 

MARKED
PRICE

0/0

Singer Ultralock"
Machine Model 14U234

-TS-.

"1.p usi sue oo
'

Machines
start at
$13999

Sews 3-threed oyetiock. sat
lock and wrapped edge
stitches plus it-trweed ultra
stretch mock safety strIch.'•
Saws 1300 stitches par m.
nuts • Bolt-tri sevinng light
and carrying handle • Sr
pafr-fludulatve haat arm and
ley-in threading • Sktch
length adtustrrent dOntroi •
Narrow rolled hem plate in-
cluded • Differential feed for
Ightwairght and stretch fabr-
ic* plus gathering

$ 3 9 9

L

The Stylist TV
Machine Model 4622
Sews 25 stitches • Electronic
speed control • Front drop-in
bobbin • E say threading system
• touch II Wind handwhaml
d•clutcrung • F rep aro for errs
rig cuffs and 'waves • Built-in
carry,ng handle

$509
MSloo $2 8 8

Murray Sewing Center
PtkI Bol-Alr Center

753-5323
Mon.-Sat. 9-6
Sun. 1-5

SINGER
'A Trademark of
Ise Singer Company
Cabinet and carrying
owe extra an MI models

Creative Landscaping

407 N. 12th St,

Michelle Lee Stubblefield and
Ronald E. Barnard to marry

Stacy Lynn Green and
David Scott Reid to marry

Stubblefield-Barnard Green and Reid vows
wedding to be Dec. 11 will be said on Dec. 18
Eddie Bruce and Carolyn Stubblefield of Murray announce the

engagement and forthcoming wedding of their daughter, Michelle Lee
Stubblefield, to Ronald E. Barnard, son of William Wanda Barnard of
Sturgis, and father of Zachary Drake Barnard of Morganfield.
The bride-elect is a 1990 graduate of Calloway County High

School, and is presently a junior Business Management major at Mur-
ray State University. She has also been employed for three years at
Briggs & Strauon of Murray.
The groom-elect, a 1986 graduate of Union County High School, is

studying for a Bachelor's degree in Comprehensive Business Educa-
tion with a minor in Athletic Coaching. He is currently coaching at
Mayfield High School where he is doing his student teaching.
The wedding will be Saturday. Dec. 11, at 3 p.m. at First United

Methodist Church, Murray. The groom-elect's father will perform the
ceremony.
A reception will immediately follow the wedding at the Knights of

Columbus Hall on Squire Hale Road, Murray.
Only out-of-town invitations will be sent. All relatives and friends

are invited to attend.

ART GUILD GALLERY — Murray Art Guild members Holly Eardley and
Pat Clark make plans for the Christmas Gallery to be held Friday, Nov.
5, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 6, from 10 a.m. to 6 put and
Sunday, Nov. 7, from Ito 4 p.m. at the Guild at 103 North Sixth St,
Murray. The watercolor print shown is by Ubby Hart. This will feature
fine crafts and arts suitable for Christmas gifts. This is the major fun-
draiser for the Guild and the perpetuation of artists In Murray and Cal-
loway County. The public is urged to attend this special event

tc,A
IlingNills
urser

.41e4

753-1725

Fall Is For Planting!
New Plants Arriving Weekly

50% off
• Pink Dogwoods
*Autumn Purple Ash

Now is the time to plant bulbs.
Tulips • Daffodils • Peonies • Crocus • Iris

,We are. now booking for fall landscapes.
Contact our office for a FREE estimate.

Listen to our weekly radio show on
WSJP at 10:06 every Monday morning.

akt.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie D. Green of Rt. 2, Buchanan, Tenn., announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter, Stacy
Lynn Green, to David Scott Reid of Wingo.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mrs. Irene Green of Bucha-

nan and the late Pleas H. Green and of-Wallace F. Parrish of Henry,
Tenn., and the late Mrs. Allene Parrish. She is the great-granddaughter
of Mrs. Ruby Hudson and the late E.C. Hudson of Paris, Tenn.
The groom-elect is the son of Mrs. Linda Irvan of Mayfield and

David Reid of Wingo. He is the grandson of Mrs. Edna Reeves and
I.C. Reid of Paducah and of Mrs. Ruby Appleby ad the late Robert
Orville Appleby of Burksville.

Miss Green is a 1992 graduate of Henry County High School and
attends Murray State university. She is pursuing a Bachelor's degree
in Home Economics Secondary Education and is on the Dean's List.
She is employed by Jim Adams IGA of Murray.
Mr. Reid, a 1986 graduate of Graves County High School, served

four years in the United States Navy. He attended Murray State Uni-
versity and is now employed by Excel Manufacturing in Fulton.
The wedding will be Saturday, Dec. 18, at Point Pleasant Baptist

Church at Paris Landing, Tenn. music will begin at 4:30 p.m. and the
wedding will be at 5 p.m.
A reception will follow in the church fellowship hall.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend.

HOSPITAL REPORTS
Dismissals at Murray-Calloway

County Hospital for Tuesday.
Nov. 2, have been released as
follows:

Dismissals
Mrs. Jennifer Veatch and baby boy,

1306 West View Dr., Mayfield; Miss
Angela McGinnis and baby girl, P.O.
Box 126, Murray;

Mrs. Sonya R. Lawrence and baby
boy, 1511 Walnut St., Benton; Mrs.
Cyndl Sullivan and baby girl, Rt. to,
Box 337, Benton;

James Saylor, P.O. Box 215, Hard-
in, Mrs. Clara Goff, NCR 75 Box 85,
New Concord; Mrs. Were Nohn, 544
East Church St., Dover. Tenn.;

Boyd Champion, 1507 Dover Rd..
Cadiz; Mrs. Stella Gavin, 730 Nash
Dr., Murray; Mrs. Frances Jetton, Rt.
1, Box 150A; Farmington;
James Wells, P.O. Box 211, Hazel;

Mrs. Thelma McDougal, 505 Beak, St,
Murray; Mrs. Rubye Humphries, 1631
Herndon, Murray; Hollis Roberts, Fern
Terrace, Murray.

• • • •

Megan Jones celebrates
Megan DeMae Jones cele-

brated her fourth birthday with a
party on Saturday, Oct. 23, at the
home of her parents. Terry and
Tresa Jones, Rt. 1, Dexter.
The theme of the party was "A

Halloween Boo-Day."
Another party was given in her

honor on Friday. Oct. 22, at the
home of her friends, Diane,
Tanya, and Kassia McKendree of
Dexter. The theme was "C.O.W.
Boys of Moo-Mesh."
Megan is the sister of Tiffany

Jones. She is the granddaughter
of William Dee and Pronie Mac
Eldridge and Sue Turner, all of
Murray, and the great-
granddaughter of Dora Jones,
also of Murray. She Was born
Oct. 23, 1989. Megan DeMae Jones

We Accept
901-642-8333 Corner of Tyson & Manley Mg.h"C"diVi"
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 Paris, TN 38242 

Discover
Layaway Available

TODAY
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Thursday. Noe. 4
Beef Cams ProdocUoa sneetie1f7
P-es./Calloway Com" Hash kiwi As
ashen Dapastmant. bio/753-2545.
Omf
Murray Midas School Staling Party/6
pAaJlascos World.
Pod MI at ToImam of Rossiya Wan
mid Auxiliary/7 p.m./National Gaud
Amon.

SL Loa's Cal disk Church events include
Legion of Mary/9:45 a.m.; Holy Hem/
nook RCIAn p.m.; Mass for Knights of
Colo—buff pa. K/C Halt Knights of
Columba. usoctino/7:30 p.m.
Compstar Chef? pros/Fire Presbraille
Church
Mmosrial Sapid Church evedG Meiotic
Potluck/6 p.m. sad revival/7 p.m.
Adman Sloglee Ixot-/al SOD Noah
20th St. Info/Joan. 759-1345. ix Richard.
759-9994.
TOPS IM69 meeting/6 p.m./Annex of
Calloway County Public 'Mean.
Prepared' Chlt/bIrtb Clirs1/7
p.m./Murray-Calloway Lounty Hospital.
Murray High Schee/ events include
Said and Chorus Cheesis and Sausage
sales begin, Chemistry test/MSU; regional
soccer finals/7 p.m.
Goes* rental by Transylvania University
faculty memben/II p.m/Farrell Recital
Hall, Price Doyle Center. MSU. Admis-
sion free.
Ticks/goes of Masten Videoconference
Series/7-9 p.m./Barkley Boom of Curns
Center, MSU. hsfo/762-3394.
Murray Klwaals Club/6 p.m./Sirloin
Stockade.

CALENDAR
Thursday, Now. 4

Mimic Chants of biotic Departeamit of
Murray Wawa's Club/7 p-saJdob home.
Money Wawa of the Moose Board
ramsingfl pa. ad Earolhosson p.m.
Silvio Organisational Society (506)/7
p m/Cussis Center. Murray State, for
bowling with Julia as hostess. Into/
Jeanne. 753-0224, or Linda. 437-4414.
Crosier Hope MOM Church eveau
include Youth Activities/5:30 p.m.; Prayer
and Bible Study/7 p.m. at Main 4trtiet
Youth Center.
AA and Al-Aoiso closed meiongs/8
p.m./Senior Citizens Center, Benton.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Narcotics Anosysioes/7:30
Johin Episcopal Church. Info/753-0781.
Sissies Primed** of Par* TamaJ7:30
p.m./Fano Bureau Building. Pans. Info/
Kennith Broach. 753-3580. -
MSU Racer Atheitic Association/5:30
p.m.iPagliai's Restaurant.

Friday, Nov. S
Fir* Driwaterers Fall Celebration with
Candlelight Stroll/5-9 pm/downtown
Murray.
Chrls14has Gallery/t0 a.m.-8
p.m./Murray Art Guild.
Calloway County Homemakers
Comsat/10 a m /Holiday Inn

- New Bridge Club of Murray/7
p.m./Weeks Community Center. Info/
Director C.W.. 435-4137.
Fair Harvest Duce for area high school
studasts/9-11 p.m./Carr Health Building
South Gym. MSU, sponsored by Ameri-
can Humanics Student Association.
Info/753-2630.

Members of Murray Woman's Club attended the fall board meeting of
Kentucky Federation of Women's Clubs held at Owensboro Sept 27-29.
Pictured, from left, Sue Allison, Gerry Reed, Martha Andrus, Clara Aus-
tin of Paducah, Cecilia Brock, Evelyn Wallis and Barbara Brandon.

LIBRARY NEWS
By BEN_ GRAVES
Public Library Director

Let's start with a quote from
Martin Gardener's On the Wild
Side. It's from the bvottom of
page 196, referring to Dover
Books' 1990 decision not to
reprint Aleister Crowley's boolir

• Magick in Theory and Practice.
And I quote "...Each year hun-

dreds of books are printed about
astrology, the paranormal, fake
reducing diets, harmful alterna-
tive medicines, UFOS and other
wonders — books that strengthen
the public's growing scientific
illiteracy and feed its insatiable
hunger for New Age miracles.
Publishers and editors know that
such books are trash, but simple
greed overcomes their distaste."
You may not agree with the

man, but it's hard to mistake his
message. Gardener steps right up
and socks it to a long list of
cranks, fakers, bogus researchers,
and plain old loonies. It's skepti-
cal writing at its best. (It's funny
too!).

• • • •
Secrets of the Supernatural:

Investigating the World's Occult
Mysteries by Joe Nickell with
John F. Fisher is another book
that holds the supernatural up to
the light for a rigorous investiga-
tion, Add to that Martin Garden-
er's book. Science! Good, Bad
and Bogus and you've got a good
solid foundation for questioning
the wild claims that you often see
in supermarket tabloids.

• • • •
laws world where professional

athletes are often only semi-
civilized, the late Arthur Ashe
symbolized grace under pressure.
His autobiography, Days of
Grace, is in and it's a great testa-
ment to a man who struggled

with life and won. You'll feel
better for reading it.

• • • •
Paul Prudhomme's Fork in the

Road is a cookbook from the
master of Louisiana cooking that
focuses on lighter, healthier
recipes that still have that old

:cajun zip. They have the calories;
fat grams and so forth counted
for you at the end of each recipe.
Fork in the Road is a new direc-
tion for Prudhomme, not a man
one would usually associate with
the words "Lo-Cal", but the
recipes look great.

• • • •
We've had several requests for

the autobiography of country
music star Skeeter Davis. I'm
happy to tell you that Bus Farr to
Kentucky has finally arrived. If
country music is what you like
you might want to check out Bil-
ly Ray Cyrus: A Photographic
Scrapbook. It's just what it
sounds like; a collection of

- photos made of Billy Ray and the
boys in his band as they worked
their way up the ladder of suc-
cess. Billy Ray actually took a
number of the pictures himself.

• • • •
Yes, we have some great fic-

tion this week.
First, there's Andrew M. Gree-

ley's mystery, Happy are the
Peace Makers. Then we have Ken
Follet's A Dangerous Fortune,
which starts with a death in 19th
century English boys' school and
follows the ripples of deceit and
treachery as they spread over the
years and lives of the people
involved. Finally, we have Crea-
tures of the Kingdom by James
A. Michner. This is an odd book,
made up of selections from his
other novels. It becomes a collec-
tion of naturalist essays. It looks
first rate.
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5oin us for our

Candlelight Open House
Friday, Nov. 5th

5-9 p
'Enjoy our taste testing and

open house specials!
Arrive tatlySatuday for lowntown trade lay, starting at 7arn.

LACE E7, IVY LTD.
114 S. 5th St. On the Court Square 753-3225

1 ' ...or • - _
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Friday, Nov. S

Hazel Casimir/open 10 cia.-2 p.m./for
ICAHN CHUM' 801•111.1*.l.
Wealui Canter/open 1 a.m.-4 p.nsJfoe
MIMI comas' achy lies. Breakfast/1:30
a m
"Teaching Our Toddlers About Learn-
ong"/12 30 pm /Glosdale Road Church of
Chnst. sponsored by Family Resource
Center, phone 753-30'70.
Health Express of Murray-Calloway
County Hospital/Murray Post
Office/8.30-11.30 a m. and 12:30-3 p.m.
Cavalry Daace/Hardin Community
Censer/7.30 p.m.
Blase. sponsored by Murray Shrine
Oub/7 p.m./National Guard Armory.
Biagio Play/7 p m. at Wishing Well,
Aurora. for Jonathan-Aurora Action
Group. Public invited.
AA and Al•Anoa/11 p.m./open to
newcomers/Amencan Legion Building,
South Sixth and Maple Streets.
Info/753-8136 or 435-4314.
Alford Chapter No. 44.5 of Order of
Eastern Star/7•30 p m /lodge ball at
Aurora.
Maio Street Youth Ceater/205 North
Fourth St /open 6-11 p.m. Info/
753 -TEEN.
Murray High School Tigers will host a
football game with Todd Central/7'30
pm fly Holland Stadium. Cheerleader
sponsored dance will follow.
Calloway County High School Lakers
play at Owensboro in'KIIS AA Football
Playoff
Games/8 p m./Murray Moose Lodge.
Mr. MSU Pageant/7:30 p m./lovett
Audoonum. MSU. sponsored by Alpha
Omicron Pi.
AQHA Horse Show/7 p.m./West Ken-
tucky Exposition Center. Admission free
Hodson Day Program for Distinguished
Black High School Students/Murray State
University. In1o/762-3225.

Fatuity Weekend for family members of
MSU students starts today.
Windier West Kentucky Museum/open
8:30 a.m -4•15 p.m
Lead Between the Lakes events include
Iron Industry/10:30 a m. and 1:30
p.m./Ilomrplace, Planetanum Show/11
a.m. and 2 p miVisttor Center.

•
••••.-•
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Landon David Russell

First birthday
is celebrated
Landon .David Russell cele-

brated his first birthday on Thurs.-
' day, Sept. 16, at home. A cook-

out and party was held with
family and friends.
The party theme was "Bears.-

Guests were served a hamburger
and hotdog cookout meal and
cake and ice cream. -

Landon is the son of Michael
and Sharon Russell; the grandson
of Mrs: Ophie Steele and the late
David Polk Steele. and Harry and
AnnaBelle Russell: the great-
nephew of J.W. and Opal timed;
nephew of Keith and Patsy Hig-
gins and Brenda Russell: and
cousin of Arigic and Jamie
Higgins.
Other guests attending the par-

ty were Greg, Dawn, andMary
Hollamon; Debbie, Caroline and
Erica Gallagher, Tammy and T.J.
Ray: and Margaret Simmons.

•

Pictured are local women portraying women in the Bible with presenta-
tion and scripture at a recent mooting at St. John's Episcopal Church.
The World Community Day service by Church Women United of Murray
and Calloway County will be Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. at St. John's
Eplscopal Church.

WU program Sunday
World Community Day,. the

third in Oft annual cycle of celeb-
rations Atitented by Church
Women United, will be observed
Sunday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m. at St.
John's Episcopal Church, Mur-
ray. It will be sponsored by
Church Women United of Murray
and Calloway County.
The theme of "Healing"

explored in two earlier celebra-
tions, World Day, of Prayer and
May Fellowship Day, will be
continued in worship and in a
special presentation on "Health
Care Reform."
Women of various churches

will lead the worship. The Rev.
Rebecca Church, Chaplain at
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal, will offer a meditation on the
theme of the reading for the day
from the Gospel of John.

Participants in the service will
be invited to join the Red Thread
Campaign, initiated by the Conp
mission for Women of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church in
American, to bear witness against
the worldwide suffering of
women from violence of sexual
abuse and starvation.
The wearing of a red thread

ribbon or piece of yarn around
the wrist is to promote awareness
of the need for change and an end
to victimization Of women in
homes, workplaces, streets and
churches.

Refreshments will be served

Olk
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following the service at which
time a short video on Kentucky
Health Care Reform will be
shown. This video is available for
borrowing by any church of other
group.

isot

Early
Fall

Clearance
PETITES
Up To

1/2 +$4
The Daisy

Boutique • Antiques

Open Fridays til 800

CandlelFght
Open House

Holiday Apparel
Arriving Daily

Sale Now In Progress

South jisIion
'Tennessee

Fri., Nov. 5 5-9 p.m.
• In-Store Specials • Door Prize

Feast your eyes on our Christmas trees, wreaths,
garlands, ornaments, beautiful collectibles & gifts.

antes Attic
West Side Court Square, Murray 753-8212
Mon.-Sat. 10-5, Fri. 104 MasterCard / Visa
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Oaks ladies hold event
The Ladies of the Oaks Coun-

try Club held their fun night and
golf banquet on Tuesday, Oct. 26,
at. Sirloin Stockade.
A video was shown of the

August Fun, Night when the
ladies dressed in their spouses'
clothes and played golf.

Games were played and awards
given to lhOSC that participated in
the year's tournaments.

Winner of the spring touma
ment was Shelba Barnett. and tat
the fall tournament was Lauri
Parker. The most improved golfer
of the year was Crystal Parks

1. 

When it comes to skin care it's never
too early - or too late - to get started.

Call for your free lesson today. 753-6926

t kno h

avERLE noRmArr STUDK)
it iii (R11 " Center

FREE. 1/2 CArAt• (ienuine Sapphire just for stopping in And tAkin

Our Diamonds are "CLEAR"
not "CLOUDY" and we
prove it with GEMSCAN.
Clear Diamonds, Great
"LIFETIME" Warranties,
Friendly Sales Associates

and Instant Credit
equal "REAL ‘ALUE"!

Big
1/5 carat*

"Clear Not Cloudy"
Diamond Earrings

1 carat*
'Clear Not Cloudy"

Diamond
Tennis Bracelet

$15 PER MONTH"

"SUPER SPECIAL"

'41117
Man's Bold 1/4 Carat*
"Clear Not Cloudy"

Kentucky Cluster

$199
1/4 carat Diamond Solitaire $199

1 Carat* Wide Band Cluster
"Clear Not Cloudy" 

$6 9 9

1 Carat* Anniversary
or Wedding Band

"Clear Not Cloudy" $699

ORE
PPM

GUARANTE•0
OR YOUR
MONEY
sack.

%OUR 5211 PY
1101/1 Mos.111•.*

JEWELERS
Chestnut Hills Shopping Cit. • 753-7695

"CLEARLY THERE'S A DIFFERENCE"
* APPROXIMATE TOTAL WEIGHT *** • WITH APPROVED CREDIT

ILLUSTRATIONS ENLARGED TO SHOWVETML.

st, •
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Nursery, Snap Shot Photo, Ky.
Fried Chicken, Dominoes, Red Oak
Bridle to Britches„, ICA. •
We would also like to thank Dan

Taylor from Dwain Tailor Chev-
rolet and Bob Steelwell from Cain's
AMC Jeep & Chrysler, for serving
as judges for the show.
Our thanks also goes to Dees

Bank for the use of their lobby and
those who shared their old pictures,
news paper articles, their time &
memories for our History of Hazel
exhibit.

Thank you
Hazel Woman's Club
Martha Butterworth
President

The Veterans of foreign wars and
Ladies Auxiliary of USA gathered
together at Hurstbourne Inn in
Louisville for their fall conference.

Dept. Cmdr. Eddie Akers, of
Harold, introduced Representative
Past National Cmdr. Robert Wal-
lace, of New Jersey. Department
President Lynda Knight of Morgan-
town introduced Representative
National Seventh District Council
Member, Past Department President
and Department Chief of Staff
Kathleen Coffey of Louisvills
With the lead of Department Cancer
Chairman Doris Koch of Louisville
and Past District President Ella
Johnson of Newport, Ky, Ladies
Auxiliaries raised over S400 for

Cancer Aid and Research.
Those present from district- one

included District Cmdr. WO (Jim)
Dignore and, wife, Evelyn of Gil-
bertsville; District President Marzee
Whiteside and daughter, Sheryl
Guess of Auxiliary 6291 Murray;
Department Conductress and Au-
xiliary President Margaret Dunn
and husband. Quartermaster RL of
Calvert City; Cmdr. Daythel Turley
and, wife, Auxiliary President Canil
from Murray; Past Deparunent
Cmdr. Hershel Mix and, wife, Au-
xiliary President from Bardwell;
Area a Chief of Staff Leonard
Brown of Murray; Cmdr. Paul
Nixon and, wife, Jan, from Benton
Auxiliary and Post.

MSU to receive grant
The National Science Foundation

recently awarded Murray State Uni-
versity's Wickliffe Mounds Re-
search Center a 51,620 grant for the
evaluation of the center by a conser-
vator. The grant will be used to pay
the consulting fee and the consul-
tant's travel arrangements.

Kit Wesler, director of Wickliffe
Mounds, said a professional consul-
tant from Baltimore will assess the
artifacts collections for two days
this month to determine whether
they need upgrading. Wesler said
the conservator will evaluate physi-

cal aspects of the museum, while
checking the security of the collec-
tions, climate control, how artifacts
are stored and whether they are
assessable.

Wesler said although the current
building is relatively new, it does
not meet certain climate control
standards.

Wesler said an upgrade at Wick-
liffe Mounds is n Mad if the mu-
seum wants to continue being con-
sidered a professional museum and
enhance Murray State's reputation
as a research facility.

Senior art exhibit set
Vance W. Farrow Jr. of Radcliff,

a bachelor of fine arts candidate
with an emphasis in drawing at
Murray State University's depart-
ment of art, will present his senior
exhibit in the Clara M. Eagle Gal-
lery in the Price Doyle Fine Arts
Center on Murray State campus
from Nov. 11-14.

Farrow's exhibit, titled "Draw-
ings," features 16 drawings done in
graphite and other media completed

CONTRACT BRIDGE

A Fine Declarer Plans Ahead
Tomorrow:

North dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
• A K
V .A 6
• K QJ 8 5 3
• K Q 4

WEST EAST
• 8 5 . •Q107642
Q 10 2 V 9 7 5 4 3

• A 10 9 4 • —
+9853 * J 6

SOUTH
* J 9 3
✓ K J 8
.762
• A 1072

The bidding:
North East South West
2 • Pass 3 NT Pass
6 NT
Opening lead — three of clubs.
It is normal to relax when a con-

tract seems easy to make, but this is
not always the right thing to do, as
declarer sometimes learns to his sor-
row. All too often it does not occur to
a relaxed declarer that an unexpected
development may upset the apple
cart.
Consider this deal where West

led a club against six notrurnp. De-
clarer played low from dummy and
won East's jack with the ace. There
seemed toobe nothing at all to the
play; it appeared to South that the
only trick he'd lose would be the
diamond ace.

Test your play.
But when he led a diamond to the

jack and East showed out, South
found himself in deep trouble. West
still had the A-10-9 and declarer could
not get to his hand twice to lead
towards the K -Q.
He could enter his hand once

with a heart, but since West would
play the nine on the next diamond
lead to dummy, the suit could not be
brought home without losing two dia-
mond tricks to West. So South went
down one.
Declarer lost the slam on his very

first play when he followed low from
dummy on the club lead. This was a

..serious error ei"en though it assured
him of four club tricks instead of
three.
South should have realized at

the outset that only a 4-0 diamond
division could jeopardize the con-
tract. Gaining a club trick was of no
consequence whatever. All that mat-
tered was the diamond division.
Declarer should start by assum-

ing a 4-0 split. If East has all four
diamonds, the contract is virtually
hopeless. But if West has them, it is
essential to win the first club in
dummy.
South next leads the king of dia-

monds. Whether or not West takes
the ace at this stage makes no differ-
ence. Declarer still has two entries to
his hand to lead twice towards
dummy and thus assure five dia-
mond tricks and the slam.

"Play Bridge
Get in the Game

WHO: "New" Bridge Club of Murray
WHAT: Duplicate Bridge for sociability, recreation & entertainment.

WHEN: 1st Caine - 7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 5th

WHERE At the Weaks Center — Poplar between South 6th & 7th

WHY: Meet new people, make new friends whose interests are similar
to yodls!

I I

COME OUT AND PLAY!
Certified A.C.R.L. Director C.W. 435-4137

!
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Communicating skills being added at MSU
  *ince the initiation of communi-
cating mom the curriculum work-
shops last year, more faculty mem-
bers at Murray State University are
implementing oral and valuta com-
munication skills into their classes.
Two-day workshops dealing with

the "Communicating Across the
Curriculum" program will be pre-
sented at Murray State Friday from
6 1o9 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., as well as Nov. 12 from 6
to 9 p.m. and Nov. 13 from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m.

Since the program began in the
fall of 1992, 32 Murray State faculty
members have panic ipatecl in the
workshops.

Barbara Malinauskas, associate
director of "Communicating Across
the Curriculum," 'said the program
focuses on the first chaggEferatie br-
a Murray State graduate. The Uni-

versity graduates to be able to
"engage in mature, independent
thought and. express that thought
effectively in oral and wriuen com-
munication."
it is an effort to get faculty

members to use writing and speak-
ing strategies in class in order to
develop those skills and promote
learning,'" Malinauskas said.
The concept of "Communicating

Across the Curriculum" is encour-
aged for two reasons: because it
demands students to use writing and
speaking skills which they use in
"real world" jobs and because it
promotes learning. Malinauskas
said. While some students can limp
to a lecturevand retain the details.
Malinauskas said other students
benefit most when collaborative and
active learning strategies are used
within the classroom as motivators.

FISH • SEAFOOD - BAR-B-0 - SANDWICH - BREAKFAST
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HOMEPLACE FAMILYH.,. 121 North • 769-1864RESTAURANT
Tues., Wed. & Thurs. Friday & Saturday

Shrimp Special

$3.75
12 oz. Pork Ch .

8 oz. Sirloin Tips
with Mushroom Gravey or Green
Peppers & Onions
Toss Salad
ehoace of Potato
Texas Mall t 

 $4.95
I HUGE CHOP

Toss Salad.
owe d Pout°,$4.95
Tow Toast

Saturday & Sundae' .

Country Ham

Breakfast $3.15
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4" ANNUAL SERIES

Vv SEMINARS
„yilTURDA

ADVANCES IN CANCER TREATMENT
presented by

Dr. Mehdi Ahmadi, Medical Oncologist

Saturday, November 6

8:30 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. f

Murray-Calloway County Hospital

reregistration is required. Call (502)762-1384

by noon Thursday, Nov. 4. All Saturday Seminars

are free and open to the public. Contact hours are

awarded to healthcare professionals who attend.

UPCOMING 199.3-94 SATURDAY SEMINARS
Dec. 11 - Infertility & Contraception

Dr. Stephen K. Hall, LAWN
Feb. 19 - Seizures and Their Treatment

Dr. Jon Gustafson, Neurologist
Mar. 5 - Menopause

Dr. Stephen K. Hall, ORIGYN
Apr. 30 Let's Talk About Your Medications

Mike Pipkin, Pharmacist

MURRAY- CkILOVAY COUNTY HOSPITAL

$4:13 Poplar Street • Murray. Kentucky 42071 • (502)762-1100

"paducah's
MOST INTERESTING STORE"

come see — you'll agree

PECAN HALVES

fresh shipment just received

$398
full pound

The Party Mart
509 Lone Oak Rd.

Hannan Shopping Plaza

OPEN 8 &IL to 10 P.M. — 511. '11 11 P.M

4
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Dr. David Owen. iSSOCiale pro- Owen said die some approsch of

lessor in chemistry, has been in- "Communicating Across she Curri-

volved in the workshops, and has culuni" was implemented by the

incorporated the curriculum in his 1990 Kentucky Educational Re-

classes. "We have added conununi. form Act (CERA). As a result,
cative intensive activity to upper- faculty members at Muninf Swain
level chemistry courses of organic not only teaching students cornmu-

chemistry and advanced inorganic nication skills, they we getting

chemistry," Owen said. He said he ready for students who will be

arranges students into small groups KERA oriented when they enter

and assigns each group a general Murray State.

problem. Students arc then asked to
seek literature to find strategies with
which to solve the problem and
design three or four reasonable
plans which could be used to solve
the problem. Owen said each group
selects a spokesperson who will
address the entire class and answer
student's questions.

After presenting -a solution to the
class, the group is required to
submit a synopsis and full paper
describing the group effort. Owen
said grades are i combination of
both group and individual contribu-
tions.

Sam McNeely, assistant profes-
sor of managing and marketing, also
took pan in a "Communicating
Across the Curriculum' workshop
last fall. As a way of reinforcing
lecture material, McNeely requires
students to present group projects.
He said for marketing classes, he
requires students•to work in groups
to develop and present a marketing
plan.

Carol Turley, President of Murray's Auxiliary, and therm Whiteside,
treasurer of 6291, receive gifts during the Louisville Conference.

stutdecnrficYcus:ICisnitendPri=nvelicoirif VFW, Ladies Auxiliary meet
and written communication, which
in turn helps them learn.

WKMS to broadcast health care program
Sunday evening, November 7, at

5PM, 91.3 FM, WKMS, will broad-
cast an hour long discussion on the
topic "Ethics and Reform" relative
to proposed changes in the Ameri-
can health care system. WKMS
News produced this roundtable with
a grant from the Kentucky Humani-
ties Council and will distribute the
resulting programs statewide.

Participants in the discussion,
moderated by WKMS News Direc-
tor Anita Bugg, are: Dr. Ardis
Hoven, President of the Kentucky
Medical Association; Dr. Kitrina
Kearfou, physician in family prac-
tice and President of the Kentucky
Chapter of Physicians bra National
Health Program; Pam Hagen, Pres-
ident of the Kentucky Nurses Asso-
ciation; and Dr. Osborne Wiggins,
associate professor of philosophy at
the University of Louisville and
associate professor of family and
communitymedicine at the Univer-
sity of Louisville Medical School.

The roundtable explores the de-
bate about the singleepayer system
versus managed care, rationing and

rationalizing health care.. The dis-
cussion was taped at the WKMS
studios October 28. Dr. Franklin
Robinson, professor of philosophy
and religion at Murray State Univer-
sity, has served as consultant for
WKMS for the organization of this
discussion. Mark Welch served as
sound engineer for its production.
News Director Bugg presented

the discussion in two half hour parts
November 4 and 5 at 6:30 PM and
will provide these segments for
broadcast on Kentucky Public Ra-
dio Council member stations
WKYU, Bowling Green; WMMT,
Whitesburg; WMKY, Morehead;
WFPL,, Louisville; and WEKU,
Richmond.

For information about any prog-
rams on WKMS listeners are en-
couraged to call (800)599-4737 in
Kentucky, or (502)762-4737 from

our neighbor states. WKMS is a
National Public Radio Affiliate
licensed to Murray State University,
supported by the University,
Friends in 5 States, Underwriters
and the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting.

Letters of Appreciation
The Hazel Woman's Club would

like to thank all the people involved
in the 'C,ar Show' during the Hazel'
Day Celebration Oct. 2.
Our success would not have been

possible without the help of many
friends and community support.
We would like to give a special

thanks to Rodney Ray and Tim and
Vicky Linty for their time and effort
in organizing the show.
Our appreciation also goes to the

followinerasina'ses and individu-
als for theiLuntributions toward
doorprizes and trophies:

Idle Hour Antiques, U-Tote-Em
Grocery, Decades Ago Antiques,
Horses Mouth Antiques, Ann's
Country Kitchen, Miss Bradic's
Antiques, Farris Auction Co., Gin-
ger's Anticiues. Hazel C Mart, Miller
Funeral Home, Hazel plumbing,
Parker Ford Co., Buck's Body Shop,
Ky. Lake Oil, Murray Supply Co.,
Cain's Jeep Eagle, Key Kars, Ky.
Farm Bureau - Bob Cornelison,
D&W Auto Parts, Pittman's Wheel
Alignment, Roper's Donuts, Carpet
World, Jimmy's Marine Service,
Williams Radiator & Glass, Hazel
Antique Emporium, Clauy's Classic
Cuts, City of Hazel, Hazel Post
Office, A Touch of the Past Anti-
ques, Cunningham Auto Repair,
Holland Tire, Murray Mold and
Die, Dec's Bank of Hazel, Quick
Lubc Plus, Key Auto Parts, Gould
Oil, Murray', Auto Parts, Briggs &
Stratton, Precision Transmission,
Ellis Popcorn, Stories Paint Supply,
Motor Parts & Bearings, Dan Miller
Auction, Faye's Screen Printing,
Wolff Tanning Center, Shoe Shack,
Fantistic Sams, Pagliais Pizza, New
Providence Grocery, Murray Sew-
ing Center, Taco John's, Hoffman's

cuD
Woodmen's Flexible Premium and
Single Premium -Deferred Annuity
plans are competitive alternatives to
other savings plitns. The initial
guaranteed rate for amounts over
S5,000

5%ron be locked 144
for owe year.

Ask your Woodmen representative
abott our Fle•xible and Single

Premium Deferred Annuity plans.

Robert Duncan
Woodmen Bldg.

3rd & Maple. Murray
753-6050

git Woodmen
of the World

t Life Insurance Society t
oft. iwbrodu.
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during his undergraduate studies.
His imagery is very detailed and
precise, with most of the pieces
having kinetic properties. Farrow's
subject matter consists of the human
figure which are often studies of
people he has known. He borrows
devices from literature, specifically
metaphors, Parables, character de-
velopment, and stories for his con-
tent and themes. Other works deve-
lop from dreams.

Farrow is the son of Vance and
Martha Farrow of Radcliff. His
works are represented in the perma-
nent collection of the Clara M.
Eagle Gallery at Murray State and
other work is currently on display at
the All Kentucky University Exhibit
at the Lexington An League. Fol-
lowing graduation, Farrow plans to
pursue a master of Fine arts degree
and a possible teaching career.
The opening reception for Far-

row's exhibit is Sunday from 2 to 3
p.m. in the upper level of the Eagle
Gallery. Gallery hours arc Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m., Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. and Sunday from I to 4 p.m.

Social Security
representative
to visit Murray
A representative from the May-

field Social Security office will be
in Murray at the Calloway County
Public Library on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 9, 10:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m.
A person should contact Social

Security:
• Before getting his or her first

job, because a Social Security num-
ber is required to get proper Social
Security credit for earnings. Em-
ployers are required to examine a
person's Social Security card. Be
sure to apply for a number at least 2
weeks before it will be needed.
• After a death in the family to see

if survivor benefits can be paid.
°When someone in the family is

disabled, to find out if disability
benefits can be paid.
*At retirement -- at 65 for full rate

benefits or as early as 62 for reduced
benefits. Sign up for Medicare 2 or 3
months before 65 even if there are
no plans for retirement.
• Anyone with a question or waith

a report to make prior to the rep-
resentative's visit to the library may
telephone the Mayfield Social Sec-
urity office at 247-8095.
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Woodmen offers a wide variety of
life insurance plans which provide
flexibility on insurance protection
and taX-deferred interest features.
To find the plan that meets yfiler

needs, contact.

Howard 0 Hughes
Woodmen Bldg

Murray. KY 42071
Phone 753-4339

•Self Service 'Full Service
'Major Brand Oils .

Chu. run Card. !dam (ada Card. di Amencan F:kpretar Aca•pted

'Quatiry Sert•ser at Carnprta,sc e aces-

South Mb • Murray • Moak Stallons, Mgr. • 753-1615

Good service.
good coverage,
good price -
That's State Farm
insurance."

• a •

• -----S4te---F,V44 L.1sio.aBee-Compan4es -
Home 04fices Boorn,njton :!linois

- Like a good neighbor,
State 'Farm is there.

LARRY KROUSE
INSURANCE

105 N. 12th (Next to mc1Jpird.)759-9888

Good Luck
Tigers!

• From Your Friends At...

MILLER
FUNERAL HOMES
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P a TIGER 'a
FOOTBALL

MURRAY HIGH
VS.

Todd Central

Friday — 7: 30 p.m.

Ty Holland Stadium

STEVE PARKERLodge & T-ies photo

Murray High tight end Robert Weatherly goes feet first over the goal line after hauling in a pass from quarterback

Brent Keller iniptc,Tigers' 48-12 win over Heath..... '

Murray Offense

C- . 55 Willie Wells   Sr.

PG- 69 Jon Bell   So.

OG- 67 Gene McDonald .... Sr.

OT- 62 Adam Blalock   Sr.

OT- 64 Chad Caldwell   Sr.

TE- 44 Robert Weatherly   Jr.

SE- 9 Ted Booth   Jr.

OB- 15 Brent Keller   Sr.

FB- 32 Mitch Downey   Sr.

TB- 4 Chris Cheaney   Jr.

FL- 2 James Curtis   Jr.

Murray Defense

NC- 80 T.J. Myhill   Jr.

DT- 62 Adam Blalock   Sr.

DT- 44 Robert Weatherly Jr.

DE- 9 Ted Booth   Jr.

DE- 69 Jon Bell   So.

LB- 64 Chad Caldwell   Sr.

LB- 32 Mitch Downey   Sr.

CB- 22 Kevin Knight   Jr.

CB- 5 Chris Allen   Sr.

SS- 25 Victor Perry   Sr.

FS- 4 Chris Cheaney   Jr.

GO
TIGERS!
IAIJNDRY

lit)ONE
CLEANERS

605 Main • Murray • 753-2552

GO TIGERS!
Free Estimates

M&T Painting
ontractors

753-9382 753-0487
Peel SIAM Slummy TI devil
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Please
Support
These

Businesses
That Help
Sponsor
These
Pages
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WESTERN KENTUCKY INSURANCE

'Fony Boyd

GO
TIGERS

G 0! !
759-1542

"Your local certified
marble manufacturer."

Thornton
Tile and

Marble, Inc.
',Quality That Will Please"

612 S. 9th St. 753-5719

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

1 PARKER
FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY

753-5273 701 Main Street

Proudly
S upporting
our Racers,
Lakers 1111(1
Tiger-: for
the pa,..t

years

ripims1( enter,

Prescription Specialists
Fast Friendly Service

759-9245

12th & Olive

Murray

Mon.-Fri. 9-6

Sat. 9-1

i0 •

Good Luck
Tigers!
Compliments of

I.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

201 S. 3rd St. 753-2411

A Taste of Home Cooking
•

All Day Fri. & Sat. 3-9 p.m.

Catfish Dinners

2 Pc. $4.95 3 Pc. $5.95

All You Can Eat $7.25 

L io oz. Ribeyes $7.50

Ilmakfamt Daily

Ikniemad.• Itiscuits & Gravy, PICA, Sandwiches

PI I,unche. • Carry Out Orders

RUDY'S
Court Square • Murray • 753-1632

Mon.-Thurs 530-2 p.m.; Fri. 5:30-9 p.m.
Sat. 3-9 p.m., Sun. Closed

Compliments of

David L.
Harrington
County Attorney

"DON'T DRINK
DRIVE!"-..

sorileror.O. Arm..
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Curry trying
to stop the
'B' word

LEXINGTON, Ky. — The
"b" word is buzzing around
the state.

For the uninformed, it is a
four-letter word that means
post-season play for football
teams. Lestisville, for example,
will be playing in the Liberty
"b" word on Dec. 28 in
Memphis, Tenn.

MIKE
EMBRY
Associated

Press

Kentucky is on the brink of
going to a "b" word. All it
has to do is beat Vanderbilt
this Saturday in Nashville, and
follow up with a victory the
next weekend against East
Carolina.

Kentucky coach Bill Curry
avoids using the "b" word
when addressing his players.
After last season's collapse
down the stretch, losing the
last five games, its
understandable.
"I mention things that

might or might not happen two
months from now," he said.
The Wildcats have the

fourth-best record in the
Southeastern Conference at
4-2, and that would assure
them a trip to Atlanta on Dec.
31 for the Peach "b" word. A
fifth-place finish would put
them in the Sunshine Classic
in Miami on New Year's Day.
And if the Wildcats manage

to upset Tennessee in the
regular-season finale, they
could find themselves in the
Gaux "b" word in Jackson-
ville, Fla., on New Year's Eve.
- The Wildcats have exceeded
the expectations of most
everyone in compiling a 5-3
record thus far. They were
picked to finish last in the
SEC Eastern Division, and
even last overall heading into
this season.
But that hasn't happened.
"We're really two snaps

from being at the top of the

SEC right now," said Curry.
The first snap came when

Florida's Danny Wuerffel
completed a touchdown pass
to Chris Doering in the final
seconds to heat the-Wildcats
24-20. The second was a mis-
handled snap on a punt that set
up Georgia's winning touch-
down in a 33-28 loss.
Now the Wildcats are

poised to take the first big step
in Curry's four seasons at
Kentucky. And there's no rea-
son why they shouldn't
accomplish what his previous
three teams failed to do.

This team has won on the
road (South Carolina, Missis-
sippi State), come-from-behind
to win (South Carolina), and
recorded two shutouts (Kent,
Mississippi).

That's a result of Curry's
"championship performance"
philosophy that he started
preaching the first day he

IB See Page 11

EARN
5.75%

TAX-I)) F ERRED ANNUITY
RATE (a %RANTEED FOR

ONE YEAR,
EARLY SURRENDER
CHARGES APPLY.

FARM
BUREAU

INVESTMENTS

Also Available As 1.11A.
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Wildcats facing NCAA title dreams
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — These Kentucky Wildcats

are no shrinking violets.
"Our goal is to win the national championship every

year," center Gimel Martinez said during media-day activ-
ities Wednesday in Memorial Coliseum. "We have a lot of
experience on the ball club, guys going to the tournament
and everything, and that will help us."

Never mind that the Wildcats lost All-American Jamal
Mashburn to the Dallas Mavericks; they are confident that
they have the talent and experience to make a return trip to
the Final Four this season. P

"It's definitely possible," said forward Jared Pnckeu.
"We have a lot of potential on the team. Right now we're
a little bit out of shape but I think we'll be ready by the
time the season starts.
"If everybody lives up to their potential, we can defi-

nitely go all the way."
Kentucky finished 30-4 last season. losing 81-78 to

Michigan in the NCAA semifinals in New Orleans. There
are nine returning lettermen, including starters Travis Ford,
Rodney Dent and Pnckeu.
Coach Rick Piano was not available for comment. He is

conducting a separate news conference today to talk about
the season.

Prickeu believes the Wildcats can succeed without
Mashburn and guard Dale Brown.
"There's really not a go-to guy now," said the sopho-

more forward from Fairmont, W.Va. "There's like four or
'five go-to gdys instead of one go-to guy:"'

Walter McCarty, who sat out last season because of Prop
48 restrictions, has been mentioned as the person to step in
for Mashburn.
"Nobody's going to replace Mashburn," said the sopho-

more forward from Evansville. "Everybody will have to
work hard to mite things better."

Martinez said the Wildcats have something to prove this

Current Tigers top 232 team
after review of old yearbook
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

Murray High's 1993 football season has been so good, the Tigers
are making school history even when they're not playing.
An investigation this week into the school annals showed that the

1932 Tiger football team tied one game, thus leaving the 1993 team
as the lone squad in school history to complete the regular season
unbeaten and untied.

It was originally reported that the 1932 team was the only previ-
ous unbeaten team in history. The current team's 48-12 win over
Heatf last Friday gave them a perfect 10-0 season. Now, however,
the 1993 team holds the title by themselves.

41 See Page 11 •

Tigers travel to Ty Holland
to host Todd County Central
By STEVE PARKER
Sports Editor

By winning the regular sea-
son district and regional champ-
ionship, the Murray High Tigers
are looking at several bus rides.
Of course, those bus rides will
be from the high school on
Doran Road to Ty Holland Sta-
dium on Poplar.

Travel tip: Leave the Walk-
man and the magazine at home.
Murray High, 10-0 and

ranked No. 2 in Class A, will be
home for the playoffs. Much to
head coach Rick Fisher's
delight.'
"Home field advantage

should work to our favor," the

„Steely leads
Lady Racer golf
team at Mercer
MACON, Ga. — In only its

..second-ever intercollegiate
golf tournament, the Murray
State women's golf team fin-
ished fourth place out of seven
teams at the Mercer Invitation-
al on Tuesday.
The Lady Racers shot a

two-round total of 788, finish-
ing three strokes ahead of
Ohio Valley Conference foe
Eastern Kenuicky,

Florida Atlantic shot 703 to
win the tournament. Host Mez-
cer finished second with 746,
edging out the University of
Mobile, who finished with a
749.
The Lady Racers were led

by freshman Connie Steely, of
Murray, who shot a 185 in the
36-bole event. Florida Atlan-
tic's Cecile Lundreen.

Murray State was playing
without two of its top golfers
at the tournament and will be
without them Nov. 15-16 at
Georgia State.
Jamie Towler left school

and Rechelle Cadwell has
joined .the Lady Racer basket-
ball team for practicc.

fourth-year head coach
explained. "We can win a state
championship and never really
leave Murray."
En route to a possible state

championship the next time the
Tigers leae iWe city limits will

'libe to play in the state finals in

But first the Tigers must host
a busload of eager challengers
looking to upset the mighty
Tigers.

First off the bus — Todd
County Central.

With all the talent any coach
could want, Fisher .knows that
his biggest job in the coming

• See Page 11

season.
"It's a sclur taste in our mouths in getting to the Final

Four and not being able to win it" said the senior from
Miami.
But the loss to Michigan isn't something they've been

preoccupied with since Last season.
"I think there are still thoughts of it in our minds," said

Prickett. "I do regret a little bit the way we played on the
boards. It's still in my mind. I'll always think about it.
"But I'm nocgoing to play on that game. I'm not going

to concern myself with that game. I'm just going to go on
with the rest, of my career."
Guard Tony Delk said the Wildcats won't be

overconfident.
"Expectations will always be there for this team, but as

far as getting the big head, it will be a struggle to get back
to the point we were playing last year," said the sopho-
more from Brownsville, Tenn.

• Lakers face
challenge
in playoffs

STEVE PARKER/Ledge, & Times photo
Murray High looks to turn 10 wins into 11 when they face Todd
County Central. Shown above are seniors Jay Getman (33) and Andy
Gupton.

Maddux wins second Cy Young
ATLANTA (AP) — Greg

Maddux says winning his secqU
straight NL Cy Young Awai-d
helps ease the sting of missing
the World Series.
Maddux was 20-10 with a

major league-leading 2.36 ERA
in his first season with the NL
West champion Atlanta Braves.
He won the 199/ Cy Young with
the Chicago Cubs.
On Wednesday, he became the

first pitcher to win the award in
consecutive years with different
teams.

"Not too many of us have an
opportunity to win two, and that
means a lot to me personally,"
he said. "You change teams and
you want to make a good first
impression. I feel like I've done
that. And now I want to have a
chance to pitch in a World
Series."
Maddux said he became a free

agent after his 20-11, 2.18 ERA
Cy Young year in Chicago
because "I just felt I had a better
chance to get into a World Series
if I changed teams."
The Braves signed him to a

five-year, $2.8 million contract
and made him the No. 1 starter in

"Check with Bob for the
lowest competitive price"

Call 7534563
For Installation and Service

512 South 12th St., Muriay

-•

Not too many of us have an opportun-
ity to win two, and that means a lot to
me personally. 93

...Greg Maddux

a rotation that includes 1991 Cy
Young winner Tom Glavine, who
finished third in the voting for
the 1993 award.
"I didn't really pitch this year

to win another Cy Young," Mad-
dux said from his home in Las
Vegas. "The main goal of every-
one on the Braves was to get to
the World Series, and this time
win it. But we came up short."
Maddux, just 7-8 a week

before the All-Star break, won 13
of his last 15 decisions in leading
the Braves' surge to their third
straight NL West championship.
The right-hander made 36 starts
and pitched 267 innings, led the
league with eight complete games
and was third with 197 strikeouts.

Maddux won his first start of
the playoffs against Philadelphia,
but lost Game 6 when the Phillics
clinched the pennant. Maddux

gave up five earned runs in 5 2-3
innings in that loss. He was hit in
the right leg by a line drive in the
first inning and never got into a
groove.

"I'd love to sit here and say
my leg hurt and that's why I gave
up six runs," Maddux said of
that loss. "The thing was I hung
three changcups in that game and
those three changeups yielded six
runs."

Maddux received 22 of the 28
first-place votes in balloting by
the Baseball Writers Association
of America. He easily outdis-
tanced San Francisco's Bill Swift
and John Burkett and Glavine —
all with more victories but higher
ER As.
"He deserves the award.

There's no arguing," Glavine
said.

Grand Classic Tjres
95

As Low As 59
WAREHOUSE TIRE
400 Industrial Rd • Murray • 753-1111

By DAVID RAMEY
Staff Writer

For only the second time in
school history, the Calloway
County Lakers have their bags
packed and are heading for the
Kentucky High School Athletic
Association playoffs.
But the promised land may not

be all that it is cracked up to be.
The Lakers will travel to

Owensboro, to face the No.
1-ranked Red Devils Friday
night. The Red Devils are 10-0,
steeped deep in tradition and fea-
ture an awesome offensive attack
that is going to challenge the
Lakers, who closed the season at
3-7.
Calloway County coach Billy

Mitchell knows about Owensboro
football. He was the head coach
at Davicss County when the
Devils had current Miami Dol-
phin star Mark Higgs.

"It's one of the best offense
teams in the state, and it's the
best offensive team I've seen
Owensboro ever have, and I've
been watching them for years,"
Mitchell said. "When I was at
Daviess County, they had Mark
Higgs. Now they have two Mark
Higgs and a better quarterback
and a better tailback."
Owensboro coach Gerald Poy-

ner says the set of Owensboro
running backs measure up to any
in school history.
"We've had some great backs

here," Poyner said, pointing to
UK stars Dickie Moore and Mark
Higgs, and Murray State Hall of
Earner George Greenfield. "This
group is just as comparable to
any we've had."
Drew Hall had rushed for

1,333 yards and 19 touchdowns
this year. Joe Tuu has rushed for
763 yards and 15 touchdowns.
Quarterback Brian Phillips has
been effective passing, and the
tight end Robin Handley (at 6-4,
196) has 17 catches.
The Lakers meanwhile will try

to keep the Owensboro offense
off the field — even though Cal-
loway went three games without

• See Page 11

Drexler, Blazers
ready for season
The Associated Press
The Portland Trail Blazers,

with Clyde Drexler healthy and
reasonably happy and a new sup-
porting cast of frontcourt players,
are looking to erase the disap-
pointment of last season when the
NBA opens Friday night.

Drexler put his contract differ-
ences aside until the end of the
season to concentrate on the team
following a troubled year in
which he missed 33 games
because of hamstring and knee
problems. Drexler, coming off a
season in which he was second to
Michael Jordan in the 1992 MVP
voting, averaged just 19.9 points
last season, his lowest since
1985-86.
"He's just much stronger and

he doesn't seem to have any
effects at all from the problems
he had last year," Portland coach
Rick Adelman said.

The Blazers open their season
Friday night at Los Angeles
against the Clippers, one of the
maximum number of 13 NBA
games on opening night.
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BRIEFS
Torbog denies rumors
HOUSTON (AP) — Jeff Torhorg and Houston Astros general

manager Bob Watson denied reports that Torborg is about to be
hired as the team's manager.. Torborg, former manager of the New
York Mets, Cleveland Indians and Chicago White Sox, was inter-
viewed by Watson on Friday.

Sabre winger signs new deal
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — Buffalo Sabres right wing Alexander

Mogilny, who tied for the NHL lead with :76-goals last season.
signed a contract with a reported $2.1 base salary for the next four
seasons. Mogilny, 24, has four goals and two assists in three games
this season after missing nine games with a kg injury.

II Tigers travel...

FROM PAGE 10
weeks will be focusing his team
on the current foe.
"We've never trailed at half-

time so things have pretty much
gone our way all season,"
Fisher said of the road to a First
District championship. "But
we're going to face adversity
somewhere down the road
where we have to fight back
with our backs against the
wall."
Chances are, that adversity

won't come marching into Ty
Holland Stadium Friday night.
Todd County Central, the

fourth place team in the Second
District, brings in a 2-8 record.
Though they posted a 30-6 win
over a decent South Hopkins
team, they were roughed up
28-0 by district champion Rus-
sellville. Murray defeated Rus-
sellville 30-7.
Todd Central is led by a pair

of good quarterbacks. Tony
Mowery, a 6-4 senior, is the
thrower while Malcolm Merri-
weather (5-8 sophomore) is the
runner.
"They've got a few weapons,

but not as many as we have,"
Fisher said of Todd. "They
threw the ball 30 times last
week in the rain and cold so

they could give us some
problems."
Todd head coach Gwynn

Gaddie agrees that they throw
the ball a bit: "We don't throw"
it a lot by plan, but more to
catch up."

While Fisher is concerned
about Mowery•s passing, Gad-
die says its Merriweather's run-
ning that has been the bcst Wea-
pon for Todd.

Either way, Murray will line
up a powerful defense to stop
whatever attack Todd is left
with.
-Their defense," Gaddie said,

"gives you a lot of different
looks and they get to the ball so
quick. Their overall balance is
the key from what I've seen."
A Tiger victory Friday would

most likely pit them against
Heath, which hosts Crittenden
County (5-5). Then, Murray
looks to get the Russellville-
Fulton County winner.
"We haven't been past the

second round since I've been
here," said Fisher, who has seen
Russellville end his teams' sea-
sons the last two years. "If we
face them again it will be here
and that is a big advantage."

And a long bus ride for any-
one looking to end the Tigers'
perfect season.

• Lakers face...
FROM PAGE 10
scoring before last week's win
over Hart County.
"Sam (Arnett) has thrown for

over 1,000 yards this year, so we
have to spread it out and try to
get the ball into the hands of
Wesley Cogdell and our tight
ends," Mitchell said. "It's the
same thing we've been trying to
do all year. And hopefully, we
can add a running game with
(Jody) Kelso and (Brandon)
McCuiston."
Kelso is coming off a 100-yard

plus game over Hart County.
Poynter said he doesn't feel his

club will overlook the Lakers.

"We've worked awfully hard
to get into the playoffs," Poyncr
said. "We have our goals, and we
realize it's a one-game season
right now if you lose."
No matter what happens Fri-

day, the trip to the playoffs has
done a lot for the Calloway
County football program, Mitch-
ell said.
"The kids are excited that we

are in the state playoffs," Mitch-
ell said. "It's helped our football
program tenfold, by just going to
the state playoffs. And hopefully,
this is something we can do a lot
more of."

II Curry trying...
FROM PAGE 10
stepped on campus. And
hasn't stopped.
"People always rise or fall

to the level of expectations.
Always," he said earlier this
week.
Now Vanderbilt stands

between Kentucky and the
"b" word.
The Commodores have won

the last two meetings — 20-7
last year, holding Kentucky to
only 123 yards in total
offense, and 17-7 in 1991.
"If there's anything that's

good that comes out of our last
two experiences with Vander-

bilt, it will be that I won't
have to tell our team any-
thing," said Curry. "We got
long memories."
He knows the players will

talk about the "b" word. He
also wants them to think about
Vanderbilt.
"If they do it and have the

maturity to play their very best
football against Vanderbilt, it
will be good," said Curry. "If
they 4o it and lose focus, then
it will be a negative for our
team.
"I hope we have the pre-

sence of mind to keep our
minds on this garne."

Clarks River Chapter

QUAIL UNLIMITED FUN SHOOT 1993
Caeltrater ljGaibimlab Stella

Hwy. 121 Murray

Jackson Purchase Gun Club'
Saturday, November 6th
Start time - 8:00 a.m.

No entry after - 3:00 p.m.

100 Targets
(25-Skeet, 29Trap, 50-Sportinr"Clays...1
Entry Fee S35.00 • Re-entry $25.00

Quail Williams! Members Only
Top Gun-Quail Hunt at Paul Butterworths - Value $100

2nd Place $50 — 3rd Place $25
Open Competition

1st Place .$75 — 2n1 Place $50 — 3rd Place $25
Concessions at Range Area

Raffle On Silver Bullitt Pappy. Donated By Ferrell Miller

"'*.112a5••4
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Post office ready
for Irish, FSU bout
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) —

Thanks to the U.S. Postal Ser-
vice, the highly anticipated Nov.
13 showdown between No. 1
Florida State and No. 2 Notre
Dame is guaranteed to leave its
stamp on college footbalL
The postal service will comme-

morate the game with a special
postmark featuring the colors and
logos of both universities.
Although thousands of pictorial
postniirks are issued each year,
they rarely are used for football
games.
"Usually it has to be tied with

some kind of -special tweet, -ante
football game usually is not con-
sidered a special event," said
Mike Walsh, Notre Dame's
postmaster.
Next weekend's game is shap-

ing .up as such an event, partly
because the game is being played
at 64-year-old. Notre Dame
Stadium.

Designed by Knute Rockne and
opened in 1930, the 59,075-seat
stadium has been the site of only
two meetings between the
nation's top two teams since The
Associated Press poll began in
1936. It has been 25 years since

the last game, when No. I Purdue
beat the Fighting Irish 37-22 on
Sept. 28, 1968.
Anticipation for the Florida

State game is rising quickly in
the South Bend area.
The university's sports infor-

mation department has issued a
school-record 732 media creden-
tials, easily topping the 650
issued when the fourth-ranked
Irish beat.No. 1 Miami in 1988.
About -50 reporters will be

given scats in the stands, a first
for the university.

a
•Hotel - 'rooms - have-been sold

out for days in a 60-mile radius
around the city.

The Fighting Irish (9-0) ye off
Saturday, and the Seminoles (8-0)
must beat Maryland (1-7) to
assure the battle of unbeatcns.
That should be a much easier task
than getting one of the comme-
morative postmarks.
The oversized postmarks. fea-

turing the Notre Dame leprec-
haun on the left and the Florida
State emblem on the. right, will
be available only at certain loca-
tions on campus Nov. 12-13.

• Current Tigers...
FROM PAGE 10

Murray High principal Bill
Wells notified the Murray Ledger
& Times on Tuesday and
explained that the 1933 Murray
High yearbook shows that the '32
team tied Metropolis 0-0 in the
second game of the year. They

finished with a 9-0-1 record.
"The kids were pretty excited

about it," Murray head coach
Rick Fisher said of the turn of
events. 'It's quite an accomplish-
ment to be the first team in Mur-
ray's long history to finish the
regular season 10-0."

SCOREBOARD
Jane Rogers Ins.

'See me tor all your family insurance needs'

305 N. 12th St., Murray
(next to Century 21)

753-9627
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.

Stilt* Farm Insurance Compsniss
Homo OBloss: Bloomington, Illinois

PRO FOOTBALL

MEROCAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pr. PF PA

RAsto 6 1 157 159 17
Marra 6 1 1157 172 111
inaanapola 3 4 429 104 119
4Y an 3 4 429I50 131
Nee England 1 7 125 103 117

Carnal
C Smetana 5 2 714 149 130
FInatungh 4 3 571 161 120
Houston 3 4 429 144 140
Cincinnati o 7 030 II 02

Writ
Iciness City 5 2 714 110 101
Dwyer 4 3 571 177 135
LA Rader* 4 3 571 139 133
Seas* 4 4 500 129 1•0
San Diego 3 4 429 114 150

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Ear
W L T Pct. PP PA

Dallas 5 2. 714 156 102
NV Gant' •5 2 714 151 111
Philadelphia 4 3 571 131 156
Pharr 2 6 250 152 153
Warship,' 1 9 143 109 116

Contrail
Devon 6 2 750 164 140
Groan 13ay 4 3 .571 164 121
Minnesota 4 3 571 112 124
Cacago • 3 4 429 112 96
Tampa Bay 2 5 21S 96 113

Neu Ohara
San Francisco
Atkvita
LA Rama

Gilman Bay
laird X. 0
insanisses,S, Pam ng land 6
Tama Bay 31. Shama 24
New Yott „Ira 10. Nam Yon Giants 6
Dallas 23. Pa
Nam Oluans 21.0ds= 17
San Ca.go 10 Los Angora Radars 23
San Francisoo 40 lea Angara Rana 17
Ciainar 26, Swan. 17
Oatioill 30 lAnnasisa 27

an Oats Cincinnati Cavri1vid HOW'? Oft
Prliburgr

Ilonray's G.
EkAio 24, Washington 10

Sunday, Nev. 7
Dutra at Now Engird. noon
Dower a Chnieland, noon
Nam Tor Giants at Dalai noon
Pariburgli 41 0110.,186 ROOM
SWI OW90 21 1OA•10011 A0011
Swabs at Houston. noon -
Tarps Bay at Deport noon
LIN Mgr= RearsU Chicago 3 p
liana a Nor York rite 3 pm
Plalariptir at Phoonla, 3 pm
Indanapirs r Washington, 7 pnt
Open Dan Atlanta, Los Angara Rains Ni.

Orleans, San Francroo
laaailey, Nay. 1

Gran Bay at Arras City I pm

War
2 0

5 3 0
2 0

1

750 113 154
625 210 ISO
250 171 272
250 131 192

Jane Rogers Insurance
305 N. 12th (Next To Century 21) 753-9627

Racer Football vs. Morehead State
Saturday, Nov. 6

1:30 p.m., Stewart Stadium

The Final Home Game
of 1993!

Call 762-4895 For Dicket Information

Sponsored by

PEPPERS
CPIRYSLER-PLYMOUTH-DOOGE

JEEPEAGLE
'Whirevar It Taira Woo Ts
Bit Your Cr And Truce, Company"

PEPPERS
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE

CADILLAC CEO INC.

,
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Check Out These Quality
Pre-Owned Vehicles

1993 Cadillac Eldorado
Polo Green with Neutral Leather, 4.6 Liter

Northstar, 5,000 Miles

1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT
V-6, Automatic, 12,000 Miles, White with

Gray Interior

1993 Chevrolet K5 Blazer
New Truck Trade, Full Loaded, Trailering
Package

1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT •
V 6, Automatic, 15,000 Miles, Blue with
Blue Cloth

1992 Chevrolet S-10 Tahoe •

Short Wheel Base, V-6 Engine, White with
Blue Cloth

1992 Dodge D150 LE
Short Wheel Base, Automatic, 60,000
Miles, 1-Owner

1992 Chevrolet Camaro RS
T-tops, Automatic, Air, Cassette, 27,000
Miles

1992 Dodge D150 LE
12,000 Miles, Short Wheel Base, Beige
with Beige Cloth •

199.1 Ford F150 XL
27.000 Wes, 302 V-8, Auto., Two-tone
Paint

1991 Chevrolet Camaro RS
Burgundy with Burgundy Cloth, 53,000
Miles, Full Power

1990 Chevrolet Cavalier Z24
Gray fetalk with Gray Cloth, Sunroof,
Fully Loaded New Car Trade

_1990 Chevrolet 454SS
Black with Buckets, 75,000 Miles, Super
Clean, Fully Loaded

1990 Ford Escort LX
roil( Door, Automatic, Air, Great Second

i9O'e Metro Hatchback
27,000 Miles, 5 Speed, Air, Cassette

1990 Geo Prizm
52,000 Miles, Automatic, Dark Blue with
Gray Cloth

1990 Ford Aerostar XLT
7 Passenger, Fully Loaded, 56,000 Miles,
Silver with Gray Cloth

1988 GMC S15
4 Cyl., 5 Speed, Air, Dark Blue, 67,000
Miles, Sharp Little Truck!

1988 Chev. C3500 Crew Cab .
454 Engine, Silverado Decor;- Auto.,
72,000 Miles, 1-Owner

1987.  Cadillac Sedan DeVille
86,000 Miles, Light Blue Cloth Interior

1987 Pontiac Grand Am LE
4 Door Sedan, Automatic, V-6 Engine,
39,00q miles

1986 Chevrolet Monte Carlo
V-8 Engine, 83,000 Miles, 1-Owner, Sharp
Older Car

1979 Lincoln Mark V
42,000 Miles, 1 Local Owner, Rose with

Burgundy Leather

"Whatever it takes, we want to he
your car or truck company."

PEPPERS
Hwy. 79 East • Lake Highway
2420 East Wood Street • Paris
642-3900 • 1-800-325-3229

..••••••••411....••••••.••••••14.
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With a Woodmen annuity, your
dollars earn tax-deferred interest at

-aCOMpetetive rate. TQ find out more
*Vol —Woodmen's Tex-Cieleffed
Annuities. contact:

Woodmen
of the World

We loosualice Society
isms 011kai ON11111•1. fislarasla

John W. Hormone
Woodmen Bldg.
3rd & Maple, Murray
759-9730

•Self Service •Full Service
•MAjor Brand Oils

Chevron Card, Mapar Credit Cards & American Express Accepted

"Quality Service at Competitive Prices"

South 12th • Murray • Moak,Stallons, Mgr. • 723-1615

OPEN 24 HOURS
Gas - Oil - Cigarettes

Snacks - Sodas

- Racer's
4417,•

tal? Coastal Mart
753-0858

1000 Chestnut St. • Murray
All Major Credit Cards

FORD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

Proudly
supporting
our Racers,
Lakers and
Tigers for
the past
65 years.

PARKER
FORD LINCOLN-MERCURY
753-5273 701 Main Street

GOOD LUCK
LAKERS!

Dees Bank of Hazel
Member FDIC

Hazel, KY 492-8136

111711.0.kai

Good Luck
Lakers!

from

HOLLAND
TIRE COMPANY
"We Carry A Large Selection
01 General Take-Off Tires."

East Main St. • 753-5606 
1014,4014 Mon.-Fri. 8-5; Sat. 8-12 .00

•

•
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AKER
FOOTBALL

CALLOWAY
at

Owensboro

Friday — 7: 30 p.m.

Owensboro High School

DAVID RAMEY/00ga & Times photo
Calloway County tight end L.T. Osgood looks for room to run after hauling In a pass In last week's Laker win
over Hart County.

Calloway Offense
C- 57 James Todd   Sr.
OG- 76 Brian Evans   Sr.
0G- 55 Lucas Cherry   Sr.
OT- 65 Todd Forsyth   Jr.
OT- 78 Marc Fain   Sr.
TE- 9 Tyler Bohannon Jr.
SE- 44 L.T. Osgood   Sr.
OB- 1 Sam Arnett   So.
HB- 22 Brandon McCuistion . Jr.
WB- 80 Wes Cogdell   Sr.
FL- 19 Jody Kelso   Jr.

Owensboro Offense

DE- 1 Robin Handley   Sr.
DE- 30 Aaron Greer   Sr.
DT- 53 Jeremy Buchanan Sr.
DT- 71 Tom Early   Sr:
LB- 88 Mark Kurz   Sr.
LB- 32 Drew Hall   Sr.
LB- 33 Mark Moore   So.
CB- 26 Jai Howard   Sr.
CB- 4 Joe Tuft.   Sr.
S. 20 Brad Embry   Sr.
S. 38 James Webb   Jr.

OERRirs

CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
Jerry McCoy, Owner

409 Sunbury Circle 753-5940

•

Calloway .Defense'
NC- 63 Dallas Rice   Jr.
DT- 55 Lucas Cherry   Sr.
DT- 76 Brian Evans   Sr.
DE- 65 Todd Forsyth   Jr.

DE- 44 L.T. Osgood   Sr,
LB- 19 Jody Kelso   Jr.
LB- 33 Tim Brickey   Jr.
CB- 24 Tim McDaniel   Jr.
CB- 41 Mike Arnett   Sr.
SS- 3 Tim McGrew   Sr.
FS- 9 Tyler Bohannon Sr.

Owensboro Defense

C- 57 Eric Brooks   Sr.
0G- 50 Matt Walker   So.
OG- 71 Tom Early   Sr.
OT- 53 Jeremy Buchanan Sr.
OT- 58 Evyian Terry   Sr.
TE- 1 Robin Handley   Sr.
SE- 5 Tim Wales   Sr.

FB- 36 Kevin .Milan   So.
HB- 4 Joe Tuft   Sr.
HB- 32 Drew Hall    Sr.

OB- 8 Travis Phillips   So.

Please
Support
These

Businesses
That Help
Sponsor
These
Pages

•' • 411...'01.4•4••• •

"Over 45 Years

GO
LAKERS!

Service"

•Fitts Block &
Ready Mix
East Main 753-3540

4
t

and the

Calloway County
Lakers...

SIMPLY THE BEST!

Murray 753-1933
Hazel 498-8142

Good Luck
From All Your Friends At

Kentucky Lake
Oil 'Company

Shell
622 South 4th

Good Luck
Lakers!

Compliments of

J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home

201 S. 3rd St. 753-2411

06
ov°00* 4ArAPA1440 izs%

MURRAY
AUTO PARTS

1300 N. 12th St. 753-4424

ft
Chilcire;i'• Shoes

Southside Center • 753-1383

GEE
PLUMBING
Your Plumbing Specialist

Bert Gee - Owner

753:-3008

Rt. 4 Murray

BUCK'S
Body Shop

753-5142
900 Sycamore - Murray
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BATES SCOTT

Murray State faculty
to present free recital

Kay Gardner Bates, mezzo-soprano, and Richard Scott, pianist, will
present a Faculty Recital at 8 p.m. Nov. 9 in Farrel Recital Hall. Both
are associate professors of music at MSU.
The recital will feature a group of French folk songs by Joseph

Canteloube;- a German song cylct called "Kindertotenliedes" (Songs
on the Death of Children) by Gustav Mahler, a Meyerbeer area from
"Les Huguenots; a Verdi aria from "IL Trovatore"; a group of spiritu-
als; and a humourous set of quotes from famous and not-so-famous

PeoPle•
The recital is free and open to the public.

CONFEDERATE RAILROAD

"Railroad" rolls into Murray
Nashville, Tenn. — Confederate

Railroad, one of country music's
hottest new groups is scheduled to
perform with George Jones in Racer
Arena Nov. 6.
Led by vocalist/guitarist Danny

Shirley, this Georgia based -group
has been touring for well over a year
in support of its April 1992 self-
titled debut record. The "Confed-
erate Railroad" album unleashed the
band's distinctive blend of south-

spaern-fried rock and grungy, bluesy
country influences on an unsuspect-
ing public, and has since sold over 1
miHion copies. •

Although the album has been
available since 1992, it sits comfort-
able inside the Top-15 of Bill-

ARTS
9•9

board's best-selling country albums
chart and currently enjoys its high-
est week-to-week retail sales to
date.

Currently the reigning Academy
Of Country Music "Best New Vocal
Group," Confederate Railroad was
also a contender for "Vocal Group
Of The Year" at the 1993 Country
Music Association Awards.
Confederate Railroad's new al-

bum, now titled "Notorious," will
hit stores on January 25, 1994. The
band is already preViewing songs
from the new album during current
tour stops.

Confederate Railroad will be per-
forming in Murray, at MSU Racer
Arena Saturday, November 6.

Local students win state honors
Local piano students fared well

in the Kentucky Music Teachers
Assocation convention held in
Louisville last month.

Melody Parker was named
alternate in the MTNA-Yamaha
High School competition. She
will play the program again in
January at the Southern Division
Competition in Mississippi if the
winner is unable to appear.

Robyn Dick won the KMTA

igh 
School compettion. She per-

'Firmed a 25 minute program of
classics.

Sarah Kneebone received hon-
orable mention in the same
category.

Other students who competed
include Nathan Hughes, Sabrina
Kneebone, Kristen Farmer and
Michael Sawin. They are the stu-
dents of Murray instructors Ellie
Brown, Dot Mason and Carole
Thompson.

• MSU's Thompson, Taylor will perform
Paul Thompson and Marie

Taylor will perform in a faculty
recital Nov. 7 at 3:30 p.m. in Far-
rell Recital Hall at MSU.
Thompson, who plays flute,

and Taylor, a pianist, will per-
form works from composers

including Bach, Carl Reinecke,
Charles-Marie Widor and a new
work, written for Thompson, by
Kentucky native Robert
Fruehwald.
The recital is 'free and open to

the public.

ort
i II( ild ir IS ( 11, ntilr i
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Nov. 5-7

Christmas Gallery — show
and sales of quality an and
craft at the Murray Art
Guild.

Nov. 7
Faculty Recital — Paul
Thompson, flute, and Marie
Taylor, piano, free at 3:30
p.m.

Nov.
Writers Meeting — West
Kentucky Playwrights Sup-
port Group, free at 7 R.,m. at
the Playhouse.

Nov. 9 •
Faculty Recital Kay

Bates, voice, and Richard
Scott, piano, free at 8 p.m. in
Farrell Recital Hall.

Nov. 11-14
Theatre Production —
Hansel and Gretel, admission
charged at 8 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday and 2 p.m.
on Sunday at Robert E. John-
son Theatre.

Nov. 10-30
Drawing Exhibit — Dale
Leys Advanced Drawing
Class, free at the Murray An
Guild. Reception is Nov. 12
from 6 to 8 p.m.

•

Valentine to perform Mark Twain
Mark Twain will take a break

from his travels on the Mississippi
River to speak at the Playhouse in
the Park, Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, November 11. 12 and 13,
at 81)0 pm and November 14, at
2:00 pm.
OK, not Mark Twain, but Mur-

ray's own Robert Valentine. Valen-
tine, who will look the pan down to
the mustache and cigar. will deliver
the Twain essay, "In the Writer's
Workshop". Mr.- Valentine has
performed Twain across the county
including Buckharn Alley Theatre
in Flint, Michigan and the Edison
park Theatre in Fort Meyers,
Florida. He is also a regular
performer for the Owensboro. Ky.
River Festival for the Humanities
and has presented Twain at every
state university, in Kentucky at one
time or another.

Mark Twain was performed this

Robert Valentine prepares for his portrayal of Twain.

past July at Playhouse in the Park.
"Everyone was surprised at the two
sellout performances. And so, in
response to demand from local

theatre patron, Theatre Arts Enter-
pnses and Playhouse in the Park has
decided to offer it again. Naturally,
I'm delighted and looking forward

to it," said Valentine
The performance v. ill be Ix nett t

with a portion of the pro'. cods
profiting WI(MS. Nohow.: in the
Park, and SPINNERS', storLclling
troupe of the National Scouting

Museum
Come and see what the I us, is all

about at the Playhouse in the F ark,
Thursday, Friday and Saturda);
November 11, 12 and 11, at (10
pm, and Sunday. November 14, it
2:00 pm. All uckets are SS.() 1 or
more information call house in
the Park at 759-1752

The Arts &
dr

Humanities.
Iherc MCr hint',

in It von

Fleming - Benton & Paducah * * * Kelley-Wiggins - Benton * * * Fleming - Benton & Paducah * *

**

Purchase All The Home Furnishings You Have

Wanted and Dreamed About Now for Just
NOTICE

.9

Special Store Hours
Friday 9:00-8:00

Saturday 9:00-5:00
Monday 9:00-5:00

A
Broyhill

&-3\xicTic
Collo vr,)

"Horows How It Purchase All The Furniture •
Carpet • TVs, VCRs • Appliances • You Want Famous .N
Brands Like Broyhill, Lane la-z-Boy (Benton Only)/ Thomas
Sealy, G.E., Zenith and more...

And With A Minimum Purchase Of $399 And Your Good Credit You Pay...No
Down Payment & No Interest For One Full Year And Just $10.00 A
Month Regardless Of The Size Of The Purchase For The First Year.

Examples: Lane Recliner **Retail $599...Now $299...Pay Just

"1 0 A Month.
Complete House Full, Sofa, Loveseat, Recliner, Set Of Bedding, Table's, Two

Bedroom Suites, Dining Room Suite, Dinette Lamps....Sale Price $2627 Or Sale

Price Of $16,320, And fay No Interest & Just $10.00 A Month, For The First
Year.

Recliners Dining Room

**Just 'IQ a WIntil otlistIslePOStiSsellnS 8:th 90 a Iiits!th 
**Just sup a

BedrOOM 
Suites 

**Just Suites

**Just '10 a Month **Just '10 a Month

** s c'ndjUst - A Whole House Full10 a A, S
wonth **Just '10 a Month

App/iances"dust sio a 
Month

Your Broyhill Shopping Center of the South
Store Hours: Monday-Saturday 9:00-5:00, Friday Nile Iii 8:00

Here Tomorrow  To  Service What We Sell Today.

Design

Assistance

Available

STORE HOURS • MONDAY - SATURDAY S00.500. FRIDAY NIGHT Tit 11•00

Li R
ili

1111..•049. 9.119•999y 91V4B/pn• 9..r.••••• 1999 'sear.

442-4455 Pantos* Shop) 527-3491
1-800-788-6224 1-900-599-6224

Paducah, Ky Banton. Ky.
(OK Ky Ave

451 S 161H ilo-rn•• 395 N. MeinFrom

••• •

Fleming Benton & Paducah * * * Kelley-Wiggins - Benton * * * Fleming Benton & Paducah
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CLASSIFIED AD RATES
1211P1C1Y Ada

$5.00 Column Inch
leitcard 2nd Ds"

4101. inaceent 3•0 tun.
J Ada Mot limn Sean Day Pedal)

$1.75 per column Inch extra tor
Tuesday (Sheppey Guide).

Reader Adl
254 per word, $5.00 minimum
lst day. Se per word per dczy tor
each odditional consecutive
day. $1.75 extra or Shopper
flues. Classilleds go into ShOP-
ping Guide.) $2.00 extra km
blind box ode

.YrarLiciaillgAtoakt
A $200 kw we be required kr matte

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1993

CLASSIFIED
•

- AN AD CALL 753-1916TO PLACE

-810
020
025
030
040
050

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Legal Notice
Notice

Personals
..Cord of Thanksh Memory

Lost & Found

FARMERS MARKET

190
370
390
43C

wry champs lo ad cram deadline. 550

Equipment
livestock & SuPPliet

Poult,y & Supplies
Produce

Feed & Seed

Farm

EMPLOYMENT

080.
070
090
I 00
110

Help Wonted
Ds3rnesric & Chlacore

  SltuotIOn Wonted
Bueness Opportunity
  InstnJcticri.

REAL ESTATE RENTAL

280
285
300
310
320
330
340
360

Mobile Homes for Rent
fiAcibile Home Lots for Rent

Business Rentals
  "., Wont To Rent
Apartments For Rent

Rooms For Rent
Houses For Rent

For Rent or Lease

SERVICES

oao
230
250
290
53,0

Insuranc •
Exterminating

Business Seninc es
Hecinng & Cooling
Winces Offered

TRANSPORTATION

470
480
485
490
495
500
510
520

Motorcyces
Auto Services

Auto Parts
Used Cots

V co ̂  s
Used 'r..icks
Con-lows

Boo's

MERCHANDISE
120
130
140
150155160
165
70
80
195
200
210
220
240
260
380

Computers
For Sole or Trod*

Wont To Buy
Artidles For Sate

Appliances
Home Ftsratrungs

Antiques
Vacuum Cleaners
Sewing Machines
Heavy Equipment
Sports Equipment

Firewood
Musical

scel oneous
TV &°PoClio

Pets & SJOPlies

REAL ESTATE SALES

270
365
420
430
435
440
450
460

Mobile Homes For Sole
For Sole or Lease
• Home Loans
  Reai Estate
  Lake Property

lots For Sole
• Forms For Sale
Homes For Sole

MiSCEL1A1t1OUS

4)0
540

500
570

Public Sole
For Trade

kite Column
•1 Wanton

AllilaIMENIS
Advedisees are requeded 'to
check the Irst Woollen ot
their ads toe any woo. Moray
Lodger 8 &nos will be as-
sponsible tor only one Incor-
rect insertion. Any sum
should be reported imm
ately so concoctions can be
made.

OFFICE HOURS 
Mon.-Frt. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

Doodanos we 2 days
In advance,

010
Lewd
Nodes

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS

The following estate
fiduciary appoint-
ments have been made
in the Calloway Dis-
tnct Court. All claims
against these estates
should be filed with the
fiduciary within six

• months of date of qual-
ification.
Ruth H. Hughes,

Route .4 Box 229, Mur-
ray, Ky. 42071 De-
ceased, Patsy H.
Walker, 317 Gillsbrook
Road, Lancaster,
South Carolina 29720,
Executrix, Appt. 10-
13-93, Sid Easley, 204
South Sixth St., Mur-
ray, Ky. 42071 Attor-
ney.

Jessie W. Jackson,
Box 11, Dexter, Ky.
42036 Deceased, Doris
J. Watkins, Route #1
Box 72, Dexter, Ky.
42036 and Willie F.
Jackson, Route *7 Box

010

1250, Murray, Ky.
42071 and J. Ronald
Jackson, P.O. Box 7603
Paducah, Ky. 42002-
7603 Co-Executors,
Appt. 10-19-93, J. Ro-
nald Jackson, P.O. Box
7603 Paducah, Ky.
42002-7603 Attorney.
Anna Mayrell John-

son, 1111 Olive St.,
Murray, Ky. 42071 De-
ceased, Mary Brinda
Smith, 23296-C SW
58th Ave., Boca Raton,
FL 33428 Executrix,
Appt. 10-20-93, Ste-
phen C. Sanders, Main
at Seventh, Murray,
KY 42071 Attorney
and Process Agent.
• Thomas Flurnoy
Hendon, Route *5, Box
363, Murray, Ky.
42071 Deceased, Clara
Hendon, Route #5 Box
363, Murray, Ky.
42071 Administratrix,
Appt. 10-20-93, Sid Ea-
sley, 204 South Sixth
St., Murray, Ky. 42071
Attorney.

Kiwanis Gun 8
Knife Show
Saturday & Sunday .
November 6 & 7 p-
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Calloway County Middle School
2.00 Donation

MASSRQLTO YOU

4 Swedish Massage
• Reflexology

; \ e Deep Muscle Therapy
\ • Energy Boloncing

1

Relax tight sere muscles - Release fatigue & stress
A treot for yourself or o gift for o friend

Gift Certificotes Rvoiloble•

DAVE ESTES
licensed Massoge Therapist

502-753-3801

4[Un this 2x2 consistency od Classi-

fieds every day,'Incli.kiing the Shopper,

for S160 a month (paid in advance)

Call 753-1916 for details.

Business on
a Budget?

Home Party
Extravaganza
Saturday, Nov. 6, 1993
' 10 a.m.-4 p.m.

National Guard Armory
Hwy. 121 North, Murray

Each of these mon:ernes will have a represents
uve on hand to give demonstrations and free
information

Avon Producu

Beauu Control

Corearipo
Fashion Jewelry

Decor & more
by House of Lloyd

Expressions
(Clothing &
Accessories

V.

Home intenon

Mary Kay

Pampered Chef

Quorum
(Home Secunty Systans)

Stanley
Home Products

Tupperware

Watkins Products

—Register For Door Prizes-
- —Free Stutigks-
-Sale Merchandise-

--Memento-
-Demonstradons

r(1,

Harry H. Erwin,
1308 Farris Ave., Mur-
ray, Ky. 42071 De-
ceased, Sina Richard-
son, 301 . Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. 42071 Ex-
ecutrix, Appt. 10-27-
93, J. William Phillips,
104 North Fifth St.,
Murray, Ky. 42071 At-
torney.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit 'Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement of

accounts has been filed -
in the Calloway Dis-
trict Court by Paula Jo
Burgess, Executrix, of
the estate of Charles
Jefferson Williams,
Deceased. Exceptions
to this settlement must
be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or be-
fore 9:00 a.m. Nov.
15th, 1993, the date of
hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement of

accounts has been filed
in the Calloway Dis-
trict Court by David
Harrington, Admini-
strator, of the est:1;f
Lennie -
ceased. Except-16ga, to
this settlement tnust
be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or be-
fore 9:00 a.m. Novem-
ber 15th, 1411401.the date
of heatii, ,

An( P. IS1
Circuit Court Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
A final settlement of

accounts has been filed
in the Calloway. Die-
trict Court by Lynn P.
Whisenant, Executrix,
of the estate of Harriet
E. Voight, Deceased.
Exceptions to this set-
tlement must be filed
in the Calloway Dis-
trict Court on or before
9:00 a.m. November
15th, 1993, the date of
hearing.

Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

NURSING HOME
INSURANCE

Available Thru Age U.

Our most comprehen-
sive policy pays for
Skilled. Intermediate or
Custodial Care. With
Medicare's new guide
lines for confinement,
Nursing Home Insur-
ance is more important
than ever.

Fat tree
Information cell:

Jerry McConnell

Insurance
753-4199

Trø 10Cal darn service'

AURORA Pizza Magic. Ge-
nuine hand tossed pizza,
fresh sated*, sandwiches,

--gyros. Open all yew at
5prfittosd Mon and
Tues. 7 4 - 8 1 1 9 ,
1-800649-

OPEN NOOSE
New Life
Christian
Book Store
Wed 8 Thurs.

10 am,-430 p.m.
Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

• Storewid• Specials
• Daly give-a-ways

408 Mein St.
753-1622

•

Going Out
of Business
EVERYFHING

• BELOW
WHOLESALE

va,
G--rt-ryt

Discount Craft
Supplies

Diciebed Or. • Murray
10.5c3t hicia-Set.

753-1142

DRY clean your cwpet rent
tie fast 8 easy Host Dry
Clearing System. Call to
reserve a Host Machine at
Black's Decorating Center.
701 S 4th St Phone
7530839.

VIDEO Production Special-
ties can transter your home
movies to videotape for
only $.08/per foot No mini-
mum. Call Donna Damell
759-9246.

Suntannin.g
300 Minutes

*15
Hut 'N Kurl
Soettiskk gasps* Ctr.

Maa.-Fri.

731 am:3 pa.
Sat 734 ada.-1:30 p.a.

753-1882

LOST: 4 month old brown
Boxer pup, wearing blue -
collar. Lost new Happy Ho-
liday Travel on Hwy 94E.
Any information call
753-7227 or 753-4581. Re-
ward Offered.

LOST: Male, 2yr old. Blue
Heeler, in Lynn Greve area.
$100 Reward. Scott Eng-
land 435-4401.

3 PERMANENT SALES
POSITIONS IN YOUR
AREA with a National For-
tune 500 Company. We will
start you with $1600 a
month guarantee, send you
to school a minimum of 2
week., expanses paid,
train you on the job. To
qualify, must be 21, sports-
minded and bondable. Out-
standing hospitalization
and 4011< Wen furnished.
Send resume to:CICA,
3000 Alvery Part Drive
West, Suite 117, Owens-
boro, KY 42303.

ANIMAL Shelter part time
worker needed. Hours
8am-12prn Mon, Tue, Thur,

Fri mornings, Wed
12:30pm-3:30pm. Some
substitute work on week
days and weekends. Previ-
ous applicants welcome to

re-apply. No phone calls
please. Apply Thur
2pm-4pm, Fri 4pm-6pm,
Sat 2pm-4pm at Animal
She.

BABYSITTER needed to
•'-begin January 1994. Must
live in Murray. Call
759-1'834.

BABYSITTER to work in
our horn*, experience
references required. Smok-
ers need not apply.
48O-2000.

BOOKKEEPER/Secretary.
Knowledge of general of-

, lice duties. Will be working
with a computer. Must be
able to work with custom-
ers. Experience helpful. 40
plus hours per week. Apply
in person Myers Lumber Co
of Murray, Inc, 500 South
4th Si, Murray.

Halp
Wanted

CAR stereo installer. ex-
perience required List ex
penance and/or resume to
PO Box 48, Murray, KY

•
42071

CENTURY 21 Loretta. Jobs
REaltors durrently has 2,
positions available for
agents who are self star-
ters, looking for direction
and management support
Call 753-1492 ask for
Brenda.

Rollins , DCS in
Murray is now ac-
cepting applica-
tions for qualified
tractor trailer driv-
ers. Must have mi-
nimum 2 years
OTR verifiable ex--
perience, excel-
lent pay, major
medical, dental
and eyeglass & 5
year vested retire-
ment. Home
weekends.

1-800782-8759

CHILD CARE. Married cou-
ples needed with no child-
ren for live-in position at
Spring Meadows Child-
nen's Home Residential
experience preferred. Not
currently attending college
Beginning salary $28,000
per couple f benefits Send
resume to: Susan Doom,
Spring Meadows Child-
ren's Home, 10901 Shelby-
ville Road, Louisville, KY
40243.

DRIVERS-ACT a -adding
new trucks, good pay, ben-
efits, home frequently, rider
plan, 1yr OTR or school
and 6mo OTR experience
Cal KYAN 800-320-4228

050
lista
War4•4

CONVENANT TRANS-
PORT THE ROAD TO
YOUR FUTURE LAST
YEAR OUR TOP TEAM
EARNED OVER $85,000
Starting at $ 27 to $ 29 Per
Mle Plus bonuses to $ 38
per mile. Solos welcome,
Spouse Rider Program,
Truck Driving School Gra-
duates welcome, Paid In-
surance. Motel Layover
Pay, Loading/Unloading
Pay, Vacation, Deadhead
pay Requirements: Age
23, 1yr 'verifiable over-the-
road, Class A COL, with
Hazardous Materials
1-800-441-4394

COUNTER help with some
waitressing. Mon-Fri,
11am-3pm Apply inside
Pen's, 410 Main St. No
phone calls please.

DO you need a GED? Do
you need hope for the fu-
ture and help to get a solid
career? We have 22 JOB
openings for people 16 thru
21 that are riot full time high
school students Call
753-9378 Five days a week
between 8-00am-3-00pm.
We are an EOE This pro-
sect is funded by the West-
ern Kentucky Private In-
dustry Council-JTPA.

DRIVERS, KLLM, Inc, Wal-
ton. KY terminal adding
equipment and hiring OTR
drivers/warns with recent
exp. to run 48 States and
Canada 1800-925-5556

DRIVERS needed. Both
experienced and inexper
ienced. Tuition paid train-
ing for inexperienced driv-
ers, if you qualify. Call to-
day for your future
1-800-8774180

DRIVERS, Over the Road
Vart/Flat 35 States, lyr ex-
perience verifiable start
25-28 cents/mile with 3 yrs.
Benefits Call
1.800-444-6648

Knights of Columbus Hall
KY 94 west to Johnny Robertson Road,

south to Sq. Hale Road, not on Sq. Hale Road us rive

ORE P. 10 1 NE PLAil C NON-PROF ,T ORGAN 7AnoN

753-0166 P.O Box 1033 Murray

America's Second Car

? Ugly Duckling

Locations Coast to Coast

HALEY'S AU10 SALES
Cars, Custom Vans, and Vans For Moving
Office: 753-6910 112 SO. 12th
1-800-THE-DUCK Murray, KY 42071

Lowest Rates in Town!
Daily, Weekly or Monthly Rates

BURIAL INSURANCE
AVAILABLE THRU AGE 80
N'o Physical Examinations

If you are in reasonably good health and can
answer no to a few questions you may qualify for
preferred rates Below are a few monthly preferred

rates at different ages for $4000 policy

MALE FEMALE
age 50 $1116 $856
age 55 1408 10 60

age 60 18 28 13 52

age 65 23 32 16 96
age 70 31 40 23 20

age 75 4148 31.24

Premiums guaranteed NOT to increase

McCONNELL
INSURANCE
AGENCY, INC.

905 SYCAMORE, MURRAY, KY

Local 753-4199
Nationwide TOLL FREE 1400-455-4199

060
Help

Wanted

DRIVERS-NEW
GROWTH! NEW SHOR-
TH AUL
OPPORTUNITIES-
Sellersburg, IN Based-Late
Model Tractors, • -Home
Weekly, Excellent Pay, Im-
mediate Medical Coverage
For Quakfied Experienced
Drivers (First of Month At:
terD0H). $500 Sign-on
Bonus/Service Credit For
Vacation (Experienced
Drivers) Call Anytime-
BURLINGTON MOTOR
CARRIERS.
1-8.00-JOIN-BMC (Ext
106), EOE.

DRIVERS :Professional
OTR1 Immediate tractor/
trailer opportunities with
several_natimvide carriers
offering choices of pay,
frquipment, home time.
benefits. DSI Driver Place-
ment. No fee.
1-800-826-7136

EARN up to $1003 weekly
processing mail. Start now
No experience. Free sup-
plies Free information. No
obligation. Send SASE to:
Lifetime, Dept 28, PO Box
39, Bangs, TX 76823.

EXPERIENCED hair stylist
needed. Client following
preferred. Send resume to:
615 0 So. 12th, Murray, KY
42071.

EXPERIENCED pipe wel-
der needed. Immediate
employment if qualified.
Cal 753-8181 or come by
802 Chestnut 8am-al 30pm
to aPPIY.

LANDMARK Community
Newspapers, Inc seeks
ideal candidate for Louis-
ville Sales Development
Manager. Requires experi-
ence in advertising sales,
marketing, ad design Col
loge degrees and some
computers necessary
Send resume to: Bonnie
Gray, PO Box 549, Shelby-
ville, KY 40066. Equal Op-
portunity Employer.

MANAGER needed for
Pawn Shop Related exper-
ience required Housing +
salary provided in Lexing-
ton. Reply PO Box 54958,
Lexington, KY 40505.

NEED extra money for
Christmas? Join our com-
pany today. Earn $6 to $8
an hour. Be your own boss.
Call . today
1-800-FOR-AVON.

NURSES Aide, work all
shifts as needed. Must be
flexible 8 have own trans-
portation. Good position for
person not requiring full
time Ob. Pleasant atmo-
sphere, good working con-
ditions. Apply in person
Fern Terrace Lodge. 1505
Stadium View Or, Murray.
EOE.

OFFICE assistant needs
typing, WordPerfect skills,
knowledge of Calloway
County area preferred
Send resume PO Box
67, Murray, KY 42071.

PART time with possible
full time later on. Hours
-10:30ern-2:30pm. Short or-
der cook 4. kitchen helper
Apply inside Pam's, 410
Main St No phone calls
please!

SAFETY Advisor,
$2150/mo. Company will
train. Call Mon-Fri,
9am-lpm only.
615-399-8269.

TEMPORARY help now
Ihru Dec 24th. Must be
available to work after-
noons, evenings, 8
weekends. Apply at Wal-
Mart, Murray.

WANTED barmaids, wait-
resses 8 dancers, $500

• /plus weekly. Doll House
Cafe, Paris, Tn.
901-642-4297. 7pni-2am_

WANTED tobacco strip-
pers. 492-8516 leave eerie
8 number.

WELL established furniture
company tieing application
for full time sales and man-
agement positions. Send
resume to: Gary Wiggins,
305 N Mein, Benton, KY
42025

CLEANING houses a my
business Reliable and ex-
perienced, references CaN
Linda 759-9553

TOO BUSY? To clean your
house, My rates are re.-
sonabie a I have many
local references Call
Donna 436-2547

ALTERATIONS and re-
pairs. Rental gowns & tuxe-
dos_ Ruth's See and Sew,
Country Square, 1608 N
121, Murray.- 753-6981

SEWING jobs wanted, in-
cluding formal wear -
753-1061.

1C)

Baines
Oppenuetty

BE YOUR OWN BOSS.
Earn $2500 part
bme-$8000 full time per
month processing insur-
ance claims for physicians,
dentists, healthcare provid-
ers. Software purchase re
quired plus computer.
1-800-722-SAMS.

INTERNATIONAL Com-
pany seeking individual to
invest $14,500 Sell maior
brands earn $950 to $1800
week, 75 vending ma-
chines. 100% financing
with locations 8 training
1-800-358-8382

LOG HOMES DEALER-
SHIP! Unlimited ,earning
potential! Part/Full time.
Leads/training. Models
from $14,904, Brentwood
Log Homes, 427 River
Rock Blvd, Murfreesboro,
TN 37129 800-264-LOGS
(5647).

PIZZA INN seeking finan-
cially qualified franchrSees.
Carry-out/delivery and full
service restaurants. Over
425 restaurants and grow-
ing, 2nd fastest growing
pizza chain. Call
800-8809955.

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!

INEI
I knicuotion

BECOME A PARALEGAL
Accredited attorney in
structed home study Es-
tablished 1976 Over
25,000 trained Southern
Career Institute_ -Bon Ra-
ton, FL FREE catalog
1-800669-2555

IBM compatible computer,
some software, $375 Call
753-5350.

tio
Waa

Te euy

ANTIQUES by the piece or
collections. Cal 753-9433
after 5pm.

CASH for mobile home
tires 8 axles removed
436-2578

CASH paid for good, used
rifles, snotguns, and pis-
tols. Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray

OLD Boy Scout Order of the
arrow patches made before
1964 Most have the letters
W W W. on them. Some
are worth up to $1000. Also
old camp patches No
books. Send photcopies for
prompt reply to Guy Hat-
field, 108 Court Street, Ir-
vine, KY 40336 or Fax
606-723-5509

150
Articles
Far Mill

10-4 FT brake, Pro Two, for
vinyl siding. 436-2701.

15 INCH aluminum wheels
8 tires, fits S10, S15, Blazer
and Ji ; also SoloFtex

chine Cal be-
fore leave message
753-2783

34 YEAR old Suntana
Wolffsystern tanning bed,
Model SW-20, bulbs, good
condition, $800. 436-2794
after 4orn

35MM CAMERA Nikon
N2000 with zoom-Nikkor
lens, like new, $250.
762-6542 or 753-3642 after
6Pm

NO ONE BEATS
THESE PRICES! ,

"Sale Ends Soon — HURRY!"
Minimum Purchase $5.00

18" Commercial Carpet Sq. • 100 Ea.
They Do Have Defects -'You Pick - You Load
SUPER \
HEAVY/

34 . oz. am 01288
Commercial 1131Ss. Yd.

RUBBER BACK CARPET

Only $3.79 Sq. Nig.
Ft.lone

hog 2-4-6 Ft Wide $ .4 29Bo ta : Ft .5F0401lil
CARPET I Sq Yd

Minimum Purchase $5.00

CARPET SHORT ROLLS
150 to Choose from ... 25-50 Ft.

(Take Roll Balance)

..30% OFF Our Everyday Discount Price
VISIT OUR AREA RUG GALLERY

OVER 1500
ROLLS OF CARPET IN STOCK

ALL ...r

SUBJE'

Igo(
ST

8.5 klen..Frt
6-410 Sat.

V1SMAASTERCARD 4" 641 '/'
in South or
Hazel. Ky or

North
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1-800-
264-4941
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MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES
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THURSDAY NOVEMBER 4, 1993

a-

Foe Ids

EODGAFID trucking and ea-
coveting, inc We hmul top
sod. gravel. fit 61. while
rack. np rap 754-1820

CDs $3 95 $7 95. tepee
$1 52 96, books 66 cbzen
movies $3 96-$7 05. PUN-
boys 10410 13ooktraider
opposite Penneys May
held 251-3233

DRIVE on trader foe 4
wheeter or riding mower, aa
sisal. $200 7532339

FIRESCREEN with glass
doors, fits
38-48Wx24-32A , 'risque
brass finish; &apiece boas,
popcorn popper, bellows.
leather coat, kill length.
black fur collet, IWO 12,
baby crib, in Wu exer-
ciser, settee, loveseat
753-6724 anerSorn

NEW metal siding & roof-
ing Cover 36' cut to length
in 10 colors. galvanized
and gadvalurne Secondary
it wettable 489-2722 or
489-2724

POLE-Builders, contrac-
tors, farmers' New manu-
facturer of metal roofing 8
Siding Custom cut lengths.
gelvalume, painted Trim &
accessories DAVCO
STEEL, Danville
1-800-474-4321

SEARS 5hp rear end tiller
2yrs old $300 436-2606

WOLFF TANNING BEDS
New Commercial-Home
Units From $199 Lamps
Lotions-Accessofies
Monthly payments low as
$18 Call Today FREE
NEW Color Catalog
1-800-462-9197

30 KELVINATOR stove
with self cleaning oven,
5250 437-4823

Appilanaes

APARTMENT size electric
stove, white. Hot Point ex-
cellent condition, $125
753-7668 days

WASHER, dryer & stove
$300/all 753-5669,
753-6425

WHIRLPOOL-dryer, excel-
lent condrbon, $100 Whirl-
pool washer for parts, best
offer 753-3445 after 6pm

160
No..

COLOR tv, wood dinette
set and stereo cabinet,
super king waterbed, set of
Depression glass dishes,
Sears side-by-side refriger-
ator (502) 437-4215

100

Mrs
Fuselablevi

KING size motionless
waterbed bookcase head-
board with kghe & rrerror,
3yrs perfect conon,
set up for viewing 8250
436-5508

STRIPPED green & white
sofa 8 loveseat $600
480-2881

8FT disc for $375 Stahlers
Custom Welding 753- 7387

1984 FOR) C700 22ft box
with 'hydraulic lift gate,
53 XXX original miles. ex-
cadent condition $9500
436-6079

1986 INTERNATIONAL
V uck 9370 753-2289

584C CASE forklift
492-8516

DUMP trucks for sale 3
Bob trucks 1985 Ford,
1989 Chevy, 1977 Ford.
1975 Gh4C Tandem dump
Call after 7pm 3548619

200
epode

Effillowft

GOLF dubs, Ping 1, 3 8 5
woods, good condition,
$300 Also almost new
graphite/metal 3 8 5
woods. R Flex, $120
753-5885

HOGAN golf clubs
753-7722

A FIREWOOD for sale
437-4667

FIREWOOD, also tree ser
vice Cal 436-2562

220

BALDWIN upright piano
accJelec imam 762-2352

PIANO tuning John
Gottschalk, 753-9600

WANTED-LEXINGTON
AREA Lead singer for Rock
Band Classic and Current
Call 606 224 4032, leave
message

2-10

Secellansous

A BEAUTIFUL CHAPEL
CHURCH WEDDING -
Smoky Mountains Gatlin-
bug Chapels (Since 1900)
No tests, No Waiting
Pholograpy, music, flow-
ers, vicleography, recap-
bons, limousines. Honey-
moon Steles (Fireplaces,
Heart-Shaped Jacuzzis)
Christian Ceremony Rev
Ed Taylor 1-800-346-2779

  CLASSIFIED

FULL size mattress 8 box
springs, $40, antique round
oak table 8 4 chairs, $50,
collaspisible exercise bike,
$20. 753-5949

ABSOLUTE AUCTION
Saturday - November 6th, 1993 tit 10:00 am.

Location: Pryorsburg, Ky. Hwy. 45

Reason for Selling Mr. Keen has sold his property

and has 30 days to sell his inventory. Bunch Bros.

Auction & Realty Co., has been commissioned to

sell this surplus property at Absolute Auction

where you set the price!!! Come be with us!

I RI (,'KS & EQ11PNIEN 1

1972 Ford F-600 16' dump V-8, 4&2 (nice truck);

1976 1H Tanker Truck 1200 gal. Stainless tank w/

dual compartment 2-pumps; 1981 Dodge 3/4 Ton

w/utility bed, Auto, V-8, Good Rubber, 20 Ton

American Crane 26.5 x 25 Rubber (rear rubber

new) (needs repair); 1-Lg. Rubber Tire Forklift
(salvage); 3-Nice Warehouse Wagons; Portable

weighing machine on trailer wts. up to 500,0000;

380 Cummings diesel Engine (complete), 6 cyl.

White Engine (still in crate); Transmissions (new

still in crates); 5th Wheel Hitches; Large Dollies

(trailer type); 100 - 9.00 x 20 Truck tires; Jeep

(parts); Army Mule (parts); Truck (parts); Diesel

(parts, Cummins, Det. & Cat.); Air Craft (parts);
Hyd. - (parts); Chrysler (parts), G&M (parts).

TOOLti & II %KIM ARES

Husky High Pressure Washer, Concrete Finishing
Machine. Milwaukee 6- Wood Planer. Mask off

Forklift 3 stage 16', Several Army Bunk Beds

(Solid Oak), Several 6" Gate Valves, Bearings,

Seals, Pulleys, Thema couplers, Valves (different

sizes), Bolts, nuts, washers, Hyd. Hoses, finings, 0

rings & clamps, Tow Straps. Ammo Boxes. 9-

Section Conveyor System.

RES I Al 14.‘• I LQ1 1P1EN I

Steam Tables - (Market Forge), Dishwasher
(Hobart), Grill (Wolf) w/Cabinet, Dispensing

Machine, Stack Ovens, Ice Machine, Comm
Mixer (Blakeslee), Stainless Carts.

t 1.0 1111.5

1 -Lot consisting of (Chemical suits, wool shirts.

ponchos and etc.)
TERMS: Cash Day of Sale.

•rp5-21_,

I r A11110111 Realt•
Rum Is Bripilori •

"Bette- Amenoru are
Bunch Auctions"

Steven J. Bunch, Auctioneer

Roy Bunch, Auctioneer/Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 225

Wingo, Kentucky 4208R

376-2992 or 376-2922

IMesellimedie

A Eleaublul chapel wedding
in the Smoky Mountains
Gatlinburgs Little Log
Chapel Charrrwig, rustic
Borders national park_,A
dream wedding to At your
bolos( 1800-554-1451

GATLINBURG Sum
mit Breathtaking mountain
top views fireplaoe
cony, kitchen clubhouse
pool Jacuzzis Honeymoon
Weekend Specials' Indy,
dual units rented by
Schwigert Enterprises
Free Brouchure
1 800 242 4853, (205)
988 5139

KILL ROACHES' Buy EN
FORCER OverNite Roach
Spray or Over Nits Pest
Control Concentrate
Makes 2 gallons Kills
roaches overnight or your
money back
GUARANTEED'

PLASTIC Lamers for port
able changeable toner sign
S55 box Second box tree
1-800- 533- 3453 anytime

SUNNY 8 WARM Hilton
Head, 2 bedrooms 2 1,2
baths, $500 per week $800
for 2 weeks 606 276 4306

WEDDINGS OLD-
FASHIONED Candlelight
ceremonies outdoor wed
dings Mountain Chapel
overlooking river near Gat
linburg Everything pro
vided Accommodations
Romantic Carriage Ride
Reasonable pnces Charge
Cards accepted
Heartland/
1800-448 VOWS (8697)

258

&minims
Services

 •
K T I and Associates offer-
ing a full line of investigative
services Bel Air Center
753-3868 or 436-6099

270

Roams For Sale

12x50, APPLIANCES, w/d
hookup, new underpinning.
plumbing, winng & floor
Kyle 6 5 3 -4 8 0 2 aer
653-2951 txismess

1265 TRAILER on 3
acres. only 2 miles from
town For sale or rent
759-4059

14x70 3BR, 1'.4 bati, all
electric, central h/a. utility
pole included 759,1713

1972 12x60 3BR, 1'/, bath,
central TVa, good condition.
53500 437-4881.
437-4454

1991 SOUTHERN Living.
14x70 2br. 2 bath, excel-
lent condition 753-0765.
753 8156

1993 CHAMPION 1680
3br, 2bath. island kitchen,
oak cabinets, vaulted ceil-
ings, extra isulabon, central
his, vinyl siding, shingled
roof, underpinning, custom
built, owner works for
Champion Homes_ Located
Coach Estate $26.500
759 2507

2BR trailer, refrig 8. stove
Needs cleaning 8 repairs
Best offer Owner will fi-
nance 436-2117 after
5pm.

CUMMINGS Meter Poles
Specializing in mobile
home electric services 200
amp $375 100 amp $325
435-4027.

MOBILE HOME REPOS
FOR SALE Singles/
doubles Financing avail-
able Clean, late model
homes Green Tree Finan-
cial Corp/Kentucky,
606-223-1010 or
1-800 221 8204

MOBILE Home Loans, mo-
bile home financing 1976
and newer from Green Tree
financial, competitive rates,
fast, friendly service Call
for an application today'
1-800-221-8204

MOBILE home for sale or
trade, 12)65. 2br, 1 bath,
stove. refrigerator 8 air
conditioner. $4000 obo
Call 753-7668 days,
753-4919 nights

WE'RE celebrating our
47th Annrversary through
Nov 14. 1993 All homes
are specially priced for this
event Dinkins Mobile
Homes, Inc. Hwy 79E,
Pans, TN 1-800-642-4891
Champion's in Single Lot
Dealership in North
America'

Mobile
Nooses Far R•fli

2BR Grogan & Mobile
Home Village Appliances
8 water furnished Cole-
man RE 753-9896

2BR, stove 8 refngerator,
central hie. $200/mo plus
deposit. No pets
474-2100

SHADY Oaks - 2 or 3br.
electric or gas Walking dis-
tance to collage. 753-5209

Your Ad
Could
Be Here!

211)

Nome _For New

NEW pa& $05 be 2 peo-
ple, cily wider. sewage
lawn mowing included
some reeinctions 5 mi-
nutes from Murray Carl
492 8488

ALLERGY HELP Pemia-
nen. Electrostatic As Fibers
tor heating & cooling Paul
Harvey seas for $7996
Rush Urnbeugh tor $5996
You buy direct from As
Care Mfg tot $32 45 Have
your filter size and credit
card ready Area call
4 7 4 8 3 4 6 or
1 800 474 8346

Weimar
Reside

4 CAR garage with office 8
paved lot 753 4509

800 2200S0 ft Coleman
RE 753 9898

COMMERCIAL building for
rent on 12th Street Eden
srve rernodelinc on outside
being done Great location
8 parking for business Call
753 7435 or 753 3966

RETAIL or Office Space in
S Side Shopping Center
75.3 4509 or 753 6652

310
Want

To Rent

HOME with store front in
the business section of
Murray Call collect (214)
709-8056

WANT to rent 2 3 or lb,
mobile home or house
Reasonable 762 4794

320

%I=
1 2 3BD acts Furnished,
very nice near MSU No
pets 7 5 3 1 2 5 2
days 753 0606 after 5pm

1BR apt, 1303 Chestnut
753 2339. 753-8767

1BR large, carport, water,
garbage paid $235/mo.
753-7662

1BR, Poplar St new hospi-
tal. stove refrigerator, car-
pet, mini blinds $285/mo
includes utilities 759-1987

1 OR 2br apts new down-
town Murray 753-4109

2BR, 1 bath duplex, garage
with door opener, dis
hwasher, garbage dis-
posal. w/d hookup No pets
$450mo 753-7688 days
7594703 nights

2BR duplex with carport
Lease No pets Refer
ences $ 425 /mo
753-7457

BRICK, lbr, patio, carport,
shade, new carpet, walk-in
closet No pets $295irno
7536931

CHES•TNUT STREET
TOWNHOUSES 2br,
bath, deck, all appliances
including washer & dryer,
ceiling fans Free lawn
care $435/mo Coleman
RE 753-9898

EMBASSY 2br, central
gas, appliances furnished
Coleman RE 7539898

LOVELY 2br duplex in ex
clusive subdivision, mi-
nutes' from Murray, one
block from lake, water &
appliances furnished,
peace 8 quiet, for only
$375/mo 527-9639

MUR CAL Apartments now
accepting applications for
1. 2 and 3br apartments
Phone 759 4984 Equal
Housing Opportunity

NEW super spacious 2br
duplex in quiet wooded
area 753-4573

2 Br. duplex,
Northwood, w/patio

& carport, central hici,

stove, re.dgerotor,

dishwasher. disposal,

w/d hookup Bed-

rooms have 15 ft long

closets Many kitchen

cabinets INCLUDES

SEPARATE PRIVATE

20x30 STORAGE

BUILDING IN/OVER-

HEAD DOOR

References

$400 deposit! $400 mo

No pets

753-3018

NICE duplex 2br, central
h/a, appliances furnished
Coleman RE 753-9898

NOW taking applications
for Section 8 low rent hous-
ing Apply in person at
Southside Manor, 906
Broad St Extended, be
hveen flam-12noon No
phone calls please Equal
Housing Opportunity

SHERRY Lane Estates
2br apartment. like new,
central gas heat, central air,
all appliances, including
washer and dryer, bay
window, free lawn care
Coleman RE 753-9898

STUDIO apt shore bath.
furnished, $1250mo Av
able in 30 days 753-7662

TAKING applications for
section 8 rent subsickzed
apartments 1 2 8 3 bed
rooms. tending) aozessi
lee Equal Housing Opccw
tUrey Apply Hilda* Apts
Hardin, Ky or call
502-437-4113

VERY nice 2tv. 2 bath du-
plex. appliances furnished,
control gas tVa Northwood
Dr $475trrio 1 month de-
posit. 1 year lease No pets
753 2906

Houses
For Rem

38R, 2 can garage, sp-
planoss furnished. 4 miles
from Murray $500/mo
lease 8 deposit required
759 4664

38R lakefront unfurnished
home appliances included
deposit and references re
guyed $600/month Avail
able Nov 1 753 5439

4 5BR. available Nov 1.
lease & secunty deposit
required 753-4109

3h0
Fee Real
Or Lases

CREEKVIEW Self storage
warehouses on Center
Drive behind Shoney s
$20 $40imo 759/4081

NORTHWOOD Storage
presently has units avail
able Call 753-2905

370
Ummock
& Supplies

HOGS Organically raised,
ean 8 healthy Ready for
butcher (502) 437 4215

350
Peas
Supplies

AKC Chocolate Lab pups.
born 09/25/93, both pa-
rents proven hunters Pups
will be vac/wormed
753-1539

AKC registered Black
Chows, 3ve4s old. 61509a
345-2429

BLUE Heeler pups $35ea
489 2068 after 6rxn

HAVE an obedient safe
dog for show or home
Classes or private lessons
Serving Murray for over
I 2yrs 436 2858

PEG'S Dog
753-2915

Grooming

DOG DAY
AFTERNOON

All Dog

Grooming

All breeds all sizes
Ask about specials

759-1768

410
Public
Saki

Bazaar &
Bake Sale

Sponsored by the
Women of Immanuel

Luthem Church

15th & Hain Street

Sat., Nov. 6

8 a.m.-3 p.m.
All types of crafts and
baked goods Relax

and enjoy our tea
room as well

Fall Celebration
Gandieight Stroll
Fn. Nov 5th
5 9 pin

Door Prow Music Food
Trade Day Flee Market

Sat, Nov 611

Crafts, foal furniture.
Christmas rterns. antpues,
face painting. iewelry, toys,
quirts. ircduce tocturas
wt 'kir Turkey'

Yuma Court Se. 753-7222

Garage
Sale

Thurs. & Fri.

7 a.m.-?

94 East to 280. 2nd

road to the right

past Miller Goff

Course (Ralph

Wright) 2nd house

on left

YOUR AD
COULD BE
75/13E- M6

Carport Sale
Nov 4, 5 6
1665 Ryan

No sales babe 8 am
See taads rel swear I
.04 tri 00Or WOO axe
114ts fireplace real kied 3
season 1975 V W Bata
everything nee must Les
Tow sza inearts• w
drawars stem wismak
ax tcounet =the
ivick knacks mac lams

Garage Sale
Thurt & Fri.

Hwy. 121 North, 2

story house on right

before tht Graves &

Calloway Co. Una.

Good winter clothes,

some furniture, glass-

ware. flower arrange-
ments, misc items

489-7715

•

Garage Sale
In Puryear 1st street

past Mini Mart

(Jones Si)

Fri. & Sat

Lots of fabric, clothes,

waterbed, hand wo-

ven split oak baskets,

many other things

3 Family
Yard Sale
106 North 17th St.

Fri. & Sat.

Nov. 5 & 6

8 cm.-?

Mattress and springs

playpen brass coat

rack ckilhing house-

hold ferns odds & ends

3 Party
Yard Sale

121 N. at Graves &
Calloway County

Line Rd.
All Day Friday

Home Intenot. househoic
g000s, furniture. heeler
lice maternity, warners,
toys girls 8 baby clothes,
couch • excellent shape
too muCh 10 mantiOn

Moving
Sale
(Indoors)

Southslde Manor

906 Broad

Apt. J-8
Fri. & Sat.
Nov. 5 & 6

9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Furniture and house-

hold items

GARAGE SALE
1625 Keentand Dr.
Comer of Catalona

Mainland Dr

Saturday

7 a.m.-Noon
Army surplus, baseball

cards. couch, clothes,

books .old rneeazine colic-
tibiss, istecincsi appliances,
German beer wens. Wow
does, Mao moves, hunlunp

nI•4 and much morel

Garage
Sale

1905 Greenbrier

Fri. & Sat.

7:30 a.rn.-2 p.m.

Child & adult clothing,

couch, weed eater,

household items

Real
Estes

FREE brochure' Lakefron
8 acreage land bargain on
crystal dear Norris Lake in
northesat Tennessee
Nicely wooded spectacular
views' Paved roads Excel
lent financing Buy direct
from developer/owner 8
save thousands' cam Norris
Shores 7 days
800-488-4883 File
1110-07019/48-1660.

KOPPERUD Realty has
buyers waiting to purchase
homes-all price ranges. If
you we thinking of sellim-
ccotact one of our courte-
ous and professional
opens at 753-1222 or stop
by office at 711 Main St

4

e
5

• 
-•.
•
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4Air

KENTUCKY LAKE BAR
GAIN Lakefront vedock
petrel 629.900 New Para
-Landing Nicety wooded
1 2 acres wrong frontage 8
tremendous views Enioy
mild year round climate
low taxes, low cnmet Pre
sigious new development
perfect for vacation
retirement home Little
down °smitten financing
Call now 800 858 1323
Woodlawn Acres

KENTUCKY LAKE LOT
BARGAIN' $5900 Near

4.Pars Landing Beauthity
wooded 4 2 we hornesite
wirinv ate access to boat
mg fishing more In area of
low taxes low crime mild yr
round climate' New lake
development special pre-
construction popes Easy
financing Call now
800 858 1323 Woodland
Acres

PRIME developmental
property, Martin Chapel
area Call after 5pm
7 5 9 9 2 4 7 or

1 615 824 4428

PRINTING SHOP -
Complete for sale. ,all
equipment that would be
needed to start a printing
shop 935,000 Phone
606 638 4554 or after 5pm
606 638 4937

RE/MAX Properties Ltd
Bob Perrin, Paul Dailey
Bel -Air Center
502- 753 SOLD.
1 800-369-5780

ROBERTS Realty
way County s oldest and
most reliable real estate
agency For all your real
estate needs call them to
day at 753-1651' Syca
more and 12th St

Lake
Primerty

LAKE property 4 wooded
acres house vi need o
work, gas heat, quiet dead
end road Aurora
474 8400 or 474-8119
°aye message

1.10

Les
For Sale

3 LOTS in the Pine Bluff
Shores. Hamikn. Ky $1700
Ready for trailer hookup
502 489 2708

BUILDING lots in subdrvi
mon with limited restnc-
Dons Wooded lots as low
as $5000 to $6500 South-
west school district, natural
gas, city water, cablevsion
3 3/10 from Murray city
linwts on 94W 753 5841,-
753-1566

*awe
Re Sale

3BR 1 4 NO basement
large deck screened
porch gas heat large
kitchen one car garage
$54500 750 4820

38R 1 bath brick home
2100. sq ft. electric wait
heat window air lot
854160 905 Fairtane Or
$60 a 753 3793 Bill
Parker

38R 2 s bath brick 2 c.ar
garage 2300sq ft $68 500
489-2972

3BR 2 bath ranch home
corner lot near North
Elementary Call Michael at
Grey s Properties
759 2001 for details

GUARANTEED to please
Nicely designed 8 crafted
1860sq ft energy efficient
brick home 3br 2 bath
great room with fireplace 2
car attached garage on
large well landscaped lot
Only minutes NW of Mur
ray $60s MLS 04730 Cat
Kopperud Realty
753 1222

IN Canterbury 4br. approx
3800sq h Will consider
trade 75-3-3672 after 5pm

NEW homes all city utli
ties, 2 or 3br, I or 2 bath
price range
$52,000 $62,000 corn
plete Call 7534444

NEW house 3br. 2 full
bath, large family room, di
ning room, kitchen with
custom cabinets, utility. 2
can garage, nice deck Spe
cml touches throughout
house Call 753 3966 or
751 7435

THIS 2br offers a new con
tral hia system, carpet, can
tral vacuum system 8 anew
24432' garage attached to
back of house by nice
breeze way All this less
than 2 blocks to the lake It
lust reduced by 510.000
$59,900 MLSit 5083 Call
Frankie at Koppenxl Realty
753-1222

1978 T-BIRD, 82,XXX
miles, excellent condition
1986 Cutlass. 26 XXX
miles, like new 753-4470

1985 CADILLAC Sedan
DeVille. high mileage, good
condition, $ 3 2 0 0
437 4.854

1985 CADILLAC Eldarado
1979 Camaro, mint condi
Don 436-2799

1986 VW Jetta one owner
753-7722

1987 CHEVY Caprice
auto, at V-6, runs arid
looks islie new, hi0
62000 Call Frankfort
6O2-476-.1844 or
502-8754060 (dealer)

1989 CAVALIER grery 2dr.
39 XXX miles 753 6465
leave message

1989 DODGE Daytona
dark blue row Wes sun
root all power sharp

753-2067

1989 GEO SPECTRUM,
*hoe with grey cloth good
toes auto pes prb air 4
cyt nice car, $2150 Phone
(502) 875-4050 (dealer)

1990 HONDA Accord LX,
brown $9500 753 9778

1991 HONDA Aozord EX.
white Idr. loaded, all
power. 38 XXX miles ex
collent condition sports
suspenspn 8 tint sunroof
$14 200 obo Call (502)
247 0110 or 753-766.1 after
6pm or leave message

Vans

1985 ASTRO cargo van,
extra seating. 87,XXX
miles, good condition.
$3500 435 4593 after
6pm

1986 VOYAGER mini van
49 XXX on motor, $3000
Call 436-5099 after 5pm

430
Used
Truces

1979 FORD 78 XXX miles
good condition $1900
753 7999 after 6pm

1987 MAZDA SE5. Sip
high mileage bed know, tool
box, no air, runs good Call
247 2183 (Mayfield) after
4,30sim or leer.° message

1988 FORD F250 pickup,
V-8, F I auto, pis pit dual
tanks, radio. white w'blue
interior clean and runs
great $5000 Phone
502 875 4050 (dealer)

1988 S 10 TAHOE Blazer,
black 8 ch grey, alum a
wheels, loaded, excellent
condition Cat 492 6132
nights leave message

1992 FORD F150 XLT, ex
tended cab, 4 wheel drive.
loaded 18.XXX miles,
$16.500 753-8778 call at- -
ter 6pm

CLASSIFIED

Public Auction
Fri., Nov. 5th, 1993-12 noon at the Dan Miller Auction Barn in

Lynn Grove, Ky. From Murray, Ky. take Hwy. 94 West to Lynn

Grove. From Mayfield, Ky. take 121 South through Coldwater

to Hwy. 1836 So. Follow to auction. Watch for auction signs..

Old walnut dresser with lamp tiers & glove boxes - small rocker with

rose back - drop leaf Duncan Phyfe table - Rose back chairs - hi back

rocker - small walnut desk - knee hole desk - nice lamp tables - color

t.v. - coffee 81 end tables- nice table lamps - floor lamp - seven piece

bedroom suite - odd beds - chest & vanities - iron bed - manual •

hospital bed - electric sewing machine- walker treadmill - washers &

dryers - stove & ref. - microwave - large heating units • elect. wall

heaters, fans - small kitchen appliances, pots & pans - stone pieces&

Fiesta - glassware - other glass.& china - metal kitchen cabinets -

portable dishwasher - flatware - nice couch & chair - other odd chairs -

recliners • cherry grandfather clock crafted by Mr. Eldridge Brandon -

nice credenza with mirror- small chrome breakfast set - maple drop

leaf table & chairs - old pictures & frames - bicycles - cherry & walnut

lumber - lot of hand & yard tools - 100 lb. propane tanks - push lawn

mowers- many other items not listed. Not responsiblefor accidents

Auction held rain or shine. For more information and your auction

needs phone 435-4144.

Dan Miller - Darrell Beane -
Terry Paschall - Auctioneers

Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tn. 01281 Firm 2333

"My Service Doesn't Cost, It Pays"

Public Auction
Real Estate & Personal Property

Sat., Nov. 6th, 1993 at 10 a.m. at the home of Mrs. Elsie Boggess

Williams at 700 Fairlane Dr. Murray, Ky. Turn south off

Sycamore St. onto Broad St. Follow Broad south to Fitirlane

Dr. Watch for auction signs. Mrs. William• is leaving town and

will sell some fine antiques, good glass & china and good

usable furniture & appliances.

Real Estate Sells At 12 Noon

Nice unusual glass door pie safe - pie crust top Duncan Phyfe lamp table, other

lamp tables - 3 nice arm chairs that came from the old Palmer Hotel in

Paducah - old rocking chair • fancy bedside table • nice table & chairs with

beautiful ch ina cabi net -small spool leg table .old pictures & frames u I sual

cherry armchair- nice Cannonball post bed & dresser. nice mirror • (,-rich &

chair -other old chairs - color t.v. .old books & bookcase - nice vanity Inmpa -

table lamps - old kerosene lamps - nice old decanters pink, green & red

depression glass -(6) cranberry hob nob glasses - beautiful Japanese tea set..

fancy bridle basket - old milk glass' - Occupied Japan pieces - candlestick

holders-old flat irons • atone pieces - large glass jug- • beautiful Fontona cake

stand - large footed Fostoria bowl - milverplate cake stand & water pitcher by

William Rogers - handpainted cookie jar - old buttermilk 'pitcher - shaker set.

cannister set - small stone jug- air corn popper- cups & saucers what not

items - blue fruit jars - Club Aluminum cookware - pots & pans - microwaviv2

small kitchen appliances - unusual wood kitchen cabinet 'card table & chairs

-washer & dryer- house plants - yard chairs - H ext ladder heater's. picnic

basket - hand & garden tools - mew, items.
Real Estate: Super nice 3 bedroom brick house - large eat in kitchen • large

living room .one bath 'outside storage, storm doors & windows • carport • nice

deck • mature shade.
Terms On Real Estate: 20% down selling price day of auction. Balance in 30

days with peening of deed This auction held jointly with

Grey's Properties 304A N. 12th St. Murray, Ky. 7694001 - Linda
Houck Broker

Dan Miller - Auctioneer
435-4144

Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. 01281 Firm 2333

Darrell Beane - Terry Paschall Auctioneer

" dify Set-eice Itaesn't Cost, It Pays"

Atm   II.1 t iie %him.. Not s.c.p .... for accidents. Lunch
availably.
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Ceram=

978 27' CAMPER good
condition $4200 Call
436-5099 alter 5prh

I4FT Mirro Craft with 181p
motor and trailer
436-2874

1976 SEARAY 221t, excel-
lent condition, trailer in-
ciuded $7500 753-3914
weekdays 436-4236

COVERED boat storage.
$25nno 436-5741

lionkee
Offered

1 A A 1 Hauling, tree Inn-
ming tree removal, dean-
rig out sheds, attics, & odd
jobs. Free estimates
42102 Luke Lamb

Al, AL'8 hauling, yard
work, tree removal, mow-
ing. Free estimates
750-1683

Al TREE Service Stump
removal and straying Free
estimates 753-0006 alter
5oll 759-9816, 753-0495

ALPHA Builders - Carpen-
try, remodeling, porches,
roofing, concrete, drive-
ways, painting, mainte-
nance, etc Free estimates
4892303

ANTIQUE refinishing, fur
niture repair & custom
woodworking 753 8056

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
Factory trained by 3 Mapf
manufacturers All work
and parts warranted Ask
for Andy at The Appliance
Works, 753-2455.

APPLIANCE SERVICE
Ken more, Westinghouse,
Whirlpool, 30+ years ex-
perience. BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848.

BACKHOE Service, com-
plete foundations.
R H Nesbitt, Masonry.
Phone 492-8516, D Pager
762-7221

BACKHOE SERVICE
BRENT ALLEN septic tank
installation repair, replace-
ment 759-1515

BACKHOE Service - ROY
HILL Septic system, drive-
ways, hauling, foundations,
etc 759-4664

Services
Offered

GERALD WALTERS
Roofing, vinyl siding, paint
ing Free estimates 18
years experience Local re
terences 436-2701

HADAWAY Construction
Remodeling, vinyl siding
vinyl replacement win

does, vinyl flooring
436-2062

HANDYMAN wd do plumb-
ing, electrical carpentry
and general repair
753-0506

HAVE you had Breast Im
plant surgery? Cal Flora
Stuart attorney, for free
legal advice
1-800-732-3178 No fee
unless you win THIS IS AN
ADVERTISEMENT

HEATING Ron Hat Heat-
ing, Cooing and Electric
Co Service, unit replace-
ment and complete instal
bon Lioensed gas installer
Phone 436-4699

KDL Bookkeeping Com-
putenzed Payroll. taxes,
electronic ling Pickup and
Delivery. 502-474-2796,
800-833-4461

KITCHEN CABINET RE-
COVERY existing Airs &
frames with woodgrain for-
mica, at colors Free esti-
mates Wulff's Recovery
Murray 436-5560

LAWN mowing & leaf
mulching Coleman Bene-
fel 759-4564

LEE'S CARPET CLEAN-
ING Carpets, furniture
Commercial or residential
Free estimates. 753-5827

LICENSED for electric and
gas 753-7203

MR Chimney chimney
cleaner 492-8723

ONE stop for all your uphol-
stery needs Cars funiture
boats. motorcycles & etc
Work guaranteed Pnces
reasonable 489 2662
leave message

PLUMBING repairman with
same day service. Call
436-5255.

ROCKY COLSON Home
Repair. Roofing, siding,
painting, plumbing, con-
crete. Free estimates. Cal
474-2307

SEWING machine repair.
Kenneth Barnhill 753-2674.

SBOB'S Plumbing RepairHEETROCK finishing,
textured ceilings. Larry

teed 753-1134
Service All work guaran- 

Chris
 
man  492-8742.or

436-5832.

'CARPET MAN" Whole-
sale carpet & vinyl. Local
installation 502-474-2796,
800-833-4461. Randy Lee,

$.)r°P.

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks. Special sizes for
motor horpe. boats, RVs
and etc. Excegent protec-
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy 759-4664

C & D HOME Repairs Call
.. 753-9669

CMM CMm CMmmq
Sweeps has 10% senior
citizen discounts We sell
chimney caps and screens
435-4191.

CLASS A Carpet Gleaning
& Building Maintenance.
Commercial or residential.
Insured, free esitmates.
474-8339.

COE'S General Repair.
Carpentry, Electrical,
Plumbing (502) 492-843-

CUNNINGHAM'S Heating
and Cooling Service. Com-
plete installation and ser-
vice, Call Gary at
759-4754.

CUSTOM bulldozing and
backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 49m

SUREVIAV Tree & Stump
Removal Insured reel full

01 equipment Free es-
umates Day Of night,

753-5484

THE Gutter Co Seamless
aluminum gutters, variety
of colors Licensed in-
sured Estimate evadable
759-4690

VCR REPAIR Wood VCR
SWING* Center, cleaning-
servicing $15, most repairs
$35 Free esernates Route
1, Akno Open 9- 12, 1-5,
Mon.-FC, 753-0530.

VRC clearing & repair, ree-
sonabie rates Cal Zeb4
VCR Repair 402-8116

WEST KY Timber Frames
& Log Homes 'Complete
packages available 'Cus
tom design services 'Turn-
key construction Call
437-4017

WILLIAM Duncan Building
Contractor Experienced
builder of houses garages
pole barns & storage build-
ings Aiso remodeling Call
for estimate 474-8267

WINDOW & door repair
Repair, re-screen, re-glaze
aluminum or wood. 20yrs
experience 753-2330
prompt SerVICO

DRYWALL, finishing, re-
pairs, additions and blow-
ing ceilings. 753-4761.

ELECTRICAL-Ron Hall
Heating, Cooling & Electric,
Inc Service, sales and in-
stallation (502) 435-4699,
435-4327.

EXPERIENCED dry wall
finishing References avail-
able 436-2060

GENERAL Repair plumb-
ing, roofing, tree work
436-2642

DONALD Fincher carpet.
vinyl & hardwood installa-
tion service 759-1688

COUNTERTOPS, custom
Homes, Yellers, offices
Wuiff's Recovery, Murray
436-5660

YOUR
AD

COULD
BE

HERE
CALL

753-1916

WOOD WORKS

'8i ns
Computer Cut Vinyl, Logos and Letters, Custom
Banners, Plywood Signs, Magnetic Signs, Vehicle
Lettenng, Plexiglass Signs, Wildow Lettering, Real
Estate Signs, Office Signage, Greeting and Adver-
tising Posters, Sandblasted Redwood Signs, Ar-
chitectural Signs, Metal and Foam Letters, Bronze
Plaques, Trade Show Signs/Displays, Any Custom
Wood Works

Call 502-382-2306 Phone or Fax
We Accept MasterCard 8 Visa

Vir'•
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

All Types Of:

Custom Woodworking

Kitchen & Bath Cabinets

S SUNBURY • MURRAY (EhatunO Bunny Bread)

• Drop by and see our showroom

753-5940

.4 11.1kt

VOLUNTEER HOMES. INC

Hwy. 79 East

—f
- 

Paris, Tennessee
901442=4466

3 Days Only! Nov. 12-13-14

$1,000w Cash Rebate!
— Plus —

"Special Financing"

7.99% APR - Only 5%
Down Payment with No
Payment Until 1994! 

On-The-Spot Approval
Notice: Used homes are in high
demand' Professional Appraisers will be
On duty offering exceptional vakie for your trade, paid for or not.
Please bring your title or payment book.

Quality Pre-owned Homes Will be Drastically Reduced for
This Special Event! Prices Starting at $999
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The Shrines participated in the recent Resource Fair held on October
23, at the East Calloway County Elementary School. The Shriner" were
there in order to remind the parents that they are Interested in the
health of the children. Further, tO remind them that the Shrine's oper-
ate (22) hospitals, (19) orthopaedic hospitals and (3) burn centers,
where thertnedical treatment, transportation, and all expenses Incurred
by the parents are free. During the fair there was one thing that appe-
aled to the children, the Railroad Unit from Fulton. The Railroaders of
Fulton rode the children around the parking lot. There was a line wait-
ing to ride the Engine and Caboose the entire time, according to
George E. Poole, Temple Editor. Pictured are the Shriner operators and
children boarding the Flizpah Railroaders Engine and Caboose.

Honors day set for
black students at MSU
The Office of African-American

Recruitrnent and Retention at Mur-
ray Stew University will sponsor the
9th annual honors day for distin-
guished black high school students
Nov. 5-6.

Doris Clark, coordinator of the
African-American Recruitment and
Retention Office,.ai Murray State,
said 150 students, parents ind
counselors from the four-state re-
gion are expected to attend the two-
day event which gives qualifying
students the opportunity to obtain
information about Murray State.

Clark said counselors at 'nearly
500 high schools were contacted by
Murray State's African-American
Recruitment and Retention Offica
and asked to send names of qualify-
ing students. Those who qualified
were sent applications to attend the
program.

Participating students were re-
quired to meet the following condi-
tions: have.a minimum grade point
average of 2.8 on a 4.0 scale, rank in
the top third of the class, exemplify
outstanding leadership in high
school and provide a letter of re-
commendation from a high school
counselor, teacher
leader.

Established at Murray State in
1984, "it has continued to be one of
the finest and most recognized hon-
ors day programs for African-
American students in Kentucky and
surrounding states," Clark said.
"Students not only receive recogni-
tion as participants in this program,
but also have the opportunity to
attend workshops and compete for
academic sholarships to attend Mur-

ray State University. This program
continues to be one that speaks of
excellence and pride for African-
American youth," Clark said. •

Clark said students will have
opportunities on Friday, Nov. 5, to
meet with faculty members, attend
workshops throughout the day and
tour of the MSU campus. An
essay-writing contest for all parti-
cipants will be held before-lunch. - -

In addition, packets containing
applications for Mills Scholarship
and other scholarships will be distri-
buted to students.
A student panel discussion will

be held to inform prospective stu-
dents about MSU and how to be
successful in college. Johnny
McDougal, director of student Ii-

- nancial aid at Murray State, will
present a workshop on financial aid
and scholarships.
A banquet will be held to recog-

nize the essay-writing contest win-
ner as well as current recipients of
the Mills Scholarship. Clark said
Dr. Marvin Mills, after whom the
scholarship was named, will also be
present.
A dance, sponsored by the Office

or community ;Ito of African-American Recruitment
and Retention, and a step show,
sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha, will
be held following the banquet.

Clark said students will be
housed in residence halls Friday
night and will be invited to a
continental breakfast Saturday.
Clark said all Honors Day particip-
ants and their parents are also
invited to the 1:30 p.m. Racer
football game against Morehead
Saturday.

MSU ready to host
Family Weekend

For over a decade Murray State
University has been hosting Parents
Weekend. The 1992 celebration
was the first in a &end toward
including student's family members
rather than just parents, according to
Jeanie Morgan, secretary/coordina-
tor for Student Activities The
switch from parent's weekend to
family _ weekend was partially
geared toward the increasing of
non-traditional students at Murray
State, many of whom are married
and have children.

Family mehthers of MSU stu-
dents are invited to campus Nov. 5-
6 for Family Weekend activities.
On Friday, Nov. 5: they are encour-
aged to attend classes and experi-
ence college life first-hand. Morgan
said spouses, parents and children
of MSU students will be given the
opportunity to see what college
classes are like.

Family members ate also invited
to attend the 13th annual Mr. MSU
Pageant, sponsored by Alpha Om-
icron Pi, at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Lovett Auditorium. Tickets are $5
for adults, $3 for MSU students and
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childreh under 10 get in free.
Proceeds will benefit the sorority's
philanthropic organization. the Ar-
thritis Research Foundation.

Activities on Saturday. Nov. 6,
include a family reception from 11
am. to 12:30 p.m. on the second
floor of the Curtis Center. Brunch

. will be served and families will have
the opportunity to speak with fa-
culty and staff in a casual atmo-
sphere. The MSU Racers will take
on the Morehead State Eagels at
1:30 p.m. at Roy Stewart Stadium.
For the first time in several years,

Murray State's Student Government
Association will sponsor a concert
as pan of Family Weekend. George
Jones, along with Confederate Rail-
road, will be in concert at 8 P.m.,
Nov. 6, in Racer Arena. Tickets are
$14.50 for the public and $12.50 for
MSU students.
"During Family Weekend, we

invite families to visit our class-
rooms, talk with our faculty and
staff, and learn for themselves the
benefits that a Murray State educa-
tion provides," President Ronald J.
Kurth said.

AMY vielSONtedger & Times photo
Judith Mastiers-FutrMI (right) of Shane Lee Inc., worts with Amy Chase,
a junior at Murray High School.

Interview project
helps MHS students
October 26 marked the culmina-

tion of Murray High School's inter-
view program, a pilot project which
allowed each member of the Junior
class to meet with local business,
community, and university leaders
in face-to-face interview situations
on the school's campus.

In an attempt to provide their
students with an authentic experi-
ence often critical to future success,
Junior English teachers Marilyn
Barksdale, Mark Etherton, and De-
bbie Sparks adapted this program
from a similar one which has been
successful at Fulton City High
School in Fulton, Kentucky for two
years. Jean Bennett, Murray Inde-
pendent School System's liaison for
School-Business Partnership, as-
sisted in coordinating interview op-
portunities with student pre-
ferences.

In the initial phase of the prog-
ram, each student took a personal
preference test which was inter-
preted by Paul Naberezney of
MSU's Counseling and Testing De-
parunent. The purpose of the test
was to reveal to each student per-
sonality characteristics which might
then be correlated with vocational
choices.

This step was followed by in-
class presentations on interviewing
skills, resume preparation, and ap-
plication completion by Mike Mor-
ris, Kentucky Department of Eco-

nomic Service; Paul Walk, Fisher
Price; Carolyn_ Greenfield, Ryan
Milk; and Rost Meloan of Murray
State University. Mock interviews
were also held to demonstrate
proper interviewing techniques.

Finally, students were matched
with their choice of job, college
entrance, or college scholarship in-'
terview. The interviews lasted
approximately ten minutes, after
which students received a rating
sheet with feed back on their perfor-
mance. Jean Bennett complimented
the school's business partners and
community members, "They served
as excellent roll models for our
students besides being there when
we needed them."
Carmen Garland, Anita Lawson,

Sara Massey, Clift Dibble, Randy
Cunningham, John Gressler, Cliff
Higginson, Greg Delancey, David
Earnest, Larry Elkins, Judy Futrell,
Ellie Brown, John Page, Dexter

Henson, Mark Peebles, Ra Stock-
aid, Mark Malinauskas, Stephen
Hall and John Krieb conducted the
interviews. Krieb, representing
Ken Lake Foods, secs this project as
very beneficial to students. 'Espe-
cially in today's competitive job
market, any edge a young person
can get to distinguish himself is
critical. Providing this type of
experience to high school students
when it doesn't count is a great
idea," he commented.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 5,1993
(For your personalized daily Jeane Dixon horoscope. based on a our own

date of birth. call 1-900-988-7758._ Your, phone company w ill bill you 95
cents a minute.)

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! IN THE
NEXT YEAR OF YOUR LIFE: A
new, more self-disciplined approach
helps You attain the kinds of victo-
ries that have eluded you recently.
Scholastic achievement will come
'more easily, thanks to your renewed
dedication to the cause of learning
and research. A financial turnaround
is possible by spring of 1994. Better
organization and the adoption of
high-tech developments put you
miles-ahead of the competition. A
summer romance could lead to mar-.
nage.
CELEBRITIES BORN ON

THIS DATE: actress Vivien Leigh,
cowboy actor Roy Rogers, play-
wright Sam Shepard, actress Tatum
O'Neal.

ARIES -(March 21-April 19): To
fend off a persistent admirer, be as
emphatic as possible. Long-range
savings programs are a great idea.
Welcome an opportunity to pur-
chase your dream car or plan a fabu-
lous summer vacation!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):

Students now know what they want
to do next. Be as financially gener-
ous to your family as possible. Any-
one working in the medical field

_...stiould make real progress this
month.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):

Plunging headlong into a sideline
love affair is not a good idea. Fulfill
an agreement to the best of your
ability. A large-scale project may
take more time than anticipated. Set-
tle down.
CANCER (June 21-July 22):

There is no need for financial panic;
you have a reserve or resource you
have forgotten about. Face a setback
stoically. Tomorrow will look
brighter once you talk things over
with your partner.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Do not

go to extremes or open your wallet
too widely. Negotiate for better

terms before signing a contract or
agreement. Refuse to ad Without
full knowledge of something taking
place behind the scenes.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 221:

Seek good advice and act on it. You
may have to travel on short notice.
Show greater flexibility and under-
standing when dealing vaith loved
ones. A romantic tie is strengthened
by your words.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 221:

Beware of taking too much for
granted where your dear ones rt-e
concerned. Do not tempt them with
too much money..., Concentrate on
communications anJ visits that
could brighten your financial' future.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21i:

Be patient when others are slow to
grasp your meaning. Great success-
es, like oak trees, can grow from
somethiliy small. Your passionate
nature is a turn-on to someone who
knows you well.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.

21): Continue to rely on your own
intuition'. A healthy skepticism can
avert embarrassing errors in judg-
ment. Practice preventive medicine:
Make appointments for dental and
medical checkups.
CAPRICORN.(Dec. 22-Jan,

19): Your congenial mood sets the
stage for successful teamwork
today. Telling others what you hope.
to accomplish rallies support from
fans and big thinkers.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):

A powerful professional or personal
alliance gives you new clout. People
listen when you bring your ideas to
the table. A longtime battle will end
in victory.
. PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20): A
wave of inspiration sends your spir-'
its into orbit. Apply your innovative
ideas to the field of service. Seniors
will get great satisfaction from
involvement in humanitarian causes.

TODAY'S CHILDREN are courageous, high-principled and eager to
discover the real meaning of life. Almost from their first breath, these Scor-
pios will be filled with confidence and high hopes. They enjoy being in the
limelight and will distinguish themselves in the classroom or on the athletic
field. Energetic and fearless, they will seek a mate who shares their zest for
adventure.

ilro order a resised and updated copy nEkane Dixon's hem-selling hook -Yesterday. Todax and Fore%

er Hee^ Astrology Can Help You Find Your Place in God's Plan.- send 51495 plus Si postage and handling

to Dnion, en Andrews and McMeel. PO Box 414150, !Zama% C,i, Mo 64141 Make tiled, pasat;le to

Andres.. and 510. Steel
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TODAY IN HISTORY , LOOKING BACK
.

By The Associated Press Tea years ago -Murray State University since Highway 94 East and Pouertown
ley for Farmington.

Today is Thursday, Nov. 4, the 308th day of 1993. There are 57 New quarters of Murray- 1955, has announced her mien- Road was destroyed fire on Nov.
Forty years ago

days left in the year. Calloway County Need Line tion to resign at the conclusion of 1 about noon. Fly t. Zane E. Cunningham. son
.

Today's Highlight in History: Association will now be at 209 the school year, June 30. 1974,of
births reported at Mur-

On Nov. 4, 1942, during World War II, Axis forces retreated from Maple Si.. Murray. The office when her contract expires.
ray Hospital include a girl to Mr.

Mr and Mrs. Paul Cunning-

hamham of Penny community, gra-

El Alamein in North Africa in a major victory for British forces corn- and food pantry in the Millet Nick Swift, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. James Vaughn, a girl to

duated from Supply Records Spe- • .

minded by Field Marshal Bernard Montgomery. Office Building were destroyed Mrs. Alton Swift, won. the

On this date: by fire on Oct. 23. Euple Ward is 11-year-old division of district Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Roberts and

In 1842, Abraham Lincoln married Mary Todd in Springfield. Ill, executive director of the local level competition of Punt, Pass 
a boy to Mr. and Mrs Billy

In 1884. Democrat Grover Cleveland was elected to his first term as Need Line. and Kick Program. He also more- 
Paschall.

president, defeating Republican James G. Blame. Dr. James Courtney of Murray sented the Louisville Distnct at 
New officers of Beta Club of

Almo School are Celia Taylor.

cialist Course by Quartermaster
School at Fort L VLee, a.

Dr. C.S. Lowry was speaker at
the annual day of Calloway
County "tfonicmaters- held at

-..
_

In 1922, the entrance to King Tutankhamen's tomb -was discovered and Dr. Kenneth B. Grogan of the football game between Cm-
Ricks Hopkins, Jan Rickman.

Ken lake State Park Hotel, accord- •

in Egypt. Paducah attended the 1983 Ken- cinnau Bengals and Kansas City

In 1924, Nellie T. Ross of Wyoming was elected the nation's first lucky Optometric Association Chiefs played at Cincinnati. 
Steve Turner and Vicki Hopkins.

ing t() Mts. Curtis Hays.
president.

woman governor so she could serve out the remaining term of her late Fall Education Conference held Lucille Grogan presented a les- Murray High School Tigers Recent births reported at Mur-

husband, William B. Ross. recently at Owensboro. son on "Quilts" at a meeting of beat Grove High of Paris, Tenn.. ray Hospital include a bpy to Mr.

In 1939, the United States modified its neutrality stance in World Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Hurt will Paris Road Homemakers Club• in a football game at Ty Holland and Mrs. John McNeely, a girl tO .

War II, allowing cash-and-carry purchases of arms by belligerents, a be married for, 50 years on Nov. held at the home of Mrs. Kenton Stadium, Murray. The score was Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Redden, a

policy favoring Britain and France. 5. White. 13 to 7. boy to Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wilk -

In 1991, gonald Reagan opene,c1 his presidential library in Simi Val- Births reported include a girl to Births reported include a boy Calloway County High School erson, a girl to- Mr. and Mrs. ,

Icy, Calif., with a dedication ceremony attended by President Bush Mr. and Mrs. Walter D. .Bullard to Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Gordon, Lakers beat Farmington in open- Buford Barrow, a girl to Mr. and

and former presidents Jimmy Carter, Gerald R. Ford and Richard M. III. Oct. 26, and a girl to Mr. and Oct. 17, and a girl to Mr. and ing basketball game of the Mrs. Taylor Gooch. a hoy'to -Mr.

Nixon, the first gathering of five U.S. chief executives. Mn. Phillip Nasser, -N.ov. 2. Mrs. Scott Nall Jr., Oct. 29. 1963-64 season. High team scor- and Mrs. Thomas C. Venable and .

Ten years ago: President Reagan paid homage to U.S. servicemen 
Twenty years ago Thirty years ago ers were Sammy Housden for a boy to Mr. and Mrs. CAC.:

killed and wounded in Lebanon and Grenada when he attended a cere- Lillian Tata, dean a women at-- - The home of Ben Purdom on Calloway and Harrison and Ain-. Jones.

many at the Camp Lejeune Marine base in North Carolina, and met

privately with the servicemen's families.

r DEAR ABBY
I

.
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DEAR ALUM Becuuse pt -urn- poses a danger can protect them monia flu season is upon us. -'age to r.41.11$ .1,,i, i/li.. \\ t• 111111kC,,
Five years ago: In a ceremony at O'Hare International Airport in

. .

Chicago, President Reagan signed a measure providing for U.S. pant- ..,-K-41 pneumonia, when combined *dye* against this sernius illness. . _ JANICE "ODD

cipation in an anti-genocide treaty that was signed by President Tru- with flu. is the sixth leading C.111,11 JAMES S. ROBERTS. M.I) . 
• • * PALM DE:sHiT. cAt.tt.•

man in 1948. of death. VoluntaQ, Hospitals of . - VOLUNTARY 110SPITALS

One year ago: Speaking outside the Arkansas governor's mansion, 
.America. with help from Merck & OF AMERICA DEAR ABBY I have been mean-

Co. and AT&T.. is sporimirung thy itig to share this with you since you

President-elect Bill Clinton appealed to foreign leaders to cooperate

DEAR 'UNICE: It is indeed a
"happier Message." hut as we •.

ing

Pneumonia Pnockout Campaign. DEAR DR. ROBERTS AND started your column

with President Bush during his final two months in office while seek- • • READERS: I was surprised. to - I was never con-MA-table with theAlthough a vaccine tor pneumococ-
to reassure the leaders that there would he a smooth transition of cal pneumonia exists. fewer than learn that pneumoeoccal pneu- rideri•nce to death in- that- httle

old-timers would say. -I don't
think it will play in Pem-itt.-
-• -- . -- - -- --

4
,

•••• -

power. two out of 10 people get immunized, monia is preventable — with nighttime. prayer we teach our chtl.

Today's Birthdays: Former CBS ,news anchorman Walter Cronkitc consequently, an estimated -i0.00o only one shot, the cOlki of which *.dren,,so I changed it for my chtl-

• • •

' ..

is 77: 'Actor Art Carney is 75. Actor Cameron Mitchell is 75. Actor adults die each year li•oni this killer is covered by Medicare Part B. drum and their childr/n. and now I)/•:.AR ABBY . \ N. ideotape ot the

Martin Balsam is 74. Actress Doris Roberts is 63. Acuess Kate Reid ._
In a recent _Gallup poll. ‘k t' According to the U.S. Public for my great-grandchildren. May I garden wedding of a Da% t• arid

is 63. Actress Markle Post is 43. Actor Ralph Macchio is 31.

Thought for Today: "It is occasionally possible to charge Hell with

learned that most adults are nut Health Service, anyone 65 or share it with yuu for your approval?

aware that there is i vi••citie hut older, and those with recent Now I lay me down to sleep.
• • ' '' • • 

thev were pleased to learn about it, serious illnesses or chronic din- I pray the Lord my soul to keep..

Nancy Shiro was mailed to its from
Boise. Idaho
The %%editing took pi:H..4, Hi:

a bucket of water but against stupidity the gods themselves struggle in and eager to he immunized. eases, are candidates for this In the mortinig.when I wake,
.

June ti, 1993 Then- ‘‘,i,-. a iiiit,

vain.' - Doris Fleeson, American syndicated columnist (1901-1970). - Abby. *use- help u... .1,crutl the immunization. Consult your 1 pray thy Lord niv hand to take,

word so that those It ‘Attiiiit It physician now, before the pneu- :Mile.% . isn't that a happier- mes-
inside iint.nating it ‘‘.is sent li%
"Iforotliy• - ,Ther,. 1,., ., p,,j„, 1,,,, ,'„

the picture. i. .... ,
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BLONDIE THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON -
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DEATHS
Mrs: Louise Erwin Barnreuther

Mn. Louise Erwin Barnreuther. 84, Olive Street, Murray, for-
merly of Paducah, died Wednesday at 3 a.m. at her home.
She held a Master's degree from Murray State University.

She vu a retired ninth grade science teacher in both McCrack-
en County and Paducah, -School Systems. A Kentucky Colonel,
she was a member of Rho Chapter of Alpha Delia Kappa and
of First United Methodist Church, Murray.

Her husband. John Hans Barnreuther. a granddaughter, Cindy
W. Hill. one sister and three brothers preceded her in death.
Born May 9, 1909, at Murray. she was the daughter of the

late Robert Walker Erwin and Onie Pearl Skinner Erwin.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Betty Wagar and hus-

band, Jacks. Murray, and Mrs. Nancy L. Detrick and husband,
Ronald, Bowmansville, N.Y.; three sisters, Mrs. Cordelia Cas-
tueras and husband, Dr. Flor J., Salem. Ind., Mrs. Edna Pearl
Billington, Seattle, Wash., and Mrs. Mae Eden Mayne and
husband, Bob, Paducah; four grandchildren, Mrs. lane Chapman
and husband, Al, Mrs. Rebecca Cunningham and husband, Ran-
dy, Mrs. Jennifer Conklin and husband. Jeff, and Deborah
Detrick; six great-grandchildren, Mickey Hill, Stephanie Hill,
Ryan Cunningham, Kevin Cunningham, Jason Chapman and
Jonathan Chapman.
The 'funeral will be Saturday at 10 a.m. in the chapel of

J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. Dr. Jerry Jeffords will officiate.
Burial will follow in Maplelawn Cemetery, Paducah.

Friends may call at the funeral home from 5 to 8 p.m.
Friday.

> Darren M. Foster
The funeral for Darren M. Foster will be Saturday at 2 p.m.

at Mt. Horeb Freewill Baptist Church, Murray. The Rev. J.T.
Parrish will officiate.

Pallbearers will be Lindsey Hudspeth, Hoppy Duffy Billy
Steffey, Mike Steffey, Dudley Johnson, Timothy Foster, Michael
Shinault and Heron Payne. Burial will follow in Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may call at Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home from 6

to 8 p.m. Friday. The body will be taken to the church at 1
p.m. Saturday.
Mr. Foster, 21, of South 13th Street, Murray, died Sunday at

4:30 a.m. from injuries sustained in a traffic accident.
Survivors include his mother and stepfather. Vanessa and Vin-

cent Shinault; his father and stepmother, Michael and Charletta
Ellis; four sisters, Darlene Foster, Diane Foster, Ashley Ellis
and Amanda Ellis; one brother, Adam Ellis; maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Willie Foster; great-grandmother, Mrs. Fedclia
Austin, all of Murray; his paternal grandmother, Mrs. Mary SueEllis, Paris, Tenn.; several aunts, uncles and cousins.

Mrs. Hilda May Cantrell
Services for Mrs. Hilda May Cantrell were Wednesday at 2

p.m. in the chapel of Bowlin Funeral Home, Dresden, Tcnn.
The Rev. Roger S. Burkholder and the Rev. Russell Doss
officiated.

Burial was in Morgan Cemetery near Palmersville, Tenn.
Mrs. Cantrell, 97, Palmersville, died Monday at Martin. Health

Care Center, Martin, Tenn. Her husband was the late William
Cecil Cantrell.
Born Jan. 10, 1896, at Lynnville, she was the daughter of

the late William Alexander Alderdice and Patricia Kesterson
Alderdice. She was a member of Lynnville United Methodist -
Church arid Weakley County Republican Women.

Survivors include one daughter, Mrs. Billie Cullivan, Paris,
Tenn.; four sons, Robert C. Cantrell, Palmersville, Glenn Ale-
xander Cantrell, Milan, Tenn., James Cecil Cantrell, Athens,
Ga., and Ben Howard Cantrell, Nashville, Tenn.; two brothers,
Hardin Aldersice. Lynnville, and Horace Alderdice, Smithland;
16 grandchildren; 14- great-grandchildren; one great-great-
grandchild.
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Audrey Wilson Simmons Sr.
Audrey Wilson Simmons Sr..

88. Sycamore Street. Murray,
died Wednesday at 9:40 p.m.
at Murray-Calloway County
.Hospital.

He was a -well known Ken-
tucky and West Tennessee
business and civic leader. He
was the founder of Murray
Livestock Auction Company
and Paris Livestock Market at
Paris, Tenn. He owned and
managed farms in Tennessee
and Kentucky and was also
involved in the development of
commercial real estate in both
cities.
Mr. Simmons Sr. served on

many boards including 43
years on the Board of the
Bank of Murray, the Kentucky

'Agriculture Commission and
the Four Rives Council of the
Boy Scouts of America. He
served as chairman of the fol-
lowing organizations: First
United Methodist Church,
Chamber of Commerce, Airport
Board, Murray Hospital Board
and Industrial Foundation.

• His memberships included
Rotary Club International and
a charter member of the Mur-
ray Country Club. Mr. Sim-
mons was the first recipient in
Murray of the National Kim-

* ball Foundation Award. He
was also awarded an honorary
FFA degree from Murray
Training School. He gave '
unselfishly of his time to
chair many fund-raising drives
in Calloway County and West-
ern Kentucky.

Survivors include one son,
A. Wilson Simmons Jr., Mem-
phis, Tenn.; three grandchil-

AUDREY W. SIMMONS SR.

dren, Catherine GlITCU,
Lawrence, Kan., A. Wilson
Simmons Ill, Memphis, and
Ward Humphreys Simmons,
Atlanta, Ga.; one great-
grandson, Jonathan Westmore-
land Garrett; one sister, Mrs.
Sybil Williams, Murray; one
brother, Chester Simmons, Par-
is, Tenn.
The funeral will be Friday

at 10:30 a.m. at First United
Methodist Church, Murray. Dr.
Jerry Jeffords will officiate.
Burial will follow in Murray
City Cemetery,

Friends may 'call at J.H.
Churchill Funeral Home from
6 to 8 p.m. tonight
(Thursday).

Expressions of sympathy
may take the form 'of dona-
tions to First United Methodist
Church.

William Travis (Jack) King
William Travis (Jack) King, 82, Chickasaw Road, Paris,Tenn., died there Tuesday.
A retired farmer of the Salmon community of Henry County,Tenn., he was a member of East Wood Church of Christ,Paris.
He was preceded in death by one son, Charles, and onedaughter, Dolly, both in infancy, ocle brother, Morris, and twograndchildren.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Elsie Laruc Sturdivant, towhom he was married on April 18, 1933; four daughters, Mrs.Frances Thompson, Union City, Tcnn., Mrs. Gene Townley,Martin, Tenn., Mrs. Anna Lipps, North Pole, Alaska, and Mrs.Hinds Simpson, Paris, Tenn.; one son, Porter King, Columbia,Tenn.; two sisters, Mrs. Hinds Ray, Paris, and Ms. Irma King,Lynn Grove; one brother, Thomas King, Paris; 12 grandchildren;17 great-grandchildren.
Services are today at 2:30 p.m. in LeDon Chapel of Ridge-way Morticians, Paris. Ewing Stubblefield and Porter King areofficiating. Burial will follow in Mount Zion Cemetery atBuchanan, Tenn.

Yea need us one day...
Even if you are away from home all day, you can still enjoy a

WELCOME WAGON° visit. Call me, and let's work out a time.
As a Welcome Wagon Representative, I call On new U.S. cit-

izens, brides-to-be, new parents and movers with a basketful of useful
gifts, coupons for FREE gifts, and information you can use. AtGolutery
FREE, and no strings attached.

I'd like to call on you - and will, when we can set a date and
time that's convenient. It's a friendly visit and you'll learn where to find
what you need.

Hostess Kathryn Outland 753-3079 WELCOME WAGON'
Hostess 'wean King 492-8348 INTERNATIONAL, INC.

AUCTION
November 6, 1993 • 10 a.m.

Location: From Murray go 11 miles to Hardin, Ky. (watch for
auction sign on KY 80). From Cadiz: Travel US 68W to Aurora,
turn left onto KY Hwy. 80, go 8.5 miles. Turn left on Commerce St.
(watch for signs).

HOUSE AND 2 LOTS: 1200 sett. brick home with 2 bedrooms, bath,
kitchen, living room, utility room, and sun porch. City water, natural
gas available.
PERSONAL PROPERTY: Antique Press, antique 3 drawer dresser,
beveled mirror w/frame, bentwood rocker w/matching foot stool,
maple dinette fable w/4 chairs, GE refrigerator, 2 wooden child's
chairs, maple bedroom suite, OLD QUILTS, quilt box, OLD BOOKS -
McGuffeys 2nd and 3rd readers, GE stove, LARGE old candy dish, 3
piece bedroom suite, assortment straight razors, assort. vases, some
old. 2-3 legged tables, 3 nite stands, tobacco pegs, stoneware, OLD
PICTURES, assort. radios, McCoy figurines, sleeper sofa, 2 occasional
chiirs..stereo, coat rack, rocking chair, nail keg, straight back chair,
stacked washer/dryer, miscellaneous pots and pans, glass top coffee
table, 8-place setting Keystone dinnerware, OLD picture frames, HAT
PINS, IRON KETTLE, 1 row cultivator, 2 row cultivator, tater digger,
OLD push mower, cross cut saw, single tree 5 ft. alum. ladder, OLD
carpenter's tool box, horse collars, many items too numerous to
mention.

Owner: Willie Newport - 85 yelirs young

TERMS: Real Estate: 10% down day of sale, balance w/deed in 30
days.
Personal Property: CASH or good check with proper I.D. Announce-
ments day of sale take precedence over printed matter. Not responsible
for accidents.

RE/MAX Lake Barkley Realty/Auction

Brenda Harper,
Broker 0
522-6878

263 Main Street
Cadiz, Kentucky

522-3363

Gilbert Flood,
Auctioneer
522-6901

•••••-•
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JOE HEDGEMASU photo
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT — Laura Sue Winstead (left), of Dixon, was
recently awarded an A. Carman Scholarship from Murray State Universi-
ty Agriculture Alumni Association. Two annual awards are presented
through the association to MSU students who exhibit exceptional scho-
lastic and leadership potential. The scholarship is named In honor of
the late A. Carman who served as chairman of the MSU department of
agriculture for 23 years. Winstead Is pursuing a degree In agricultural
education at Murray State. Presynting the award Is Ray Broach, MSU
1949 alumnus.  

Rowe exhibit up at MSU
Trevor Rowe of Louisville, a

bachelor of fine arts candidate with
an emphasis in functional design at
the an department of Murray State
University, will present an exhibit
of his work in the Curris Center
Gallery on the Murray State campus
from Nov. 3-14.
The exhibit, titled "Dreams and

Despair," contains photographs,
drawings, furniture and ceramics.
Rowe explains his work as dealing
with emotions, both real and fic-
tional, that he encounters in others
and in himself. The opening recep-

tion for his exhibit will be held
Sunday at 1 p.m.
Rowe, son of Donald and June

Rowe of Louisville, has been a
Dean's List student throughout his
college carccr at Murray State.
Following graduation, Rowe plans
to continue making art, as well as
locating work which will enable
him to use the skills he has attained
as an art student.
The Curris Center Gallery hours

are from 11 a.m. until 10 p.m.,
Monday through Friday; and noon
until 10 p.m. on Saturday and
Sunday.

Anita Bugg (left), news and public affairs director at Murray State University
radio station WKMS, displays awards won at a recent Kentucky Broadcasters
Association competition. The competition was sponsored by Associated
Press. Ed Staats (right), chief of bureau of the Kentucky Associated Press,
presented a total of nine awards for excellence in news to Bugg.

INSURANCE 
Lou V. McGary

Does Your Policy Pay 100%
of the Deductibles?

MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
You are responsible for the deductibles that Medicare does not pay. $676 on
part A; $100 on Part B. Call me for more information.

FREE HELP IN caitue Flux 101 MY CLIEMS 753-7890 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
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Backyard greenhouses are popping up everywhere
Backyard hobby greenhouses

may be the latest craze in Amer-
ica's newfound passion for gar-
dening.
So says Mark Englund, editor

of the HomeStyles home design
magazines, who says green-
houses let graying baby boomers
extend the gardening season.

Also, new European designs
make these greenhouses easier to
assemble and more affordable.

"Until a couple of years ago,
having a greenhouse meant
building it yourself from scratch,
or paying several thousand dol-
lars to get one with enough
quality to look good and perforn1

-•••••••

well," Englund says. "Now there
are new choices to make it easy
to get into greenhouse garden-
ing."

For example, Scandinavia's
most popular greenhouse line,
Juliana greenhouses from Den-
mark, are freestanding or attach
to the house, he says. Sizes range

LOANS OF ALL TYPES.
Bank of Murray's loan
rates are more
competitive than ever!

With lower consumer
loan rates just
introduced — and all
types of real estate and
mortgage loans
available — we're
prepared to serve your
every loan need.
Come in and see how

we're leading the way
with loans that are right
for you!

111 Bank of M
.4 Peoples First Corporation Bank

753-1893 • Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender 12.1
Man Office — 101 S Fourth St • L'norrsits Branch - 515 's 12th Si • S Manor Branch — 611 12th St

•••.••......••••••
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from about 5- by 10-feet to 9- by
12-feet.
Englund suggests seeking th-

ese features in a do-it-yourself
hobby greenhouse:
• Easy-to-assemble, numbered

components with strong, alumi-
num framing beams; separately
packed sections. Assembly
should take two people one day.
• Superior fastening system.

Rather than pane=s attached
merely with clips, seek "welded"
panes using silicone or high-
bond tape.

• Good_ design. Full-height
sidewalls offer more usable
space. Open-wide roof windows
provide maximum ventilation.
• High quality panes, such as

insulating polycarbonate. This
high-tech plastic forms rugged
but light-weight ribbed panes
that provide growth-enhancing,
UV-protecting diffused light.

Prices range from $1,300 to
S2,700. Englund says. Informa-
tion on the Juliana greenhouses
is available by calling 1-80°-
356-8890.

More Americans are
planning own homes
More and more home buyers

are taking total control of the
design process, a national home
design expert reports.

Mark Englund, editor of
HomeStyles home design maga-
zines and books, says over the
past 12 months nearly 20 percent
of all home buyers purchasing
yet-to-be-built homes found and
purchased their own construc-
tion blueprints, versus accepting
a builder's plan or hiring an
architect.

Englund says there are reasons
for this trend.

First, consumers "are both
more aware and more demand-
ing today. They're more aware of
the possibilities in a new home
design and ... that smart design
can give you the exact spaces and
amenities you need at the price
you want to pay."
Second, Englund says, many

consumers don't like the models
and plans offered by local buil-
ders. And third, fewer consum-
ers have the time or money to

spend with an architect on an
original design.

Englund offers the following
ups when considering research-
ing your own home plans:
• Pick up several magazines

and books from newsstands and
bookstores, but make sure the
plans covered in each fit your
broad needs for styles and sizes.
• As you examine floor plans,

consider where you can make
minor design changes that a local
draftsman can draw and your
builder can build, in order ID
make it your dream house.
• In choosing a plans service

for buying the $350 to $500
construction blueprints, look for
a national service that has a
network of the best plans from
the best architects and designers
in the country.

Englund suggests calling
HomeStyles with any questions
about the process of finding a
home plan for individual needs at
1-800-547-5570.

With bigger jobs comes
more upscale equipment
As building and remodeling

projects have become more chal-
lenging, do-it-yourselfers are
finding that professional-quality
tools make these jobs more man-
ageable and less frustrating. The
results look better, too.
The problem was, until recen-

tly, these tools were available
only at contractor supply houses
or specialized retailers—and
usually carried "professional
quality" price tags too. But a new
generation of power tool acces-
sories offers DlYers quality and
performance at affordable
prices.
Thanks to computer design

technology, today manufacturers
can develop, test and refine saw
blades and drill bits in less time

and with superior results. For
example...The Irwin Company's
new TurboMax drill bit is an
example of how computer mod-
eling is used to create a product
with advanced point and cutting
edge geometry. The computer
literally tested this bit's perfor-
mance before working models
were built.
The result is a drill bit that

stays sharp longer, cuts faster
and drills almost twice as many
holes as competing drill bits.
New circular saw blades also

have give DlYers something to
sink their teeth into. Today's
popular models feature thin kerf
design, aggressive cutting angles
and tips C3 carbide for clean,
faster cuts and longer life.
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Peoples
Bank mic
The Hometown Bank 'LENDER
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"R" Values ,What they mean
By Walt Wheat

The term "R" value need not
remain foreign to you. It comes
up often when you are consider- •
ing insulating your home against
cold and heat.
The one common bond in all

insulating substances is that they
consist mainly of tiny pockets of
trapped air, which resist the flow
of heat into, or out of, a house.
Heating engineers rate this resis-
tance on a scale of "R" values,
which are based upon the amount

of heat that will pass through a
square foot of a material in one
hour when the temperature on
one side is one degree higher
than on the other.
The amount of R-value, in

your home, depends upon both
the composition and thickness of
the material that you decide to
use. In this geographic area the
most common materials used are
those made with fibers, fibers of
glass and cellulose, or plant

fibers. Man-made synthetics,
like polystyrene, which arc
mostly sold in rigid form, are
also common.

In determining the type of
insulation that you may want for
your home you may consider the
following facts: fiberglass insu-
lation is relatively inexpensive
(based on the square footage)
and is fire resistant, but its parti-
cles can irritate the skin; and it
gives off an odor when it'xs

damp.
Cellulose, a loose-fill insula-

tion is ideal for installation
through small access holes, does
not irritate the skin, but is flamm-
able, unless it is chemically
treated (do not despair, most of it

is).
Polystyrene is moisture-resis-

tant, is useful for below-grade
floors and exterior walls, but is
highly combustible, and easily
dented.

•

IF ALOVE EXPECTED IT To Do Is TILT.
WE COULD HAVE INTRODUCED IT LONG AGO.

SIM wo
•

gWIN  

mum
Anyone can make a tilting double hung. So almost everyone

did. Not Peachtree. We waited until we could make ours the best.
And so it is. Our new Peachtree double hung window tilts easier—

dramatically easier limo fingers are all you need. top-or bottom. It cleans easier
The wood sash liner with integrated grille comes off in one piece. leaving one uninter-
rupted pane of glass. It opens and closes easier—which is. after all, the thing you do
most often with a window

And after you finish tilting and washing and opening and closing and you step back

admiringly and look through your new Peacfrree. remember that its guaranteed for as -
long as you own it

4, Wash amalari ram, In Aran Because when you make the best
IAN* Ow mob Yee awl s Aro Now
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products its easy to offer the best warranty
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ado had-0041W WOW C. •-

k.wilanal.

MURRAY
104 Maple Street

LUMBER- CO•
753-3161
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Although insulation is mark-

eted under a bewildering variety

of trade names, almost all of it is

made the same way, and offers

the same "R" values, regardless

of its manufacturer.
If in a dilemma over where to

insulate a house, the rule is

simple: insulation should be pre-

sent at any surface separating

living spaces from unheated

areas, since that is where heat

loss occurs-and also where the

sun's heat can make unwelcome

entry in the summer.
All exterior walls should be

insulated, not neglecting any
wall of a split-level house that

rises above an adjacent roof.

Any wall between a heated

room and an unheated area such

as a garage, utility room or open

porch also demands insulation,

as do floors separating living

spaces from such unheated areas.
Finally, how much "R" value

do you need? Based upon re-
search, done by government and

industry specialists, the recom-
mendations for this geographic

area are as follows: ceilings. R-

30, exterior walls, R-19 and
floors over unheated basements,

R-19.

Low cost
remodeling

By News USA

Kitchen remodeling is ar-
guably the most rewarding up-
grade consumers can make to
their homes. It can also be the
most expensive.
Homeowners who want to re-

model their kitchens can spend
tens of thousands of dollars on
cabinets and counters. Resurfac-
ing cabinets and counters, a less
costly approach, can still cost
several thousand dollars.

Fortunately, there is a third
option for the recession-weary
homeowner - a kitchen tune-up.
A nine-step process using biode-
gradable products deeply cleans
cabinets and counters, actually
reaching into the finish to re-
move dirt and grease.

Scratches and mars arc re-
paired and if the cabinets have
faded, they can be restained and
the surface resealed and pol-
ished. In addition, all hardware
and fittings are repaired so the
cabinets look and work like new.
Tuning up the normal kitchen
takes less than a day and usually
costs less than S300. The process
is effective on all wood surfaces
including veneered cabinets, ur-
niture and paneling.
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Have smoke
detectors on every
level inside the
home. particularly

outside sleeping

areas Test them
regularly and
replace the
batteries at least
once a year

Have a plan. Avoid going through

smoke Have an alternate exit If

you must go through smoke, crawl

down low where the air is cooler and
cleaner If clothing catches fire,

stop, drop to the ground and roll

over and over to extinguish flames

Create a safety zone: Clear flammable

and combustible vegetation 30 feet in

all directions from any structure

Quality Lawn d Landscape Services

753-5726
Christopher Maley

•••

MURRAY LEDGER & TIMES

Check roof It should
be made of fire-
resistant materials and
be free of leaves, twigs,
and pine needles

Have an
escape plan
and rehearse it

twice a year

Store
firewood
well away
from
home

Use fire extinguisher

with your back to an

exit. If fire is not •

reduced or extinguished
immediately. leave

Make sure everyone is
Out of the house first

and call fire department

•

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1993

Avoid
burning

householo
rash or
leaves
outside

Outside zone thin

dead limbs from

trees and ground

5

Fire experts
issue winter
safety guide
News USA

With the winds of winter send-
ing temperatures down to the
freezing mark and below, the
U.S. Fire Administration
(.JSFA) has issued recommenda-
tions to help prevent an expected
rise in residential fire deaths. The
guidelines are particularly im-
portant to areas of the United
States where there is significant
u.se of wood stoves, fireplaces,
kerosene and .space heaters.

According to Assistant UM:A
Administrator James C'oy le,
"Statistics show fires from hea-
ters arc the leading cause of fire
death in the southeastern United
States, and the third leading
cause of residential fire overall."
The organization recommends

that space heaters be used only in
well-ventilated rooms and places
where they will not be easily
knocked over, and cautions
against putting the units too close
to curtains, furniture and all
combustibles. Electrical heaters
should be plugged directly into
wall mx:keis;not into extension
cords, and should he unplugged
when not in use.

• See Page 6
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Customize With Marble
Our design specialists

will help you beautify

your home with our

collection of quality

marble products.

Complete line of accessories
for your kitchen & bath.

"Your Local Certified Marble Manufacturer"

Thornton Tile and Marble, Inc.,.
Open Monday-Friday 8-4:30, Saturday 8-Noon 612 S. 9th St.
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Autumn is preferred time to winterize
More Americans than ever

before arc tackling home im-
provement projects.

If you're contemplating mak-
ing improvements on your home
to prepare for winter, now is the
time. Cool pleasant autumn
temperatures make jobs both in-
side and outside the home seem
easy. And with the cold months
approaching, energy saving im-

provements such as upgrading
insulation levels help to combat
high energy bills.
For starters, you should know

that windows can be the single
biggest source of cold air infiltra-
tion in a home.
Many older. windows fall vic-

tim to excessive air infiltration
that can make any room in the
home an undesirable location

during winter months.
If you're like most Americans,

your home is your biggest invest-
ment. Seasonal maintenance will
protect your house and your
peace of mind. Remember these
tips:
•Check your roof for signs of

excessive wear. Inspect and
patch any leaks to avoid snow
and ice build-up under shingles.

MURRAY, KY. -

Purchase any 700,800 or 900
Series Kenmore Washer or Dryer
and receive a FREE $50 U.S.
Savings Bond. lurn! Offer runs
October 31- \member 13,1993

vit  
3, SAVINGS

Address:
Bel-Air Center
Murray, Ky.

Phone: 753-2310

Owned And
Operated By:
Opal Hart

SEARSIirand
central,

Store Hours:
Monday Through

Saturday
9 a.m.-6 p.m.

-Check your attic insulation. If
it is not up to today's energy
standards for your geographic
region, consider adding glass
batts or rolls.
-Remove screens and install

storm windows.
-Insulate your crawl space.
-Check for cracks or broken

masonry around your chimney.
•Caulk all cracks around win-

dows and doors.
-Wrap ducts and pipes in un-

heated spaces with any insula-
tion you have left over from
other"pro,tcts.

-Inspect the chimney and vent

pipes to see if they are in working
condition.
.Shut off outside water faucets

and pipes to prevent freezing and
broken pipes.
-Check the heating filter at

least once a month. Dirty filters
are a major cause of heat loss and
unnecessary service calls.

Whether you live in a modest
ranch or a Georgian mansion, an
ounce of preventative mainte-

nance this fall can help protect
the structural stability of your
home, increase its value and add
to indoor comfort.

• Fire experts...
FROM PAGE 5

Fireplaces and woodstovcs
should be fueled only be sea-
soned wood and never by green
wood, artificial logs or trash.
Protective screens should be
used when fires are burning, and
chimneys should be cleaned an-
nually.
Target: Detectors
The USFA also aims to re-

verse a trend toward what it secs
as a complacent attitude about
smoke detectors.
"About 86 percent of homes in

the United States have smoke
detectors—the problem is with
people maintaining them," says
Coyle. "It's tragic to sec so many
deaths occur in homes where
firefighters are able to look right
at the wall or ceiling and see the
detector in plain veiw, only to
opcn it and find the batteries
missing or the wires discon-
nected."
The best way to ensure the

effectiveness of the detectors,
Coyle added, is to test batteries

monthly and change them as
often as is necessary. A working
smoke detector, he noted, dou-
bles a person's chance of surviv-
ing a fire.
Once detectors sound, the or-

ganization said, all family mem-
bers should go to a common
meeting place outside, and never
return to a burning home Of
building. Everyone, including
children, should know how to
call for emergency help.
"What many people don't real-

ize is that fire kills more Ameri-
cans than all the major natural
disasters combined," said Coyle.

"Close to 5,500 people die and
anbther 30,000 are injured."
The USFA has also an-

nounced the availability of a free
doorknob "hang tag" that ex-
plains these and other dangers in
greater detail. Individuals can
receive it by writing The United
States Fire Administration, Dept
NU, P.O. Box 70273, Washing-
ton, DC 20024,

D.A.R.E. To
Keep Kids
Off Drugs

MURRAY

POLICE DEPARTMENT

Jerry Humphreys
Heating & Air Conditioning

Quality Healing
• S Cooling

-Sales -Service
-Installation

Jerry Humphreys • Jame Vance

402 Pate St. • Murray • 753-0112
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Effective sanding improves paint jobs
Sanding is one of the most

common construction and
repair tasks you have to do
around your home. It is the
final step that determines the
final appearance of your work.
Done right, it makes your
paint job perfect and done
badly, it shows through the
most skillfully-applied finish.
Sanding is also one of the
easiest jobs to do right, if you

select the correct abrasives.
Use them properly and it's
almost impossible to do a bad
job. However, the wrong abra-
sives can make it almost
impossible to get good results
no matter how hard you work
with them.
Sandpaper can be identified

by three things: the type of
abrasive particles on its sur-
face, the grit (or coarseness) of

each particle, and the act,a1
amount of abrasives or each
sheet.
The two most common

types of sandpaper are coated
with abrasives made from flint
and garnet. Flint is cheaper
and this makes it a logical
choice when workisig on sur-
faces like paint and soft, gum -

See Page 12

WHOLESALE PRICES
====711111=7:1,==0========11171:1111724211•=1)

FHA Approved Carpet

$55° $695Starting at to Sq. Yd.

55 oz. Plush Carpet  

15' Berber Carpet  

100 oz. Trackless Carpet  

Commercial Carpet  

Boat & Auto Carpet   Starting at

6 Lb. 1/2" Rebond  

CERAMIC TILE
8"x8"

In-Stock

00 a a

1_‘:17Ft

$1799 sq. yd.

$799 sq. yd.

$1499 sq. yd.

$288 sq. yd.

$199 9+ yd.

$2°° sq. yd.

791 sq. yd.

- ON SALE -

All In-Stock

VINYL
Several Colors

$288
Sq Yd
& Up

TILE
12x12" Dry Back
or Peel & Stick

50' ea.
CABINETS & VANITIES

ALL WOOD
Various sizes
Tops Available

at "Give-Away Prices"
competition says

Starter Kit
72" Vanity Base
2 — 15"x30"

Wall Cabinets WI Valance

$2550°
110 ISM NO Itritaritigly Br Undersold

CARPET 9 VINYL STORE
Look For Old Steam Engines

6.11 South on nivel Hwy.
Murra. Ky.

753-6399

or 753-007-1
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How
does
your
kitchen
rate

How functional and
fashionable is your

kitchen? Answer these

questions from the r

National Kitchen &
Bath Association to

find out how the most

important room in your

home rates.

A. STORAGE SYSTEM
I. Do your cabinets lean= time-savtng

accessories such as roll-out shelves,
divided drawers and lazy susans?

YES NO
2. Is there enough cabinet shelf space?

YES NO
3. lithe cabinet door style and color up

to date?
YES NO

4. Is there a place to sort recyclables?
YES NO

B. COUNTERTOP
I. Is there enough counter space?

YES NO
2. Is the countertop material undam-

aged and in good shape?
YES- NO

3. Is the counter color/pattern up
to date?

YES NO

C. MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
I. Do you have enough electrical outlets',

YES NO
2. Is there a good ventilation system in

the cooking area?
YES NO

D. APPLIANCES/FIXTURES
I. Are all of your appliances a pleasant

color that looks good?
YES NO

E. ROOM ORIENTATION
I. Is there a casual dining/convessation

area in the room?
YES NO

2.1s the kitchen arranged so that
"People Traffic" is directed away
from the cook's activities?

YES NO

If you answeitil "no" more than "yes," you may need a
new room. Take the first step and contact a member of the
National Kitchen & Bath Association to ensure a successful
projeci
They are competent to design and install complete kitchens

and subscribe to a strict Code of Conduct.
Bring this evaluation with you and the certified kitchen

designer will help you use your NO answers to make plan-
ning decisions regarding room shape and size, appliance and
material selection as well as mechanical specifications.
For a complete list of NKBA members, contact NKBA,

687 Willow Grove St., Hackettstown, NJ 07840 or call
1-800-FOR-NKBA.

For Electrical Service

David Morris Electric
Commercial,

Residential
Industrial

New Construction - Repairs
Maintenance

Quality Electrical Work Since 1971

Call 759-4960

742D ,We we proud to usey_c/D,
Vooerecycled newsprint. iiirr

I.

•
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Helpful Hints: 29 rules of kitchen design
National Kitchen & Bath .
L A clear walkway at least

32" wide must be provided at all
entrances to the kitchen.

2. No entry or appliance door
may interfere with work center
appliances and/or counter space.

3. Work aisles must be at least
42" wide and passage ways must
be at least 26" wide for a one-
cook kitchen.

4. In kitchens 150 square feet
or less, at least 144" of wall-
cabinet frontage, with cabinets at
least 12" deep and a minimum of
30" high (or equivalent), must be
installed over counter tops. In
kitchens over 150 square feet,
186" of wall cabinets must be
included. Diagonal or pie-cut
wall cabinets count as a total of
24". Difficult-to-reach cabinets
above the hood, oven or refriger-

ator do not count unless special-
ized storage devices are installed
within the case to improve
accessibility.

5. At least 60" of wall-cabinet
frontage with cabinets which are
at least 12" deep and a minimum
of 30" high (or equivalent)must
be included within 72" of the
primary sink center-line.
6. In kitchens 150 square feet

or less, at least 156" of base-

EILGJECID
• VOW J.1 MOVIES,

Is Your Love Affair
With Cable Over?

-OR-

Can't Get Cable
In Your Area?

Wireless Cable
Is The Answer!

You can get movies,
sports, children's programs,

adult movies and
much, much more!

0.41
krrifti

FINANCING AVAILABLEpLang_
pj- 31:51:12:°1:PI T Li0 K

'71:1f1 HBO

Systems Starting at

$29/month!
Hitachi 50" Ultravision PIP
Projection TV (Only 1 Left!)

•Dolby Pro-Logic 4-Way Surround Sound System
•Two Remote Controls •Genius Plus Easy
•Lifetime Lens Warranty

$500 OFF RETAIL
(Priced too Low to Print!)

We're Making Room for the New '94 Models!

••••••..
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DIO/VIDEO
"Your thily SoUrce for Complete Home Entertainment

When Only The Best Will Do."

Visit Our Showroom at 808 Coldwater Rd., Murray, KY

ego 759-1835 0E

cabinet frontage, with cabinets at
least 21" deep (or equivalent)
must be part of the plan. In
kitchens over 150 square feet,
192" of base cabinets must be
included. Pie-cut/lazy-susan ca-
binets count as a total of 30". The
first 24" of a blind corner box do
not count

7. In kitchens 150 square feet
or less, at least 120" of drawer
frontage or roll-out shelf fron-
tage must be planned. Kitchens
over 150 square feet require at
least 165" of drawer/shelf fron-
tage. (Measure cabinet width to
determine frontage.)
8. At least five storage items

must be included in the kitchen to
improve the accessibility and
functionality of the plan. These
items include, but are not limited
to: wall cabinets with adjustable
shelves, interior vertical divid-
ers, pull-out drawers, swing-out
pantries, or drawer/roll-out
space greater than the minimum
135".
9. At least one functional

corner storage unit must be in-
cluded. (Rule does not apply to a

kitchen without corner cabinet
arrangements.)

10. A clearance of 15" to 18"
must exist between the counter-
top and the bottom of wall
cabinets.

11. In kitchens of 150 square
feet or less, at least 132" of
usable countertop frontage is
required. For kitchens larger
than 150 square feet, the counter-
top requirement increases to
198". Counter must be 16" deep
to be counted; corner space does
not count

12. No two primary work
centers (the primary sink, re-
frigerator, preparation center,
cook top/range center), can be
separated by a full-height, full-
depth tall tower, such as an oven

abc
SEAMLESS
World's Largest

Seandeu Siding Co.
*Seamless Siding
*Seamless Gutter
*Metal Soffit & Fascia
*Windows & Doors

FREE
, ESTIMATES

Commercial & Residential

Call
(901)642-8907
1-800-862-7068
Rt. 2 Box 60

Puryear, TN 38251
•

cabinet, pantry cabinet or
refrigerator.

13. There must be at least 24"
of counter space to one side of
the sink, and 18" on othe other
side. (Measure only countertop
frontage, do not count corner
space.) The 18" and 24" counter
space sectitiss may be a continu-
ous surface, or the _total of two
angled countertop sections. If a
second sink is part of the plan, at
least 3" of counter space must be
on one side and 18" on the other
side.

14. At least 3" of counter space
must be allowed from the edge of
the sink to the inside corner of the
countertop if more than 21" of
counter space is available on the
return. Or, at least 18" of counter
space from the edge of the sink to
the inside corner of the counter-
top if the return counter space is
blocked by a full-height, full-
depth cabinet or any appliance
which is deeper than the
countertop.

15. At least two waste recep-
tacles must be included in the
plan, one for garbage and one for
recyclables (or other recycling
facilities should be planned).
M. The dishwasher must be

positioned within 36" of the sink.
Sufficient space (21" of standing
room) must be allowed between
the dishwasher and adjacent
counters, other appliances and
cabinets.

17. At least 36" of continuous
countertop is required for the,
preparation center, and must be
located close to a water source.

18. The plan should allow at
least 15" of counter space on the
latch side of a refrigerator or on

either side of a side-by-side
refrigerator. Or, at least 15" of
landing space which is no more
that 48" across from the refriger-
ator. (Measure the 48" walkway
from the countertop adjacent to
the refrigerator to the island
countertop directly opposite.)

19. For an open-ended
kitchen configuration, at least 9"
of counter space is required on
one side of the cooktop/range top
and 15" on the other. For an
enclosed configuration, at least
3" of clearance space must be
planned at an end wall protected
by flame reiardan surfacing ma-
terial, and 15" must be allowed
on the other side of the appliance.

20. The cooking surface can-
not be placed below an operable
window unless the window is 3"
or more behind the appliance,
and/tx more than 24" above it.

21. There must be at least 15"
of landing space next to or above
the oven if the appliance door
opens into a primary family
traffic pattern. 15" of landing
space which is no more than 48"
=MS from the oven is accept-

• See Peg* •
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Helpful Hints: 25 tips on bathroom remodeling
National Kitchen & Bath
Association

1. A clear walkway of at least
32" must be provided at all
entrances to the bathroom.

2. No doors may interfere with
fixtures.

3. Mechanical ventilation sys-
tem must be included in the plan.
.4. Ground fault circuit inter-

rupters specified on all recepta-
cles. No switches within 60" of
any water sources. All light fix-
tures above tub/shower units are
moisture-proof special-purpose
fixtures.

5. If floor space exist between
two fixtures, at least six inches of
space should be provided for
cleaning.
6. At least 21" of clear walk-

way space exists in front of
lavatory.

7. The minimum clearance
from the lavatory centerline to
any side wall is 15".

8. The minimum, clearance
between two bowls in the lavat-
ory center is 30", centerline to
centerline.

9. The minimum clearance
from the center of the toilet to
any obstruction, fixture or equip-
ment on either side of the toilet is
15".
10. At least 21" clear walkway

space exists in front of the toilet
bowl's edge, the center of which
is 26" above the finished floor.

11. The toilet paper holder is -
installed within reach of the"
person seated on the toilet. The
ideal location is slightly in front
of the toilet bowl's edge, the
center of which is 26" above the
finished floor.

12. The minimum clearance
from the center of the bidet to any
obstruction, fixture or equipment
on either side of the bidet is 15".

13. At least 21" of clear walk-
way space exists in front of the

• Kitchen...
FROM PAGE 8
able if the appliance does not
open into traffic area.

22. At least 15" of landing
space must be ptanned above,
below or adjacent to the micro-
wave oven.

2.3. The shelf on which the
microwave is placed is to be
between counter and eye level
(36" to 54" off the floor).

24. All cooking surface ap-
pliances are required to have a
ventilation system, with a fan
rated at 150 CFM minimum.

25. At least 24" of clearance is
needed between the cooking sur-
face and a protected surface
above. Or, at least 30" of
clearance is needed between the
cooking surface and an unpro-
tected surface above.

26. The work triangle should
total less than 26'. The triangle is
defined as the shortest walking
distance between the refriger-
ator, primary cooking surface

and primary food preparation
sink. It is measured from the
center front of each appliance.
The work triangle may not in-
tersect an island or peninsula
cabinet by more than 12". No
single leg of the triangle should
be shorter than 4' nor longer than
9

27. No major household
traffic patterns should cross
through the work triangle con-
necting the three primary centers
(the primary sink, refrigerator,
preparation center, cooktop/
range center).

28. A minimum of 12" x 24"
counter/table space should be
planned for each seated diner.

29_ At least 36" of walkway
space from a counter/table to any
wall or obstacle behind it is
required if the area is to be used
to pass behind a seated diner. Or,
at least 24" of space from the
counter/table to any well or ob-
stacle behind it is needed if the
area will not be used as a walk
space.

- 20 Years Experience -

M & T PAINTING
Residential • Commercial

Painting & Spraying

- Fully Insured -

Free Estimates
Call

753-2407
753-9382 753-0487

Paul Myhill Sammy Tidwell
7

bidet.
14. Storage for soap and tow-

els is installed wihin reach of the
person se-nreri on the bidet

15. No more than one step
leads to the tub. The step must be
at least 10" deep, and must not
exceed 7 1/4" in height.

16. Bathtub fauccuy is acces-
sible from outside the tub.

17. Whirlpool motor access, if
necessary, is included in the
plan.

18. At least one grab bar is
installed to facilitate bathtub or
shower entry.

19. The minimum useable

shower interior dimension is
32"x32".

20. A bench or footrest is
installed within the shower en-
closure.

21. A clear walkway of at least

21" exists in front of the tub/
shower.
22. The shower door swings

into the bathroom.
23. All shower heads arc pro-

tected by a pressure baLuice/
temperature regulator or temper-
ture-limiting device.

24. All flooring is slip-resis-

tant material.
25. Adequate storage must be

provided in the plan, including:
counter/shelf space-around lavat-
ory, adequate grooming equip-
ment storage, convenient Sham-
poo/soap storage in shower/tub
area and hanging space for bath-
room linens.

ServiceMAsTER®
Carpet, Furniture

and Drapery Specialists
COMMERICAL:RESIDENTIAL
ServieeMASTER of the Lakcs

759-1707

YERS
500 South 4th, Murray (502)7534450

71141jCipta 7114 Circular Saw
With Carrying Case
13 amp motor with wrap
around base. Includes
carbine tipped blade.
#500 7NBK20317

'1 2995

Mon.-Frt 74, Sof . I-Noon
Saito kerne Cash & Cony

Good Thdi 11/943

umber Co.
Mushroom
Hickory
Paneling

$R99
Sheet

""u"Aum°RizE°REY's, Plantation D-4 White Vinyl Siding

Crc Mark' $q0495
‘0, Ari 

Square

'More Cobs in Stock Ai Aticlitonal Charge

-Excellent Shape and
Color Relenoon

-No Peeling, Flaking Paint

To Repair

R1.1- stoleum
Computerized Paint Color-Matching Available

Bring in your color sample, fabric or wallpaper

sample and let us match your color with Porter Paint,

Painters
Friend
Primer
Sealer

$849gal.

See Us First For All
Your Building Materials,

Plumbing and
Electrical Needs.

Corder
Hinged
Patio
Door

System
6°)(6°

Wax Bowl Ring

'399 49.

Spray Paint

$249Can

Reinforced
Concrete Steps

$2259 Tread
Amiable I Trod io 6 Treed

36" and ar wet%

Crane
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'4435
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Questions? Popular Mechanics has answers
Q: My home has a heating

system with a metal chimncy
which runs up through the
attic and terminates above the
roof. Since the temperature of
the chimney in the attic is not
high enough to_ ignite wood,
why is it necessary to have a
2-inch clearance between the
chimney and the wood framing
in the attic?
A: The ignition temperature

of wood is defined as the
(temperature at which it begins
'to burn. Wood and other com-
bustibles undergo a physical
change when continually
exposed to elevated tempera-
tures. This reduces their igni-
tion temperatures.
Wood normally begins to

burn at about 400 degrees to
600 degrees Fahrenheit. How-

ever, when it s continually
exposed to temperatures
between 150 degrees and 250
degrees Fahrenheit, its ignition
temperature can become as
low as 200 degrees Fahrenheit.
The lowering of the ignition

temperature of wood and other
combustible materials can take
years to occur. When it does,
should the wood's temperature
coincide with its lowered igni-
tion temperature, it will ignite
and burn spontaneously. This
is the basis for the clearance
requirements in building and
fire codes.
Q: A musty odor that gives

us headaches is coming from
under the sink. A plumber
checked the drains and vents.
The city has checked the sew-
ers and there are no leaks

Come to

CALLOWAY COUNTY
LUMBER COMPANY
for all your home improvement needs.
* Custom picture framing
* Storm window & screen repair
* Building materials & hardware

204 N. 4th St. Murray 753-5833

under the house. Nor are there
any dead animals under it.
This odor suddenly appeared
two months ago in my
51/2 -)ear-old house. It's worse
when it rains. Any
suggestions?
A: As you've had your sew-

age system checked thorough-
ly, we can only tell you what
we'd do. After turning off the
water, we'd remove the base
cabinet under the sink. Then
we'd remove the drywall
behind the sink, as we've
heard of cases where rodents
have entered the walls from
either attics or basements and,
when they cannot find their
way out, they die and decom-
pose. This may tie in with the
two months you mention. You
may also want to get the opin-_ _
ion of a- reliable exterminator
before you tear your kitchen
apart.
Q: I have just noticed this

since I had my rooms remod-
eled and I had insulation put
on first. Now I find mold spots
forming inside glass picture
frames on the shelves. My
basement is a dirt floor under
the living room. Could the dirt
floor be causing this problem?
A: Yes. Even when the dirt

feels dry to the touch, it picks
up subsurface water, and this
is released into the area under
the living room and eventually
into the living room itself.

TOP QUALITY LIGHTING

206 E. Main

F'

KICHLER
LIGHTING

Large In-Stock Selection

HOLESALE LECTRIC

SUPPLY 753-8 1 94

If you answered "no" more
than "yes," you may need a
new room. Take the first step
and contact a member of the
National Kitchen & Bath
Association to ensure a suc-
cessful project. '
They are competent to

design and initall complete
kitchens and subscribe to a
strict Code of Conduct.

Bring this evaluation with
you and the certified kitchen
designer will help you use
your NO answers to make
planning decisions regarding
room shape and size, appliance
and material selection as well
as mechanical specifications.

$ $ SAVE MONEY $ $

Before you remodeled your
rooms, there apparently were
enough open joints in the
walls through which the mois-
ture could escape to the out-
side. After you remodeled,
those joints were sealed caus-
ing the moisture to remain in
the rooms. In order to control
the moisture buildup, you
should cover the dirt floor in
the basement with a vapor bar-

ricr, such as polyethylene plas-
tic sheets. Overlap the sheets
and tape the joints shut.

To submit a question, write
to Popular Mechanics, Reader

Service Bureau, 224 W. 57th
St., New York, N.Y. 10019.
The most interesting questions
will be answered in a (inure
column.

Does your bathroom
pass the test??????
A. FIXTURES

Is the shower safe (non-slip floor.
grab bars, bench seat, temperature-
controlled faucet)? YES NO

2. Is the bathtub safe teas)' to get into,
faucets within reach, non-slip bot-
tom, grab bars)? YES NO

3. Are all the fixtures an attractive
color? YES NO

B. STORAGE SYSTEMS
Is the cabinet door style and color
up-to-date? YES NO

2. Do cabinets include a well-organized
storage system? YES NO

3. Is there space for towel storage in or
near the bathroom? YES NO

C. MECHANICAL ELEMENTS
I. Is there an efficient ventilation sys-
tem in the room? YES NO

2. Is there adequate lighting in the right
placels) for your bathroom activities
(shaving, make-up application, read-
ing)? YES NO

3. Are all electncal outlets protected
with Ground Fault Circuit
Interrupters to prevent electrical
shock? YES NO

D. MAJOR SURFACES
I. Are all the surfaces easy to keep

• clean? YES NO

E. ROOM ORIENTATION
I. Is the existing bathroom big enough?

YES NO

2. Can two people use the bathroom
comfortably and conveniently at the
same time? YES NO,

I Why Pay More for a Monthly Pest Control Service on your
home when we can offer you a quarlerty service for $25.00

every thr months fully guaranteed???

e also offer:
•FREE Termite Inspections
;Complete Underneath Structural Repairs

•Moisture Barriers
.utomatic Temp-Vents Installed

CALL TODAY AND SAYEll

SE R ALL
1 RMITE & PEST CONTROL CO.

Phone 753-6433 Manager - John Hutching Murray, Ky.
"Serving You Since 1963-

When You'vo Trlod Thom All Coll SERVALL
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Mills don't think price of lumber is too high
By Mark Junkias

Since the buyer and seller are
often at odds over the value of
any product in any market, the
complaints we often hear about
the "high" price of lumber are
understandable. The saying
"where you stand depends on
where you sit" applies to mill
sales people and lumber pturhas-
ers.,We realize you place a value
on our product based On how
much profit you can make from
it. We place value on our product
based on what we can get for it,
but we are also very much aware
of what it costs to niake. Lumber
to some people is something you
talk about over the phone or
numbers on a computer screen.
For those of us who see it made
every day though, it is a tangible
item with a lot of work, sweat
and capital in it. This is our story.
Allow us to outline, in an abbre-
viated version, the steps involved
in making a piece of lumber.

(1) First and foremost, a tree
has to grow for 25-30 years to
make a saw log or 50 years to
make a good grade log.
(2) A tract of timber has lobe

located. It is either offered to us
or we approach the landowner.
(3) The timber then has to be

cruised to determine the volume.
This means someone has to walk
over every acre of the tract
whether its 40 acres or 400.

(4) Once the volume has been
determined, a price has to be
negotiated, either directly with
the landowner or ,through a sca-
led bid. The timber is actually
purchased--often with a large
lump sum payment. The interest
clock starts ticking.
(5) Next a logger has to be

contracted to haul it. Then the
timber is cut, limbed, skidded to
a loading ground, sorted by spe--
cies and grade, loaded and
hauled to the mill. If you've ever
been in the woods in Alabama on

a July morning, you have some
appreciation of what this
requires.
(6) At the mill, the logs arc

precisely sawn into lumber by
bandsaws, edgers, resaws and
trimmers that are controlled by
lasers, optimizers and computers
which take a tremendous amount
of energy to operate.
(8) Next the green lumber is

sorted by thickness and properly
stacked to go into the dry kiln.
(9) Drying lumber is a fairly

basic procedure but keep in mind
that it requires more energy to
make it happen.
(10) Alter the lumber is dried

properly it has to be taken oil
sticks. Then it must be hauled to
a storage area to await dressingaL_
the planer mill or it is taken
directly .to the planer mill.
(11) At the planer, the lumber

is surfaced and graded. It's easy
to forget that grading lumber
means someone has to look at
every piece.

Tree talk: fall is pruning season
News USA

Fall means pruning season.
Even the smallest garden seems
to have at least one shrub or tree
in need of attention.
The most obvious candidates

for pruning are fruit trees, but
don't forget the other candidates.
For example, many rases need to
be cut back to the ground.

Deciduous trees also need to
be evaluated. And the pruning
technique is little different from
that used with fruit trees. Dead
material should be neatly
trimmed back to the next branch
or trunk. Be prepared to cut liv•
growth, too, if the center of the
tree is becoming tangled or
branches are crossing and rub-
bing, but do consult a spec ialist if
the tree is mature and valuable.
Finish the job with pruning paint
to deter rot and disease.

Pruning
A lot of pruning technique is

simply common sense. Make
clean cuts, never cut close to
fragile buds, never cut too far
from shoots (the wood dies back)
and always make a sloping cut to
avoid the rot that sets in when
water can't drain away from the
area.

But there is a skill in shaping
trees to fit their surroundings,
and these can be particularly
modest gardeners might be un-
aware that they can grow fruit
trees. There arc several methods
for pruning and training trees. Of
course, you'll want to research
the subject in greater depth, but
here's s brief description of three
popular styles.
FANS. As the name suggests,

this fan shape stretches out from
a short trunk. Fans are popular
for cherries and peaches which
enjoy the shelter and warmth of
walls and fences. Such trees are
especially decorative at blossom

Steele &
Allbritten Inc.
Plumbing - Electrical Contractors

209 South 3rd Street
Murray, KY 42071

753-5341 753-1270

Charles Reed Dennis Woods
436-2640 753-0784

time.
ESPALIERS. Used for ap-

ples and pears, this method fea-
tures long main branches which
exit a central spine at right
angles. Well-pruned secondary
branches actually bear the fruit.
CORDONS. Less decorative,

this method involves concentrat-
ing on training one branch

• See Page 15

(12) After it is dressed and
packaged for shipment, the lum-
ber is sometimes held in inven-
tory for a while, costing more
interest. Then it is finally picked
up one last time by another piece
of expensive equipment, loaded
on the truck and invoiced, and
credit is extended to our cus-
tomer for a few days before the
lumber is actually turned into
cash.

Please indulge the mill sales
people when they complain ab-
out dimension lumber prices fall-
ing. We're not a grouchy bunch
by naturc. We've probably jusi

talked to a logger who had to
spend $1,500 for a skiddcr tire or
heard from the timber folks ab-
out how We were beat by $50,(100
on a tract of timber. You may not
'agree; but maybe this will put our
. side into perspeetisie: at S520/M,
a #22x12x6 will cost you S16.64
per piece. This lumber would
probably be cut from - one of
those 50 year-old logs we men-
tioned. In a decent restaurant, a
good steak, which would prob-
ably be cut from an 181Thonth old
steer, would also cost you<around
S16.64. Which should have the
most value?

COMMUNICATION
is a

GOOD INVESTMENT
•Installat ton of
Phone Jacks

•Bustness Phone eInformatton On Hold
Systems

•Voice Mall

*Pax Machines

*Caller I.D. Is Coming Soon!
Call & Let Us Tell You About It

Purchase Area Communications
(Division of Phone Center)

753-0342
Judy Outland

\— 5 •
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OUTSIDE

Ladders
Scaffolding
Paint Sprayers

Murray's Only
Complete Rental

Store
200 E. Main 753-8201

Why BUY when you can RENT?

Don't invest in Equipment
you rarely use! RENT IT.

INSIDE 

Floor Buffers
Floor Sanders
Carpet Tools
Carpet Cleaners

fitotxto
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HOLIDAY HIGHLIGHTS!!

47
ACE
Hardware

70 Mini light Set
String-tottnng set with steady glow or 2 way flash-
ing Clear or assorted colors for indoor/outdoor
decorating IA 1,ted ••103oi

-

t. •
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'GPO'S

•
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ACE
Hardware

25 Outdoor

577

light Set
Large C 9 mu Iu-colored bulbs tor outdoor
decorating IX listed swim

2" ACE
Hardware

6 Outlet Power Strip
Adds eycra outlets- where needed rush to-reset

circuit breaker prevents overloading Ut. hated

• 'nem

(

Ilia*

Digital Timer
1Coffeemaker
Programmable tamer leb you

wake up to freshly bleared

coffee 12 cup coffeemaker

with auto pause/serve tom

28 96 MAGNAVOX —
— • s•

AM/FM Stereo Cassette Recorder
A sound choice in portable berets Single stereo
canine deck. 2 full range speakers one touch record-

ing, auto Mop and t.alanc• control urn

HURRY! WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
• cc your Helpful Hardware Man at:

FI1URRAY
SUPPLY COMPANY

Inc.
208 E. Main 753-3361

ACEmoo.
3IC 411.
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•••••••
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In the dark?
Products shed light on home safety
SPRING GROVE, IL —

Many people acsociate home
safety and security with burglary
prevention, but- accidents and
injuries inside the house can be
just as great a threat

Not surprisingly, one of the
most common causes is dark-
ness.

For example, waking up in a
dark bedroom during the middle
of the night is often a scary
experience for small children.
Irnagine the potential hazards if
your child tripped while trying to
find his or her way to your
bedroom in the dark.
Fumbling in the dark for a

flashlight during a power failure
can also be a frustrating and even
potentially dangerous experi-
ence.

Easy Solutions
"Eliminating potential safety

problems around the home often
requires applying only some
common sense," says Mike Eins-
tein of lntermatic Inc., a lighting
controls manufacturer. "It's a
good idea to mate sure that all

pathways to bedrooms, bath-
rooms and around stairs are
clear, particularly if you have
small children. You might also
consider installing night lights in
key areas throughout your home,
as well as plugging in portable
emergency power failure lights
in areas where they'll be needed
most in the dark."
Many of today's night lights

provide_ important features that
weren't available just a few years
ago. The two most important
additions are microcircuitry and
the use of photocells, both of
which help make the units more.
energy efficient. With a photo-
cell, the light automatically turns
on at dusk and off at dawn. This
eliminates the need for you to
remember to turn the unit on and
off each day.

Should a power failure occur
in your home, a handy power
failure light switches on in-
stantly, making it both easy to
locate and simple to operate
without having to worry whether
the batteries are dead. Besides

Building? Remodeling?
:We're The Answer."

Wayne Higgins
Backhoe and Trucking Service

Saptto .Tanka, Sawa's. Foundations.
Sand and Gravel Hauling •

Fres Estlmates...Call Us Anytime

759-4685

After the home
improvements are over,
and you're getting ready for
the holidays, think of us for

your cleaning needs.
•••••••••••••••••AA

Bedspreads, comforters, quilts,
afghans and blankets.

$500
ea.

$
Down / 

F750 
ea.

Must prawns coupon with eider to get %wend P*011
.... .11111"1 
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Drive-In Location
Central Canter

753-9525

HOURS:

Mon -Fri 7 a m -6 p.m.

C—> Sal. 7 p.m -2 p.m.

• ••

providing safety, the light also
helps warn family members that
a power failure has occurred.

For maximum convenience,
the light plugs directly into a
standard wall outlet, so it is
always charged and ready for
use. As a result, it never rieprts
batteries. When the light -isn't
providing safety for the whole
family, it doubles as a handy
flashlight.

Security Light Control
An automatic security light

control from Intermatic helps
eliminate many common prob-
lems that nighttime darkness
causes around the home. De-
signed to screw into any standard
incandescent light socket, the
unit turns on at dusk and off at
dawn via a photocell-controlled
switch. The photocell also elimi-
nates the need for homeowners
to make continual adjustments
throughout the year.
To help thwart potential in-

truders and avoid accidents in-
side and outside your home, a
variety of plug-in, tabletop and
in-wall timers is available.
Another good idea is to install a
set of low voltage outdoor lights
around your front yard. Besides
preventing potential mishaps, the
lights will also greet you and
visitOfS.

"Take a good look around
your home to make sure you've
eliminated potential safety ha-
zards," says Einstein. "Visiting
your local hardware store or
home center should give you
some other useful ideas that will
make your house safer and more
SeCtlie."

II Effective...
FROM PAGE 7
my woods that clog the paper
quickly. Garnet grits form a
tougher, longer-lasting surface
and are a better choice when
working on hardwoods like
walnut and oak.

Silicone carbide is the hard-
est abrasive grit generally
available for consumer use.
These abrasive sheets are ideal
for sanding nonferrois metals,
composition boards and plas-
tics. Whea-applied to water-
proof papers or cloth backing
materials, silicone carbide can
also be used for wet sanding
with water or mineral oil for
rubbing down varnish,
polyureth,ane and lacquer
finishes.
The closest thing to an all-

purpose paper is aluminum
oxide papa. It can be used on
wood, metal, plastics and
fiberglass.

it
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Energy, money saving
solutions for the home
By Carolyn Henderson

Your home is the biggest
invesunent you'll ever make.
Maintenance is essential, even if
you don't have a lot of money to
spend on such obvious improve-
ments as a new garage or room
addition.

Especially at this time of year,
small external repairs are the
most important ones to make. If
you do your work now, winter
weather can't make cracks, splits
or gaps worse. If you leave them
for a few months, you'll need to
replace stucco or brickwork —
and you might even have a few
interior repairs to make as well.
The largest monthly expense

for any homeowner in a northern
climate is usually heating. Fortu-
nately, a little attention to energy
efficiency often helps reduce
bills. Energy-efficient operation
also helps the environment be-
cause it saves on natural resour-
ces and causes less pollution.

While you often have to spend
money to save money, there are
plenty of experts to advise you
on the latest energy-saving sys-
tems. Ask your local electricity
and/or gas utility whethei they

offer free energy-use audits. An
audit is a great way of finding
potential money- and energy-
wasting problems arounirjjour
home.
There are two main ways of

using energy wisely. First, make
sure your home is as well insu-
lated as possible. Places to check
include walls, windows, roof,
floors and doors.
Make sure that the heat you

pay for stays where it is doing the
most good. If your insulation is
inadequate, your heat and your
heating bills can go right through
the roof.

Second, use your thermostat
with conservation in mind.
Whatever fuel you use, make
sure your system is fitted with
temperature and timing controls.
Thermostats can be fitted to
individual radiators so that diffe-
rent rooms can be heated to the
desired level. Many people pre-
fer a bedroom to be cooler than
the rest of the house, for instance.

As a general rule, halls, pas-
sages, laundry rooms and some-
times kitchens can be cooler than
the rest of the house, either

because they are only used in
passing or because they contain
other heat sources.

Living rooms will need to be
well heated in the evenings,
because the occupants will be
sitting down (therefore generat-
ing little body heat) and because
there will be no natural warmth
from the sun.

Timing controls mean your
home is heated only when you
need it. For instance, if parents
are out at work and children at

.school, the timer can be set so
that the room temperature is

lowered after everyone leaves
and raised again just before the
first person returns at the end of
the day.

Check that your appliances are
in good order. Dripping hot
water taps, leaking radiators or
cracked windows all waste
energy. Fix them now to prevent
loss of energy and further dam-
age this winter.

Saving energy isn't just a good
idea — it's downright econom-
ical!

It's time for pre-winter chores
News USA

Don't batten down the hatches
for winter yet—there's lots of
work still to be done.
Conifers
• Plant now after carefully

preparing the site. This will en-
sure strong and healthy growth
for many years.
Geraniums
• While they can survive to the

first frosts, prepare geraniums
for winter now by moving them
to a frost-free greenhouse or
inside window sill. The latter
should be sunny but not in a
well-heated room. A lack of light
will cause geraniums to drop
their leaves.
Harvesting
• Gather and store the last of

your potato and carrot crops and
keep picking apples and pears as
they ripen. Never store any pro-
duce when damp and always
ensure that the storage area is
well ventilated.
• Keep checking for mold or

rot—the expression "one rotten
apple..." applies to any stored
produce.
Hedges
• Clear the area beneath

hedges. Clumps of debris allow
pests and diseases to lie dormant
over winter before causing havoc
next year.
Lawn

• Clear fallen leaves.
• Trim new grass back to two

inches high.
Plant Care

• All frost-prone plants should
be brought inside.
• Bulbs, tubers and corms

should be dried and stored.

Serving Murray Since 1967

Residential - Commercial.

'Repairs 'Remodeling 'New Construction

1)(13-- Electric Inc..

••••

753-4912
616 S. 4th St.

W.A. & Donny Lyons, Owners
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COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

*Custom Design

'Retaining Walls

*Seasonal Color

'Water Gardens

*Sprinkler Systems

*Sod Laying

'Free Estimates

'Maintenance Contracts

*Outdoor Lighting

•Mulching Service

'Invisible Pet Containment Fence

Our custom design, expert installation and
regular maintenance guarantee a positive
impression.. .throughout the year.

No job is too big
or too small —

call today for an estimate.

759-4512
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

Sunday 1-4 p.m.

Hwy. 94 East
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WE'VE MOVED!

PAINT AND DECORATING

Has joined forces with
Terry's Carpet Outlet
and Furniture Mart

Same Great Products!

SALE
Instock Wallpaper

$499Starting at a double

$il
Borders at

ALL
WALLPAPER 25% off

BOOKS Eve,yday

Waverly 30% on

Quilters Special

Remnants $1 .00 a Bundle

CARPET
SALE
Mohawk &
Philadelphia

$loo
up to V off a yard

Mannington
Armstrong &
Congoleum

Stock Vinyl

Better Service!

KIDS
FURNITURE

Metal Bunkbeds
Headboards

Rockers & Hat Tree

Girls' Wicker Beds,

Dressers, Chest of

Drawers, Lingerie

Dresser & Baby Beds

Children's Lamps

Uncle Jeff s Shopping Ctr. • Hwy. 641 South • Murray
753-3321 • 753-2600 • 753-6575
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Need Help?
There are solutions to keeping a basement dry

Left unchecked, basement
dampness can rot wood, peel
paint and cause rust and
mildew.
Water gets into basements

by leakage, seepage or con-
densation from excess humidi-
ty. Even if there are no visible
puddles from leaky cracks,
moisture may still be migrat-
ing through the concrete walls
or floor by a process called
capillary attraction. Most
houses are constructed loosely
enough to naturally vent this
moisture, but when cracks are
closed up to save energy, the
moisture is trapped inside.
Test to Determine What

Causes Dampness
Here's a simple test to

determine if dampness is
caused by seepage or excess
humidity:

— Select a couple of spots
on the floor and walls.
— Dry each spot with a hair

dryer and tape a I2-inch
square of hiOvy plastic or alu-
minum foil. Seal the perime-
ters tightly with duct tape.
— Check in two days. Seep-

age will wet the underside of
the plastic or foil; condensa-
tion will form on the surface.
Use a step-by-step approach

when solving basement damp-
ness. Start with the easiest job.
If that doesn't solve the prob-
lem, try more difficult
remedies.

If moisture formed on the
surface of the plastic or foil
test pieces, the problem is con-
densation. Take these steps:
— If your walls sweat on

humid days, close the base-
ment windows and install an
exhaust fan in one window.
— Even better, install a

good dehumidifier; it will col-
lect more than a gallon of
water from the air in 24 hours.
— Vent your clothes dryer

outdoors.

Tree talk...
FROM PAGE 11

against a wall or fence and
pruning it down to short fruit-
bearing spurs.

Techniques
Pruning technique with black -

currents does vary with varieties,
so do some research; the general
rule is to cut beck old wood
which fruited this year.

It's a similar story with black-
berries and raspberries—cut old
fruiting wood back to ground
level.

— Wrap cold water pipes
with fiberglass insulation or
foam plastic sleeves. If your
problem is seepage, check the
following:
— Your roof gutters. If they

are broken or clogged, repair,
replace or unclog them.
— Make sure the runoff

from your gutters flows away
from the house. If necessary,
install splash blocks under the
-downspouts or add extensions
to them to carry water away
from the house. Connecting
the downspout with a storm
sewer is even more effective.
— Basement drains may be

clogged with dirt or tree roots;
hire a service to unclog them.
— If earth has settled

around the house, regrade it to
slope away from the founda-
tion walls.
Damp Walls Can Be Treated
With Waterproof Coatings
Damp or weeping walls

without cracks can sometime
be treated with - waterproof
coatings. You can use either
an epoxy coating or a pow-
dered or ready-mix cement-
base coating. Epoxy is expen-
sive and must be carefully
mixed. But it provides a hard-
er, longer-lasting finish than
either of the cement-base coat-
ings. A powdered coating must
be mixed with water and
applied quickly but is general-
ly a better choice than a ready
mix.

11414614141iiii
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Here's the procedure:
— Wait for a dry period or

use a dehumidifier to get the
walls dry.
— Scrub concrete or cinder

block walls with trisodium
phosphate (TSP) or mild mur-
iatic acid to remove any whit-

ish powder, or efflorescence,

or the paint won't adhere.
Caution: Wear rubber gloves.
goggles and a respirator. When
working with muriatic acid
make sure there is adequate
ventilation.
— Then apply the coating

following label directions.
Water may enter a basement

through cracks in the wall, in

the mortar joints or in the
floor. If a crack continues to
enlarge, have it examined by
an expert; major repairs may

be needed. Repair a stable
crack as soon as possible, pre-
feratly in a dry season and
befole frost can enlarge it.
— If a stable crack is over

one-fourth-inch wide, use a
hammer and chisel to form it
into a wedge shape, wider at

the base to keep the patching
material from falling .out.
Brush out any debris and vac-

uum the area thoroughly.

— Fill the crack with
hydraulic cement, available at
hardware stores. It hardens in
just a few minutes, even under
water. Because it expands as it

dries, it bonds tightly with the
existing concrete. Mix the

Every Time
You Go
Tome
Drijcleaner,
Are You
Overlooking
Something?

611 OFF on Any io or more
Drycloaning Order Al .

BOONE CLEANERS
Coupon Must Accompany Order • Expires Nov 10. 1993

605 Maki St. • Murray • 753-2552
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frid#M—H. Seesaw perm ern* removes evf11 the trwom
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dim who,. ns dusts and twig/rent
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cement with cold water to the
consistency of soft modeling
clay.
— Apply the cement with a

trowel, forcing it well into the
rear of the crack. Smooitt-and

level the cement immediately.

If these measures fail, it's
best to .call in a professional
waterproofing company to
solve the problem.

BETTER BUILT MIRAGE CO.
MELBER, KY. • (502)674-5530 Owner, DWAIN WARREN

CHECK THESE
PENT'URES:
A. 4- concreta

reinforced re in
wire mesh

O. 12"rooting
C. Polyurethan

under circret•
0. Anchor bo'ts In

concrete
E Treated 

• I.bottom bites
F. II studs, 160C
0.1/1 8- Eilandev

undersiding
Masonite. wood o• v s d -g

Completely Erected, Including Concrete Floors,
Not Pre Fob. Carpenter Bull!. All Quality Materials

suppoMng
trusted retro 211.
0 C

J 1/2* p'ywood
decaing

K Sal down shIngiee
L. Ovartang covered
M Overread sterol

door
N Sect servo. door
O 24 fesoa

o'om num covered
P 2,10 headers
O dw4 raved curt)

We offer you. FREE Esimates, References arid Location of
Garages In Your Area. and Written Warranty.

with hardboard siding

1,.) CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2'/1 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2'4 CAR (24x30)

Deluxe Models
$3,325
$4,025
$4,325
$4,525
65,025

1';2 CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
21 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2' 2 CAR (2400)

vinyl siding
$3,725
$4,425
$4,825
$4,925
$5,525

PLUS OFF LEVEL LOT YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL

Electric Wale Heater

E51-40H

- 40 Gallon
- 5 Year Warranty

$14428
AMES°
BRONCO

WHEELBARROW

• 6 Cu. ft. capacity
• Seamless steal tray
• 16 pneumatic tiro
• Hardwood handles

No. 24-447

$5995 S)(IJ. 73860

Check Murray Supply For Fall And Winter
Supplies. Such as Kerosene Wicks, Pipe

Insulation, Heat Tapes, Stove Pipes,
And Much More.

208 E. Main

1111URgAY.
SUPPLY COMPANY

Inc. 753-3361
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Terrace Door

Our New
Line Of

Windows Is
Just What

Our
Customers
Ordered.

We want your business.

Bow Window

Marvin Windows can be made to order for you in any of
more than 5,000 sizes and shapes. You can choose case-
ments, gliders, double hungs, bay windows, pictures, trian-
gles, trapezoids, even Round Top windows, terrace doors and
patio doors.

All are extremely energy-efficient and made from beauti-

Bay Window

ful Ponderosa pine. Yet they're no more expensive than other
brands of quality windows.
And we'll deliver your windows fast.
So the next time you're window shopping, come let us show

you the advantages of having your windows made to order.

Building Center
362-4238

Hwy. 62-68 • Lake City

4?et\ Your Home Investment Company Since 1884

759-1390
Bel-Air Center • Murray
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